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MR. E, R. WOOD ,h® Hou,e “«'Wile. Limited,

of ,he Ko»'sl Naval He- ! ... . the public warned against subscribing to the aecurl-
tbe only information regarding the diaaslei [ Dlr*ct°r Barcelona Traction. Light end Power Com- ties. Despite this warning, the House of Browne 

"that contained In a message from Lerwick to tbv : ®*ny' wbloh h*» successfully neootint.d sums new continues to advertise their bonds, 
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The Journal of
therefore, feels that It owes n duty to 

I the Publl p to repeat that warning and emphasize ' 
! more strong*, than

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
TI1E WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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18 on the east of Ul" island of Mainland. Beeide» j Ch,ca80' ,n- Al>ril 18.— Chicago Pneumatic Tool The Financial Time» of thl. city, which pose» us n 
the Naval Reserve station, there is Fort Charlotte, °°' “°Ck waa *,ronK' «Un* at Mis, up 4 points, guardian of the financial welfare of the public hoe 
which dates back to Cromwell, and I, i„ the north of ! Th" move accompanied by a report that plans are opened Ita columns to the House of Browne. They 
the town. I under way for the absorption of (he company by the publish He advertising In connection

j Bethlehem Steel Corporation. J Issue.
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The sinking of 

questions of international 
the case of the Frye.

vUh the bond
give a prominent place to the views of Mr.Italy’s Final Steps.

Officials are uncommunicative, but Browne, andI Final steps arc being taken by hah for her 
j trance into the war. Signor Gllotti. formerly Italian 
Premier, who has opposed intervention. Is quoted by 
the Milan correspondent of the Dally Mail as declor. 
ing lo .Intimate friends. "War Is Inevitable."

An order has been published 
cers dull the metal of their scabbards, 
parts of their uniforms, 
en on the eve of

it is known
en" I ,hat Chan. M. Schwab has been a large etockholder in 

I the Tool Company for many years.

on a previous occasion endorsed In a
measure the proposition. Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

RatesThe Journal of Commerce challenges the Financial 
Times and the House of Browne 
claim that this In

ss says It learns that the 
em vvhich the Government 
monopoly on beer, 
says the 
Government.

to make good the 
a financially sound proposition. 

According to the advertisement of the 
Browne the $85v,Oov eight per cent, bond Issue 1 please 
note that the House of Browne lias created 8 per 
cent, bonds) in required for the following 
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ur per cnt. interest, 
e brewed."

House ofthat all army offi- 
and all metal 

This is a step usually tak-
We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Trans
mission Co.

purposes: 
a commercial en-| Mr. Ourdou T. Finch, who has been associated 

with the firm of Wood. Gundy A Co. ever since it 
i was formed ten years ago. has been taken into part- 
j nership. Mr. P'inch is regarded as 

informed of the younger bond men in ,ne city of 
Toronto, and his admission to membership in the 
firm Will strengthen the organization.

The muncipal council of Rome has taken measures 
houses when mo- :

terprise—THEto care for school children In hired 
bilization turns schools 
and for the employment of 
the men instructors

BROWNE STORES, LIMIT
ED. 26c. 60c and $1.00 Store—which will sell 
merchandise of all kinds at those prices, and oc-

over to the use of the 1
of the best- >1women teachers when 

are called to the colors.
officer in the French 
» on Saturday by 

killing his wife at Cum- 
se she persisted in follow- 
»e near him. Previous to 
en issued by the mnuary 
ers and soldiers from 

the campaign. It 
1 that Captain Herail be- 
through worry over the 

i refusal to obey this law

cupy the building at the corner of Mountain and 
.St. Catherine Streets—the best location and 
suitable building for the purpose in the City of 
Montreal.

Fives due 1832.a court- Price to yield 5|ç„rangements also were discussed for the employment 
of women on street cars, and in other branches of 

n labor, to replace men called to service. Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 
Company

F. Hopklnson Smith, the well-known American nr- ' 
tlst and author, whose death has just occurred, was 1 
seventy-seven years of age.

As plain Frank H. Smith he worked in an iron !

To meet the balance of sale -m properties 
to be held in trust us security for the Bond
holders.

Another Raid of Vengeance.
On the western front. German attacks 

Meuse and the Moselle have been
He was born at Haiti- jbetween l he 

repulsed. A Ger-
v|

The Journal of Commerce takes Issue with the 
foundry, later he became editor of »n engineering ! vlewa expressed by Mr. Flts-James E. Browne, and 
paper and from that commenced his career as author declares that he shows poor business Judgment in slat - '

ling that "this is th*- best location and
Offices To Let Fives due 1853. Price to yield about

man dirigible dropped seven bombs 
fulling near the civilian 

I a school, 
guished.

"?i Nancy, one 
hospital, ami another near Sfttd jot Special Circular

1Fires started by the bombs 
The German official

and artist.were ext. 1- most suitable
building for the purpose in the city of Montreal." 
We claim that ii

statement declaresSt. Sacrament Street Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.this raid was in revenge for th*» raid by French [ 
! aviators on Mulheim, which the Germans

IS the worst location in the city for 
The building is located

Mr. .1, M. Dent, the well-known English publisher, 
declare to js now visiting in Toronto. Mr. Dent announces that 

The Germans also several books by Canadian writers will be published j nt Montreal's shopping district, where only
I U,e r,uirge lh*' f:'v cathe‘ -:lH °r -v"otrc Dame by his firm during the next 1. w months. Among th. I hieheal r,8B« *«>'«* *xist.
, in Par,.- and Troyw. and s„"i, bulldmg, in Par,. : list of authors are Peter MeArthur. S. T. Wood, and ',0D ,,r »«• 
ar the Louvre and othei

: Carpathians
whose separate columns

- river valley toward the
- still about twenty miles 
e weather is rapidly im-
infanlry is able to besin 
Uszok River toward Vzi- 
asiderahle market towns. 
)-mile front. Uszok-Mezo- 
ead sections of five main 
of narrow-gauge branch 
red for the movement of

such a store. the out - -LIMITED
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222 St. James Street,
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1 be outside the zone of operation.

for a store catering 
trade which Mr. Browne in after

a mile i 
to the cheaper IA well-lighted suite of 1 general and 4 

private offices, occupying a floor Belt Telephone Bid*. 
HAMILTON

museums, and the Hotel des ! Dr. Davidson. 
1 lie installation

IThe firm of J. M. Dent & Sons is one 
"f of the best known publishing houses in Great Britain

We again repeat ’ 
of Mr. I

space
of 1,500 square feet. Vault also included. 
Could be rented for one to three years.

: Invalides, ha\ :• been used for that this shows poor Judgment on the part 
Browne, and if all his mows in connection with this 1 

a par with tne pretensions |
whose death liaj: [ rnati*' in ,hl'’ •< »» un additional reason for Hie

public to beware of having 
j proposition.

searchlights, wireless 
other military equipment.

apparatus, machine guns » id 1 They have a branch office in Toronto.
store enterprise

RUSSIAN SEE MUSES 
VIST mil IN BUDI-PESTH

For rent and other particulars, ap-
piy-

Renewed Activity in East.
Russians in the Carpathians 

Lhe southern slope of the main

Air. John Travers Lewis. K.< ' 
just occurred in Ottawa, whs 
the Bar in that. city. The late Mr Lewis was born

anything to do with his"f the leaders ofare moving torwa u 
rest, have made 

progress toward Uzsok I‘ass. and it is predicted that 
the Austro-Gerrnan forces will soon be forced to 
tire generally on the entire from.

The second purpose fur which the money i* requit - |
He was educated at Bishop’s College, I ed if1 ",u meet the balance of sale on properties. ' The 

Lennox ville, at Trinity College School. Port Hope. |J,jurnal ot Commerce undeiBtands thui there is j 
opposing and a, Trinity University, Toronto He was called j abt,ul >200.000 to be paid out on the Ogilvy Build- •‘etrogind, April 13. Analyzing the situation In 

to the Bar in 1882 and practised his profession in ot - "hJrh would leave but JU.O.OOO to purchase me : lhe ( arpa,h,Rn"- ,h® military expert of the "BourM
tawa. Mr. Lewis not only took a leading part j„ j chandise. provide fixtures and pay for lhe cost j Gazette »nld to-day: The Russians are continuing
legal matters in the Capital, but was also one of tin j operation-a sum totally inadequate to meet the re- | the<r marrh lo lh,‘ Hungarinn Plains, creating vast
leaders In religious movements having t-, «lo with the ; fiuirements. alarm at Buda-Pesth and Vienna. The danger of the
Church of England. | In a statement made by Mi. Browne and given dUnl monarchv ,I0H reached an acute stage. The

j great prominence in the last issue of the Financial I "f ,h* n#JXf frw dnvF possibly will have an
Mi-. H. S. Ross, K.C.. Is recelxmg congratulations Times, Mr. Browne has Hie following to say: normous effect on the whole future Austrian cam.

, to-day on having obtained his forty-third birthday. ^ this bond issue were to be the means of
sending lour ! He was born in North Sydney and educated there disposing of the Ogilvy property, we would have A,l9tr,an a,t(,mpt to drive n

and at Acadia. Dalhoueie and Cornell Universities, issued the bonds of The Browne Ktores Limited l, ^U"”,an troop* advancing In Hungary and Gall-
called to the Nova Scotian Bat in 1897. but «nd not The House of Browne Limited and out ° ^ faM*d ,iL"1glnR f,om lhe larRe

-he whole thing under „,e name of Thi Browne P °ner” RU"fl,"n

St«jies Limited, but being desirous of retaining 
this valuable property, it lias been transferred in

In Brockvillle in 1867, his father being the Archbishop 
of Ontario.
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Thediers under a « ms at home 
iasonable distance of the 
dit ionary force of 7.0.000 

according to informa- 
gave to the Commons on 

■nt which evoked enthu-

armies in Northern Poland 
activity.

displaying renewed

A The German forces which reached an far 
11s Gssowctz. when the Russians were driven Back 
from East Prussia, have >-enew< I the bombannient 
of the forts at Ossowelz with 8 inch howitzers. The j 
answering fire of the Russian artillery has st-rioudv ■ 
damaged

:

MAIN 8090 of the enemy's siege batteries. In
atter.vii - 1I course of the renewed fighting the Germans 

j ed !.. damage the Russian positions •
! Arc rafts floating down stream

re chiefly responsible for 
1 liquor legislation, have 
ives in dealing with the 
follows :

wedge between

■ TO MPENMTE OWNERS 
OF lERIMII VESSEL SUNK

were sunk nefore they «lid any damage. He number of
Sir John Wants More Shells........................ II per cent.

............................31 per cent.
.......................... 17. per cent.

.................. .. 10 per rent.
a few weeks ago quoted 

I tax on spirits and beer 
igainst spirits.

a few years ago moved to Montreal. Mr. Ross is
The desperate situation is recognized by the1 Field-Marrha! Sir John French has issued a 

I men1 dwelling on the nerd of 

of ammunition.

state- somewhat of a radical, holding pronounced views on 
unbroken su; ply , Woman Suffrage, Single Tax. Temper a nee and other who is gathering troops from the Vistula. Narew. 

Nidn. South Germany and the Italian frontier."I want m pound the enemy," he 
wrote, "and go on pounding them regardless of e.x-

reforms.
Journals, especially In matters relating to 
cial and company law. 
and in politics a Liberal.

He is also a frequent contributor to law Ito The House of Browne Limited, and the 
bonds issued are to pay off the balance ofI Berlin, April 13.—Germany will make full com- 1 , „

P*Matlon for the », . T, | penses, regardless of the number of shells Itor tne sinking of the American Barque '_ . , .
William p FrVp hv ... Rausr h-v doing so I am saving the lives of

r rje, by the German auxiliary cruiser ,Q . ,—
fPrto* Eitel Friedrich. ' * men-

Announcement to this effect was *mulc by the, 
l-orddeuteeha Allgemeinc Zeitung. which states that 

*n if ,fle German prize court declares the whole J 
ttrjo of the Frye contraband. Germany will make 
nancial reparation in view of the treaty existing 

■ *een 1 Russia and America which stipulates that
contraband

eotnmer- 
In religion he Is a Baptist, chase price over and above the first mortgage of 

$200.000.

ALLIES ARE RECIPROCATING.
London. April 13 Russia Is to draw upon Great 

Britain and France to the extent of >230.000.000, 
nation sharing one-half, for war funds.

In return Russia

held In Baris by the Finance Ministers 
lies.

-. br
ou r gai-

The more ammunition the less danger to "With regard to the valuation of these1 proper-
men in making advances. I know thit whenng to unofficial reports, 

dies forts from the Gulf 
*ing done to prevent the 
s, for it is believed that 
8timed until the land

Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton, who is authority fur 
j lime comes for the great move we can break through , Die statement that 1.100,000 troops have crossed the 
! the Germans."

ties—the Ogilvy property stands the 
>540,000.

owners over 
The city valuation was $427,800. but will supply the equivalent in 

This Is one of the results of theEnglish Channel in the past six weeks. Is a well 
: known artist, author and lecturer.
. South Shields, England, in 1860. but educated in Tor- j 

lie lived for many years in the more tin-

conference 
of the Al-

we appealed to them to reduce it this 
account of the times, and after much delibera
tion it was reduced to $385.7,00.

"The St. Catherine street east

He was born In
PLANNING DEFENCE

Washington, 1). C.. April 15. 
arrived from Boston today, 
with Comptroller Williams. Attorney-General Gre
gory and Asst. Attorney-General Warren to map out 
the defence of the treasury ami discuss the compt-

The Russian Minister, commenting upon the 
ment, says "It is an excellent 
earned, for while Russia has

arrangement for all con- 
enormous resources, she 

our allies, on the 
I other hand, have more capital than supplie»,"

property con
sists of 20.000 feet of ground, with a theatre and 
buildings thereon. The city valuation of this 
pert y is $82.000.

Attorney Brandels 
He at. once conferred settled parts of Canada, where he acquired 

knowledge of bird and animal life, which has since . 
made him famous.

hiscannot be seized unless paid for.
*R MAP.
s in the Carolina? and 
38 to 64.
red rains in Iowa. II* 

. 54.

is in need of immediate capital andHis nature stories, such ns 
"Wild Animals I Have Known," and others of a

BALKAN STATES MAY ENTER WAR.
I trfr* . ^°r*t' April 18.— Henry Wood, correspondent ..
ft- Pre*8' — - cab,, «rum i ™ mlT' °' 'r"*“'arK1” °"

"The conservative estimate of the holdings of 
the Standard Realties' property is $1,750,000. The ! 
buildings of this company Include the

similar character are regarded as classics.
j la81 years Mr, Seton has made his home in the 
1 United States.

iFRENCH CAPTURE GERMAN TRENCH.
Paris. April 18.—The official

■properties
on St. Catherine street occupied by J. Palmer and 
Sons, F. E. Phelan. North Eastern Lunch Co.,

Major .1. A. Murray, who has been for forty-five 1 Berliner Gramophone Co., Lamontagne, Ltd., 
years associated with the firm of W. A. Murray ! Dutch Tea Rooms, Gordon, photographer: La- 
Company and the Murray-Kay Company, has sever ' fayette. ladies’ wear, and the north-west corner
ed Ills connection and has become associated with j of St. James and St. Francois Xavier streets ’’ 1 between the Meuse and Moselle the day
the Equitable Life Assurance Company as their ape 1 The reader will note that Mr. Browne expresses ,at!vaIy ca,m* Our troops have reached
cial repreear.tallve In Toronto, He was born In To ■ himself as being very desirous of retaining this valu- polr ts wlre entaoglements constructed «or the en-
ronlt, In 18,14, and «ûucat.4 ir. that ally, For year/ j able property. This hardly 111» in with the frantlt ™y'* dc,en”' Betwoen th" N»rth Sea and the Alene

• he was vlc»-pre»ident of tile W. A. Murray Company | and repeated efforts he has made during the past artlI1'ry «"Sagement» proceeded."
; and for the last few year, a director ot :.lurray-Kay ;
Limited, He woe formerly president of the Toronto 
Carpei. Company, Major Murray had considerable 
military service in the Queen s Own Rifles. He Is 

Berlin, April 13. — (By wireless.) — The General consistent advocate of technical education and 
Staffs report follows

scattered showers communique says:
"To the east of Berry au Bac we captured 

man trench. In Argonne there

I Ty fire middle 
I **aln be Plunged 

th*n four :
I Sfr^ ^0m some leading political authorities 

Ittly reece' Bulgaria and Roumanla, as well as 

- conflict 01081 Inevitably b» drawn Into the
\ "w.,,. continues much longer."

gsisr1 certituae tney
:ihian t*le ^uaelans In the present Carpa-

g tlng may set the ball rolling.

of May all the Balkan States may 
into war for the third time in less 

years. This 16 the information I have ob-
wh8 mine warfare and 

fighting with bomb throwers and grenades

BOMBARDED TURKS.
Paris, April 13.—French battleship St. Louis horn - 

ln barded an Important Turkish encampment near Gaza, 
Palestine, on Monday, the French Minister of Mnr-

ANDREWS, N.B.
he prospects of large 
3 is good. The Algon 
ind in the construction 
en introduced. St. An- 
yard golf course, the 

îe finest in North Am-

on both

at several
! Ine announced.

GERMANS REPULSED 11 
mS SE GENERAL STIFF

declare that nil four 
enter on the side of the Allies.

(Continued on Page 6.)
ITALY HELPS BRITISH BLOCKADE.

Paris. April 13.—War correspondents are leaving 
I for ItA,y ln the »>«lief that fighting will begin there 
I at the end of April.
j No Italian ships are allowed to pass through the 

Suez Canal or Gibraltar Strait unless their manifests 
are stamped by British consuls certifying that their

Mr. (J. L, MeCrae is chairman of the Educational - cargoes are not consigned to or from Germany,
of Maleery on the MaiceryMarcheville front and Commiuee ef the Y, M, C, A., which Is Just con-j Washington, D.C.. April 18.—That President Wilson Th,s ,s du* the fact that Italy agreed to this
south of Hartmannswellerkopf. They were every eluding » succeesful year’s work. It la not generally | has been offered the co-operation of Pope Benedict ! p,an to helP the British blockade.

known «hat there are several hundred boys and young in an effort to restore peace in Europe was Indicated i — -------------------
The French report that they have thrown 15V men studying in night classes at the Y, M. C, A. j by the chief executive in his talks with callers, 

bombs

III HOTE Meat : WILSON OFFERED HELP OF
POPE II PEACE EFFORTS

ACTIVITIES pursued ! oBY FRENCH,

,be Woevre
'‘«twee

II—Maintaining) their offensive in 
_ r®**°n« French troops at several points i
n the Meuse

has done much to encourage sheep-hilslng In Can
French troops made attacks on Monday near Berr> ada.■tment Rates: W|fe and Moselle rivers have reached

tecording C'1langIements defending Geramn positions | 
of eetlvttv ° Bn ofrtclal communique. Resumption 
french havi°n the A1*ne river 18 al*o reported, the 
Berry a„ Dn* ^Ptured a German trench east of

C , “ BlC- B«'«en

^ *uTl‘Z,orct’hlve

’he Au Bac and between the Meuse and Moselle near 
Malcerv. east of Verdun, near Marcheville, southeastDinner, $1.50

te.
redding Receptions, 
Recitals, Solicited 
ï 12 p.m. 
grated Orchestra.

where repulsed.
the North Sea and Aisne 

been engaged In 
they have devoted their efforts

arfare the Argonne.

CANADIANS ARE INGENIOUS.

London, England. April 8.— The Canadian troop# 
at the front have discovered a novel use for lacroeee 
sticks, namely, throwing hand grenades Into the 
German trenches. They are able in this way to 
throw them farther, more accurately and with les# , 
risk than otherwise, Over five hundred sticks 
have been purchased to try out the scheme.

The j^-
ihe station and foundry at Bruges. In rea A dozen or fifteen subjects are taught, including such

Hty 9 bombs fell in the eastern section of the town matters as bookkeeping, shorthand, accountancy,
! mechanical drawing, French, arithmetic, etc., etc. Mr. 

German aviators in reply dropped numerous bombs , MeCrae is an Ontario boy who is making good in 
on Poperhinghe. Hasebrouck and Cassel which are ; Canada's commercial metropolis.

offer did not come formally but the president declin
ed to go into details as to how it was made to 
him. He would not discuss peace prospects at pre-and two near Bruges without doing any damage,

ITS.

«uePicioue of Bulgaria.
ÎUtM. °r>l ll'— Germany ha* failed
«at „»V " P0W,0n 01 th« k-an -he
'»ei«i *’ *eTOMIn» t« a Petit Parisien Sofia
-"«y ' Whlch *ay" “ !» believed that Oer-
,lr««dy h»« ». Attitude, and euepect» she

* d,cld*» te loin th. Alll„,

He said, however, that without desiring to 
discountenance the work of peace delegates now sit
ting at the Hague, the meeting had no official 
tion from any government and its work would be 
entirely advisory.

His father, the 
Rev. Dr. MeCrae, is a Presbyterian minister at Lon-MAT IN EES

ONES DAY A
ONTREAL

to pay to 
agreed to ve-

occupied by the English,
Northeast of Suippes the enemy again hurled pro- ! don.

SATURDAf
Leslie was educated at Collingwood and en

tered business life in that burg. At present he isJectiles, developing asphyxiating gas.
In Priestwald there has been day and night fight- Montreal representative of Marsh Brothers. As his

name suggests, he is Scotch, Presbyterian, and a
FATHER’’ BETHLEHEM STEEL AT 163.

New York, April 18.—Bethlehem Steel sold at 16^ 
up 29 points, and 154 is now asked.

a ss Ing. The Germans are slowly gaining ground.
On the eastern front the situation is unchanged

British revenue for fiscal year Just ended increased 
$142,500,000. k 1War expenditures are 11,767,500,000™Grit.

k St

*
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INCORPORATED 1632

■■The--

Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up ................... $6,500,000

Raeerve Fund ........................12,000,000

Tetal Assets over 90,000,000

I
Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New

foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans

acted. <:
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It le understood that the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway will be electrified and run In conjunction 
with the Gait, Preston and Heepeler Railway.

The Grand Trunk’s apprentice system Is to be 
extended by employing teachers at every point where 
there are 10, or more apprentices.

Stephen Little, the secretary and controller of the 
Denver &
the company over 24

-— =:
E MME MME CO.

IS OMBLE TO STM BELOIT
:

:x vi in_,|
.. •r.-.jW

FOB TEIB EILLE1
"

SHIPPING NOTES OEOF .

■

The Niagara and Antonio Lopes have arrived at 
New York; the Cameronla la at Glasgow; the New 
York at Liverpool; the America at Naples and the 
Northland is due at Portland to-day.

. ^

1 1 Hew Wall Street Viewe Recent Developments Re
garding Shipping Trust Receivership—-Where 

Security Holders Stand.

. ■ ■
, of £49,207 In N.t* Pr.m 
Low Lom RHIo of 4M Per I 

Futur» of Report

Public end PH,.,. D.»..|t., Clr.ul.ti» lnd

—-ST-s/rr—m
k'

New York, April 18.—On September 24 last the 
International Mercantile Marine Company announced 
that the October 1 interest on its 4 1-2 per cent.
Lends would not be paid. Under the mortgage se
curing those bonds the management had the privilege j Montreal will be by the Metagama. which will leave 
of postponing at any time .interest charges for six 
months. Until the close of last week Wall Street 
was in doubt as to what the company would do. On 
April 1, however, interest was defaulted, and one 
week ago to-day a receiver was appointed. With the 
question of the company's ability to meet its obliga
tions thus settled. Wall Street is now asking: Where 
do the holders of International Mercantile Marine 
bonds and stock stand? According to the last bal
ance sheet, the company’s capital amounts to $49.- 
931.006 common stock, $61,730,971 6 per cent, cumu
lative preferred stock, and $76,428,000 bonds, a total 
capitalization of $178.000.000.

International Mercantile Marine’s downfall has 
been attributed generally to the European war. That 
is considerably less than a half-truth. When the 
annual report for the fiscal year ended December 
31, 1914, is issued, beyond question it will be found 
that there has been a large shrinkage in earning 
power since the war began August 1. The facts 
are, however, that prior to the outbreak of the war 
the company was not earning enough to meet its in
terest obligations. The official statement issued on 
September 24 last, announcing that the October 1 
interest on the 4 1-2 per cent, bonds would he defer
red. said: “Since January. 1914. the business of the 
company, both passenger and freight, has been very 
unsatisfactory, and the company has not fully earn
ed its fixed charges for the period ended July 31."
That statement offers a clue which, if followed back 
far enough, will throw much light on the course of 
the receivership.

The Canadian Pacific steamship* Missanable and 
Metagama will sail on Thursdays throughout the 
summer season from Montreal, instead of on Fri
days as already advertised.

m * Following are the
and other securities), public and pr'yatT'dl^',"1 

circulation and the proportion of reserve to lisbiiu 
t es as shown in the weekly Bank of England return 
since July l (ooo omitted) turn

w 4on, March 31. Though the 
. and away the biggest casual!, 

world, transacting aThe first sailing from< any in tbe
, and abroad in many departn 

** accident, sickness, .employe 

r*"liryi fidelity guarantee, boiler 
lifts and hoists

.ft Rio Grande has resigned after being witli
Montreal on May 6th, followed by the Missanable a 
fortnight later.■ Deposits. 

£202,919 
203,403 
186,128 
171,863 
179,889 
170,713 
159,792 
167,983 

• 162,276 
162,647 
164,986 
163,872 
160,887 
167,148

Clrcul’n. % Re, 
£ 34,940

36.173 
14,165 
34,065 
34,296 
34,532 
34,222 
34.167 
34,415 
34,826 
34,704 
34,767
35.174 
35,876

P!k April 8 ... ..£183,369
APr11 1 ................. 184,609
March 26 .. .. 161,960 
March 18 .. .. 146,798 
March 11 .. .. 364.147
March 4 ..

The spring meeting of the National Industrial 
Traffic League scheduled for April 8 and 9 at Mem
phis, Tenn., has been postponed until some time in 
May, the dates not having been fixed.

18.36
18.26
22.43
25.68

ii. cycle Insurance.
transi? risks, forged tram 

annual report is bne

A repetition of last year’s sealing disaster In which > 
150 hunters perished on the ice floes, was narrowly j 
averted yesterday when 160 men from the steamer 
Neptune were rescued from the ice by the Florizen, 
according to a wireless despatch from the latter 
steamer yesterday, 
a blizzard on Saturday and were adrift on the floes 
all night.

ities,
ions—its

:‘v« ‘
-L., is issued.24.47• • 144,990

Peb- 25 ............... 3 29,865
Feb. 18

merely that the revenue f 
£2,293,688, of which th

I It states

income. less re-insurances and ben 
£2,198,089; that the 1;

There are at least six plants in the course of con
struction of dyestuffs in the United States, accord
ing to information received at the Department of 
Commerce.

25.71| < 30.09
31.54
31.57
31.53
32.06
32.74

The hunters had been caught In • • 126,262MR. W. B. POWELL,
Of the Montreal A Southern Counties Railway. The 

Company are planning an Improved service this sum-

Feb. 11 129,378
Feb- 4.................... 129,412
Jan. 28 ..

Lgunted to 
Wments and other assets, after rr 
[. depreciation of leaseholds, was £ 
compensation paid and provided for, 
*ntâl expenses, amounted to £ 1,097,< 

and other assets amountec

------ 130,160American railroads propose to meet competition 
via the Panama Canal by making rates that will di
vert freight to points just east of the Pacific coast 
terminals for distribution.

Numerous accidents to shipping have occurred in 
the inland sea as a result of the storm which caused

128,332 
Jan- 14 ................ 126,288

32.71the steamer Minnesota to go ashore off Iwajima. The 
steamer Nippon Maru, bound from San Francisco 
for Hong Kong, collided with and sank a sailing
vessel.

.... 123,731 Frtstroents
Lnd that the revenue account, includin 
L premiums unearned, £ 813,821, sho' 
«1,844,132. out of which the directoi 
* add £46,686 to the investment rese 

It is, no doubt, j

The Charter Market f 32.723914

164,987
152,863
165,903
165,905
180,647
175,153
163,620
156,635
156,743
151,729
158.822
1C2.560
164,498
159,530
153,939
153,685
155,110
362,494
147,778
121,768
90,215
68,248
66,131
55,560
65,703
56.368
71,621

------ 121,043
Dec. 24 ................ 118,098
Dec. 17 ................ 128,441
Dec. 10

A petition has been made by the Clover Leaf re
ceiver for
the proceeds to be devoted to necessary improve-

36,130
36,220
35,591
35,751
35,926
35,314
35,313
35,519
35,530
35,112
34,798
34,667
34.828
34.974
34,202
34.622
35,221
35.287

33.42
34.41 
33.01 
32.54 
29.87 
31.60 
34.04 
33.35
33.42 
29.79

The steamer’s bow was damaged by the im- 
Four Japanese coasting steamers were wreck

ed but their passengers were saved.
permission to issue $600,000 in certificates

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 129,559 
144,410

Nov. 26 ............... 137,600
Nov. 19 .. .. 125,703 
Nov. 12 .. .. 122,095
Nov. 5 .............. 122,108
Oct. 29 ............... 124,295
Oct. 22 ............... 132,861

Ijpntlngency 
rjlje brevity of this statement that or 
Lccount should be given, and it ma;

■ New York, April 13.— The market for tonnage of 
all kinds holds steady as regards rates and demand, 
but with only a limited suppl y of boats available, 
chartering continues somewhat itstricted.

For steamers there is a moderate inquiry from 
trans-Atlantic shippers, boats being wanted for grain, 
coal, general cargo, timber and cotton.

The steamer Oanfa. which is believed to have the
Machine shops of the Pennsylvania Co., at Altoo

na, Pa., have been put on 40 hours a week, compared 
with 45 and 65 hours as formerly. Over 4,000 men 
are affected.

passengers of the Minnesota on board, is expected to 
irrive in Kobe to-day. who are interested in the conf have the multitudinous transactions tl 

hither than entered in several séparai 
The salient features of the account

Three additional salvage
steamers have been despatched to the scene of the

Despatches to the Great Northern Steamship 
’ornpimy from Captain Garlick, of the steamship Min

nesota. reported aground off Yashtma. Japan.
•hat the ship appears not to be much damaged.

If
David J. Mackey, pioneer railroad builder in the 

Central West, and former president of the Evans
ville & Terre Haute Railroad, died at Evansville, 
lnd., aged 81.

fire an increase of £ 49,207 in nett pi 
I which is raised to £ 2,198,089—a new 

Rdent insurance—a. low loss ratio, viz. 
r (as compared with 53.1 per cent, in 19 
|ratio fractionally lower than in the 
ïând 1 nett trading profit of £268.859- 
! than was brought out on the account to

27.52Oct. 15 ............... 137,286
Oct. 8 ................ 141,865
Oct. 1 . .
Sept. 24

The demand for sailing vessels for offshore voy
ages holds steady, but as a very few of the suitable 

The Quebec service of the Canada Steamships Com- class are avai,able. chartering
strong and buoyant.

26.46 
24.51 
22.81 
23.33 
21.18 
19.81 
19.04 
17.83 
15.80 
17 20 
14.60 
40.03 
52.40

V -- 141,551
-- 136,414

Sept. 17 .............. 139,461
Sept. 10 ............. 142,669

is light, and rates
pany will be running by the first of next week be- 
ween Quebec and Montreal.

The Product of 19CL The Pennsylvania system has now a total of 1,742

The latter have been 
gradually going out of service, and the steel cars 
have been replacing them.

Charters: Grain—Russian steamer Czar ( previous - 
! !>')• 42.000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a 
French Atlantic port, or Marseilles, 10s, heavy, 7s 6d, 
oats. April-May.

British steamer Competitor, 25,000 quarters,

British steamer Joseph Chamberlain. 25,000 
ters same.

The steamers QuebecInternational Mercantile Marine was one of the , _ 
holding company projects of 11.02, The company was ! aSU™aï Wl" th<,refore be amonS« the first to

irrive here. They may be beaten for first place by 
the steamer Gaspesian. of the Gaspe and Baie des 

haleurs Steamships. Limited, which

steel cars in service, with 84 steel "cars in electric 
vice, and 2,200 wooden 149,843 | Sett premiums.............................................. ..

l Chime (49.9 per cent.) ...................£1,09

Efip. and commission (35.9 p.c.).

: Aug. 27 ............. 133,255
Aug. 20 ............. 113,949

foamed with the idea of taking over all of the large 
American transatlantic steamship lines, the English 
holdings of the Leyland. the Dominion, the White 
Star Lines, and the Cunard Lines, and one or more 
German companies.
Were short-lived, and the British Government lock

35,571
37.186
35,934
36,105
29,706
29,317
29.315
29.531
29,784

78
\ is billed to

leave Quebec next Sunday and to arrive here Mon-
lay.

93,827
76,392
58,312
44,637
44,628
45,837
60,697

Aug. 6 . . . . 
July 30 .. 
July 23 .. 
July 16 .. .. 
July 9 .. 
July 2 .. ..

m 4,000 mechanics and laborers employed on Boston 
& Maine and Maine Central roads threaten drastic 
action unless several bridge buXIers are reinstated 
and the grievances of Bridge Builders’ Union 
settled.

3 Negotiations with the Germans Gross surplus.......................... ..
Deduct for unexpired liability ....■ Coal: Greek steamer Paralos 2,022 tons (previous

ly), from Baltimore to Buenos Ayres, 39s, prompt.
Greek steamer Grigorios 

(previously).1 from Baltimore or Virginia, to West 
Coast Italy, 46s, April-May.

Greek steamer Orion, 2,081 tons, same, to Naples, 
45s, April.

Schooner Phineas W. Sprague, 70s tons, from Nor- 
folk to the Azores, p.t.

Schooner James Rothwell, 473 tons, from Phila
delphia to Biddeford, p.t.

A very brisk inquiry in the Southern States 
tourist rates to and in Canada

jfcasty measures to block th#* Cunard purchase.
Control was secured, however, of the White Star, 

American. Red Star. Atlantic Transport. Dominion 
and Leyland lines, 
foregoing lines was secured ia exchange for Mer
cantile Marine collateral trust bonds and stock : in 
others cash was demanded, the chairman of the Ley- 
land Line explaining to his shareholders that tht 
price was so extravagant that "no management had 
a right to refuse it."

The “Shipping Trust" began operations as a busi
ness organization on December 1. 1902. 
first week in July of 1904. however, before the first 
annual report was published, 
ering the twelve months up to December 31, 1903. 
showed that the $178.000.000 company had earned a 
bare surplus of $355.000 over its $3.645.226 fixed in
terest charges, 
of safety, the report said.

“The earnings of those companies which are prin- 
the North At- 

extrerm

52.28was reported yesterday IJfett trading profit 
«Add interest, etc..

50.58
40.13

*>■ -'if- W. E. Burke, assistant 
he Canada Steamship Lines, who has just

Anghelatos, 2,339 tons,general manager of
In some cases the stock of tht All opinions rendered by the Interstate Commerce 

Commission are to be printed and distributed to in
terested parties. Heretofore this has been done with 
such as involved important rate cases, claims for 
reparation and the like.

returned 
the

Mr. Burke said that if bookings 
,'ontinued at the present rate. Canadian transportation 
companies would get much more of this class of busi
ness than they had expected.

a two weeks’ trip through that section of 
Cnited States.

BRAZILIAN IN FEBRUARY.
Earnings of Brazilian Traction for 

native currency) were as follows:
1914.
Milreis.

ÈTotal gain on year’s operations.............

February i in
i The balance sheet is. as usual, an i 
(libit, the assets now reaching a total 
k against £2.965.905 at the close of 191; 
paid-up capital, £172,308; staff provide 
p; and provision for claims outstand 
lire the following items 
Wital redemption fund .. . 
investment and contingency 
(feneral reserve fund .. 
fnenue balance 46,686 transferred 

reserve) ....

1915.
February, 1915: Milreis.
Total gross

earnings ... . 5.797.500 5,785,027
Oper. expenses. . 2,451,360 2,603,487
Net earnings .. 3,346,140 3,181,540 
Aggregate gross 
earnings from

Jan- 1st............... 11,793,690 11,979,254 . . .
Aggregate net 

earnings from
Jan- 1st...............  6,760,330 6.803,237 ....

Increase Decrease. 
Milreis. Milreis

.
According to an announcement by the Chicago & 

Eastern Illinois, its regular maintenance- of 
gramme will begin April instead of July, the plans 
providing for the purchase of 10,000 tons of steel 
rails and the requisite number of ties.

Norwegian shipbuilders 
with the demand for vessels, 
he war so advantageous to their

can scarcely keep pace 
The shipowners find

12,473way pro-
Lumber: Norwegian ship Olva, 1,576 tons,Halifax to West Britain or East Irelanr, with deals! 

125s, June.

It was the • •• 152,127
trade that. In need 

if more vessels, they are turning to obsolete craft. 
They are taking old whalers and

164,600
That statement, cov-

Norwegian ship Gantock Rock, 1,856 
from Campbellton, 120s. September 10. 

Miscellaneous—British

reserve .tons, same,E other vessels that 
grave, fitting them withtad been marked for the The Thatcher bill, intended to repeal the 2-cent 

passenger fare law of Ohio and make the maximum 
fare 2ft cents a mile, has been tabled by the utili 
ties committee of the lower house of the Ohio legis

■ 185.564steamer Parkwood, 1,102 
tons, from the Gulf to Havre, with cotron, 160s, April. 

British

gasoline engines and 
service.

screws and pressing them into Investment, etc.,
In explanation of that small margin The local shipyards were neve-r so busy 

mercantile 
It -has 527 tons 

as against 242 in Great

steamer Hardanger. 1.626 tons (110 feet) 
from Savannah to London with cotton, etc., 102s 6d, 
April-May.

In tonnage per capita Norway’s 
marine is the largest in the world.IS 42,907

ci pally engaged in freight traffic RAILWAY WANTS CHARTER AMENDED.
Calgary, Alta., April 13.— The Bassano and Bow 

Valley Railway Company is asking the Legislature 
for power to increase the bonding 
company from $14,000 per mile to $20.000.

Permission is also being asked to extend the 
of commencement and the time of completion of the 
road to two years and five years respectively from 
the date of the coming into force of the 
ments asked for.

for each thousand inhabitants. 
Britain. For steamer, ------- . ------  tons (125 feet) from Wilm

ington, N.C., to Liverpool, with cotton, 115s, option ! S. Pierce, as directors of the Wabash were directed 
Havre 120s, Genoa 140s. April. I by the decision of the Appellate Division of the State

British barque, Vimelra, 2,163 tons, from New j Supreme Court, Friday, in the. James Pollitz suit to 
York to Australia with general cargo, 55s. June. j pay to the road $5,133,309. with interest from Oct. 15, 

Argentina, barque Edith Jones, 1.081 tons, from ; 1913, on account of illegal bond transaction 
New York to Conception and (or) P&ysandu 
20,000 cases oil, balance lumber, p.t., June.

George J. Gould, Edward P. Jeffery and Winslowlantic have been seriously affected by the 
depression in freights which prevailed during the -HEW COMPANY TO INSURE

municipal PThe Canada Steamship Company’s ferry 
Boucherville and Longueull left the Boucherville 
nel Sunday morning at 11.30 o’clock for 
river preliminary to starting their

power of the Btliiax, April 13.—Bill No. 69 
Icotia Legislature is 
kMunicipal Mutual 
&« incorporators

steamersWhat Happened in 1904. now bel 
entitled an Act t- 
Fire Insurance Ur

After pointing out that it had been 
draw on the profit and loss

necessary to 
account to the extent ]

a run on the 
The corn- 

will begin on 
and the foot of Pou- 

The Boucherville

in 1906.
of $1,345.000 to meet depreciation and interest, the j F*any reports that the regular service 
hope was expressed that, “with harmonious co- \ Wednesday between Longueull 
operation among the several lines and the élimina- j part,street in Hochelaga W’ard. 
tion of unnecessary duplication of expenditures, it

are men identifier w 
Parts of the Province 

on°^1pany’ is understood to

with
j*fe in different 

[iMurance

If the Grand Trunk and the London & Port Stan
ley, the latter an electrified line, fail to

amend-
agree on a

plan by which the latter will be able to operate its properties of the var 
Municipal insurance has been i 

£i T"1 Sessl0ns of ‘he Union of
Municipalities, and

Another change asked for is to strikeMENT OF TIKES BÏTHE 
MORO. RAPID TRANSIT

went to Boucherville yesterday 
for the season's business.

our me clause
confining the motive power to any power other than 
steam.

lilies.to prepare its wharf 
This practically

cars over the tracks of the other road at its station 
in London, Ont., the Canadian railroad

seems reasonable to expect that the operating ex
penses to earnings should be substantially diminished 
and that out of such large gross earnings the net 
return for future years should be increased 
results of this year."

Instead of increasing, however, the 1904 
eued exactly twelve months later, showed that 
charges had not been earned by $2,039.150.

opened 
it is probable

commission■îarbor navigation on April 11th. 
hat there will be a clear channel 
lay. and that all the ice which 
lisappeared. Advices from Sorel 
’ities of ice

the presentwill settle the matter. company
to the sea by Satur- 

matters will have 
are that great quan- 

and it is 
up in the Lake 

comparatively short 
The efforts 

the Lady Grey 
enough to keep

LONDON METALS.
London, April 13.—Spot copper £71 17s 6d. off 17s 

6(1- futures £72 12s 6d, off 15s.
Electrolytic. £79, up 10s.
Spot tin, £171, up £1 5s, futures £ 169 up 5s. 
Straits. £173, unchanged.
Sales spot tin, 80 tons, futures. 60.
Lead. £20 16s 3d. up 12s 6d.
Spelter £ 44 10s, up £ 1.

If over the
The jurisdiction of the passenger traffic manage! 

of the Union Pacific having been extended The !?USir ESTABL|SH INTOXICA1
U ,o h T Slate Accld'"‘ Commi 

* to (he Cl„m of Catherine Fitzhu„r™ " FUZhUgh- * “river ,„r *
WZ.T "aS ki"ed by a fali
“®l»ny on the"are0n' Wh'Ch wa=F^r,ea,gamrthatthedri--

testimony to 
tod awarded 
tod funeral

New York, April 13.— The tax case which the U. 
S. Supreme Court has just decided against the In- 
terboro. Rapid Transit Co., has been before the lower 
courts for some time.

The case was on appeal from New York Supreme 
Court, and U. S. Supreme Court was called upon to 
determine whether the company should, under the 
franchise tix law of the State of New York, be com
pelled to pay in addition to a tax on its earnings from 
elevated lines, a tax on its gross earnings from 

the subway and another tax on its capital stock in
vested in the subway enterprise.

The company claimed exemption from some of the 
franchise taxes under the original contracts entered 
into for construction of thes ubways which it 
claimed guaranteed exemption from taxation 
inducement to private enterprise to invest money in 
construction of subways.

over thereport, is- 
fixed 

To meet

are passing there all the time, 
mticipated that unless it Oregon-Washington, his headquarters will be 

moved April 1, from Omaha to Chicago, but the 
eral passenger agent will remain in Omaha, 
change is designed to facilitate the handling or busl- ! 
ness with connections and competitors.

blocks
somewhere, it will only take a 
*ime to open the river for 
of the Montcalm above Sorel and of 
and the Bellechase below Sorel will be 
'he waters clear.

Thethat deficit it was necessary to draw upon the insur
ance fund for the profit and loss surplus had been 
entirely wiped out and the balance

the A
navigation.

-,
sheet showed

$14,000,000 loans and bills payable, with only $1,300.- 
000 bills and accounts receivable, and only $830.835

[
Railway construction in Canada during the occurred, held tha 

8h,,w that the driver 
to the widow $5

decade has proceeded at a rate which many have : 
thought

ERIE RAILWAY CO. ANNUAL.
New York. April 13.— At the Erie R. R. annual

The next year there was a surplus over fixed 
charges, but as soon as business began to fall off 
in 1908 the company immediately began 
hind again.

a week for
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY. reckless. Ontario has over 9.000 miles of 

track; Quebec, 4,000; Nova Scotia, 1,365: Prince Ed- i meeting, the directors, 
ward Island, 279; New Brunswick, 1,839; Manitoba, j George F- Baker, were re-elected.

British caused bv the death or Norman B. Ream, and the

| Chicago. III,.. April 13.-N. L. Am,ler representing 
I rhe minority interests, and W. Emmet Roosevelt.

I. Mathewson and Chas. Hayden

expenses of $75,John G. McCullough, and 
The vacancies

to run be-
In brief, during the trade reaction of 

1904, 1908, and 1914, the company failed to earn its 
fixed charges, because of overcapitalization and 
of working capital.

Wm. Tl, PR0M0T|NG new compan
™=rn Lnl°n Flre Insurance ofcr r * «*«*> - -

&D.C H w . incorporators are M, “ ■ "a,5°" W. H. Latham. ,

4,985; Saskatchewan, 5,089; Alberta, 2,354; 
Columbia. 1,978; Yukon, 101.

representing the 
were elected directors of Chi-.-sheldon committee. The capltaiization or resignation of Wm. P. Hamilton, were not filled.

Elbert H. Gary resigned as a director on October 
28. 1914. His term would have expired last > ear, but 
this vacancy also was not filled.

cago. Rock Island and Pacific these systems amount to $1,808,820,761.at the stockholders
meeting.

Timothy S. Williams. It 
a place on the board at

According to the London Times, one-third

are owned in
one-third

In this country, however. Mercantile Marine 
securities are not owned by the general public, 
vriginal syndicate was never able to unload.

The monthly meeting of the Canadian Railway 
j Club will be held at 8.30 this evening in the Ladies’ 
Ordinary of the Windsor Hotel, when

outstanding Mercantile Marine bonds 
Great Britain, one-third in Holland, and
here.

was announced, is to have Ki
an early date, due to the re

signation of one of the directors LONG ISLAND RAILWAY CO. ANNUAL.
New York, April 13.— At the annual meeting of 

Long Island Railway Company, the retiring directors 
were re-elected for the ensuing year.

The annual report was approved and adopted by 
the stockholders by a vote of 162,337 to 25,317.

a paper will
be given by Mr. J. R. Britton, Schedule Inspector, 
C.P.R.. Montreal, on "Systematic Valve Setting on 
Locomotive*," and Lieut.-Col. Lacey R. Johnson, 
General Welfare Agent, C.P.R., Montreal, will 
a paper entitled "Modern heavy guns as used in the 
present war."

as yet unnamed. 
Amster. 605,168; Hay

den. 437,934 ; Mathewson. 437,702; Roosevelt, 437,702 I 
and Williams, 437,202.
Van Hall resolution.

Nl Y- LIFE’S r
leading States

' New York Life during : 
«Dois, 8 45» n° !rf8’ t0 the amount ot
«I» polices , , f°r *16.379.100; Pe

< 110.544,700 °r ,11'S29'300: California, 4.S

The vote was as follows: LEADING STATE
fourThe NAVIGATION'S OPENING.

Chicago. April 13.—Navigation on the lakes will 
open at midnight Thursday. April 15. to Saturday, 
April 17.
Chicago Friday and Saturday morning, 
pects to ship some grain before the end of the week.

in volume oftrance by ,he
®rfc, 18,477The stockholders adopted the

DOME MINES LAST YEAR.
The expectation is that Dome Mines

The first boats are expected to leave
The resolution of Peter Ten Eyck, 

man appoint a committee of five etockhoidere to for
mulate and present at the neat annual meeting a com
plete set of by-laws was also adopted.

whose fiscal
year terminated with March, will show fairly satis 
factory profits. Although the complete figures will 
not be available until the annual meeting, it 
appear as though the mine produced some $1.160,000.' 
and that the grade of ore is holding at slightly 
$4 per ton.

that the chair- Duluth ex-

WESTERN POWER COMPANY NOTES.
New York, April 13.—Wm. P. Bonbright & Co. ar<> 

offering at, 99 and interest the unsold balance of 
the $1,000,000 Western Power Co. six p.c. noies which 
mature March 1, 1917.

The Rtrails of Mackinac are open but the Buffalo 
harbor is full of ice for six miles.

With the abrogation of a contract it had for the 
use of the tracks of the Atlantic Coast Line between 
Savannah and points further south, but which did 
not give it the privilege of selling tickets 
first named city to Jacksonville, the

Georgian Bay
ports are said to be open.

the weather map.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, 

portance, Temp. 44 to 64.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, 

talion in parts of Nebraska and Ohio.

from the 
eouthern will

ST. JOHN HARBOR REVENUES.
St. John, N.B., April 13.—The harbor revenues at 

St. John for March this year exceeded those of last 
year by $7.901.63, showing that the port traffic is 
greatly on the increase.

The total revenue for the month was $20,342.08, as 
f against $12,440.35 for 1914.

The total for the first three months of 1915 has 
been $42,662.12, as compared with $33,819.54 in 1914.

no precipitation of 1m-
The fact that 

(he successful 
business

!• The monthly output for the fiscal year ended 
March follows:—

with make Savannah its southern terminus and 
oVer Its sleepers for passengers ticketed beyond, to 
the Coast Line.

New York, April 13.— Kerr Lake Mining Co. has 
declared the regular quarterly dividend of 25 cents, 
payable June 15, to stock of record June 1.

light preclpi- 
Temp. 36 to

American Northweat—Clear. Temp. 36 to 54. No 
precipitation.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, Temp.
42. No precipitation.

Milled.
». 14,770 
.. 16,180 
.. 18,250 
.. 19.780 
.. 20,170 
... 21,940 
.. 22.500 
.. 22,040 
.. 23,090

Gold
Value.
$97.454

62,109
83.421
82,948
90,893
99,301
95,880
96.770
81,560

Per
Ton.
6.59
3.82
4.51 
4.19 
4.50
4.52 
4.26 
4.39

The reason assigned for 
change is that the Sou'^ern found the trackage ar
rangement unprofitable.

52. the
man is 

an advertiser is usu
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser becausi 
| Je !s wise and posses 

cd °* good, sound busin 
: sense and an analytical m 
7 some time or other he 

o the conclusion that ad 
'«mg could be made one 
•ne mightiest factors of h 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 

just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

April .. .. 
May ....

July .. ..

September 
October .. 
November

1916:—

RAILROADS.
34 to Absolute removal by 

north pier at Buffalo which has been occupied for 
years with a monster coal trestle for loading vessels 
seems to be the only course that will satisfy the War 
Department. This is the sequel of 
troversy that has often led to the 
ting the military in charge. The railroad 
proposed to move the pier back 60 feet from the i 
channel, but this the government would not accept, j 
The change will subject the Lackawanna 
trouble.

the Lackawanna from thn

CANADIAN PACIFICBritish Income tax receipts last 
£70,000,000, an increase of £22,000,000

The gross earnings of the Lethbridge Municipal 
j Railway from April 1st to 8th, were $813.48.

year were nearly ; 
over 1913. HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 

Every Tuesday.an ouster con- 
pjit- 

company
government 9.46 a.m. 9.45 p.m.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 
Good in Tourist Car on payment of berth.

3.53 !

' 1 ■ ■ /

' 1January ..
February ....................... 21,600
March

Totals .. ..

.. .. 23,220 82,727
84,412
97.881

3.56
3.90
4.20i to much TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St. James Street, Phone Main 3152.
Windsor Hotel, Plaea Vigor and Windsor St. StatieM

............................................ 23.220

.. .. 246/760 $1,055,392 4.27 Last year 1,335 Long Island Railroad employes 
and their families received benefits amounting to 
$70,932.78, from the Mutual Relief Association of that 
railroad, according to its twenty-ninth annual re
port. The total receipts for the year were but a 
few thousand dollars above that figure. The annual 
report shows that the association has 
ship of 6,948—practically every railroad employe is 
enrolled

V
ILLUMINATING OIL CHEAPER.

Chicago, HI., April IS.—The Standard Oil Co. o*j 
Indiana announces a reduction in illuminating oil 
#f % cent, per gallon to a basis of 5%c per tank wag
on at Chicago. ^ ,

The reason officially given is the over production ; 
of crude. The reduction rather surprised the trade, | 

however, because the use of oil by engines, tractors, i 
etc., 1» Increasing steadily and an active season is ap- I

GRAND TRUNK systemj vd
! Ï.M

j

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi

cago, on sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very l°w 
fares. Tickets are good for two months.

Mi heI a member
;

nd a cash balance or surplus of $46,448.61, 
In addition to allowing interest on the cash balance- 

j which in 1914 amounted to $2,391.60—the Long 
I Railroad Co. pays the operating expenses of the 
1 association.

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Franco!»'
Xavier—Phone Main 6901.

“ Uptown 111* 
« Main 82ZfKren Prinz WUh#,m» whfch wm forced to take refuge In Newport News. Windsor. Hotel 

Bonaventure Station
/ Zr

... •
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mOPOSUS FOR MERGESMijunEb : |4yJ
PlfBT OF THE YEilB | &

FOR TERR FEED 12,29311
• -----------------

„ of £49,207 in Nett Premium Income end 
Low Lee* Ratio of 49J Per Cent. Are 

Features of Report.

WESÏMET FIREMEN KEPT
■ BUST WITH TWO OUTBRERKS |

*vm rum iNouiDEo intolit., Clngulgtion ,nd t|], 
• Ll*W"tlM .. Shown 
:ly Return.

Pl,n f,r CeiwIMstlen of Now Bngl.nj c..„.lt. 
and Equitable Surety Mee Been Submitted to 

Steekholdereo Proprietor of Burned Cadieu*-
Know- Anythin, „

to Find Out Something.

Too tiro, brooking out olmoot .ImulUneouoly gov. 
th. men of the We.tn.ount Pire Deportment o buev 
ho!f hour lost night, olthough neither outbreok woe

Commioeloner lotullppe announced ye.terE.y thol »>' the fire which originated 

ere would lie further Investigation uf a fire whlih B“nk of N'ova Scotia, In Victoria avenue The 
: occm-mt at 1021 Cadieu, etreet on April S. and which "" 8Ur,-<'. "< from «me acre.

;th. commlnsioner had termed mv.leriou, Un- ImJm.nT e"d *l?h°U«h to “»
basement, did conaiderable damage before Chief Mof. 
iatt and hlg

megate loans
lid and private depo.lt,, 
don of reserve to liabilL 
r Bank of England return

(government i London. March 31.-Though the Ocean Accident 
1 ^ Bway the biggest casualty ineuranoe
* in the world, transacting a vast business at 

, and abroad in many departments—Inter alia, 
accident, sickness, employers' liability, fire, 

ürtlery- fidelity guarantee, boiler insurance, motor 
, cyCie insurance, lifts and hoists, third party in- 

transi? risks, forged transfers, trusteeship 

—its annual report is bne of the shortest

Boeton, Mm.„ April ll.-Annoiinc.m,„t ha. been 
mad* conc#rhlng further detail, of the un„,r
consideration by which the New England 
Company

i.

t

, „ . . Casualty \
of Boston and the Equitable Surety Com- 

pany of St. Louis shall be consolidated 
position to that eud has been submitted 
holders of each 
68 per cent., and 42

iposits.
202,919
203,403
186,128
171,853
179,889
170,713
159,792
167,983
162,276
162,647
164,986
163,872
160,887
167,148

Clrcul’n. % Re, 
£ 34,940

36.173 
14,165 
34,065 
34,296 
34,532 
34,222 
34.167 
34,415 
34,826 
34,704 
34,767
35.174 
35,876

'and a pro-
18.36
18.26
22.43
25.68

to the stock- 
company whereby they «hall receive 

Per cent, respectively, of the 
stock in the proposed consolidated company. It l„ 
planned that neither company shall lose its identity 
by the merger.

Mr. Corwin McDowell, president of 
land Casualty, will be

satisfactory, when the 
Heubin, kept

tenant of the house. Abrahamtiw, men gained control.occurredyn ,he re.ldene, .feme, jlhl.on” 

Tupper street.

answering: "l don't know," to the 
| questions put to him about the fire.

According to.the evidence. Mr. Reubln had 
in the afternoon before 
about 7 o'clock, and Mrs.

at 4082
It started In the kitchen from the 

gas lange, and a few bahcocks sufficed 
the damage being slight.

FL* is Issued.
g It states merely that the revenue for the year 1914 

£2.293,688, of which the total

24.47
gone out25.71 to put It out.the fire occurred.premiumXZ, less re-insurances and bonus to assured, 

lamounted to £2,198,089; that the income from in- 

Lrtments and other assets, after making provision 
Cdepreciation of leaseholds, was £95,599; that the 
[compensation paid and provided for, including inci
dental expenses. amounted to £1,097,631; that the in
vestments and other assets amounted to £$.294,629; 

Lj that the revenue account, including the proportion 
L premiums unearned, £813,821, shows a balance of 
ai,844,132. out of which the directors have decided 
«add £46,686 to the investment reserve and general 

fuhd. It is, no doubt, in keeping with

This wasthe New Eng-
president of the consolidated

30.09
31.54
31.57
31.53
32.06
32.74

Reubin said he had 
supper because he had been Invited 

j oUt- U being a Jewish holiday.
| fire In the kitchen

' come back tocompany, and B. J. Tausig, president 
able Surety, becomes chairman of the 
ectors.

the Equit- 
board of dir- 

compunies will be
>"■ -h..,.... .17:::; z^:^t7yT.ztuMn'‘dry-Move was always still alight when is unknown, though Incendiarism 

f,'<‘nlnB- no natter how late it was no Insurance.

J- GARDNER THOMPSON,MR.
G,;;nr- Manager of th. Liverpool 4 London 
Globe Ineuranoe Company, who are 

building thi, we,),.

The directorate of both 
combined, thereby retaining their 
ramifications in both cities.

The combined

The cause « 
Is suspected. Themhe came home in 

was. for he stoked

about 9 o'clock, t<> 
the premises.

"What would 
chen stove was cold when
was asked.

Sttvng financial A
" WpB* before going outmoving into fin. ; occ,slo„s.

returned
out in I here of

32.71
night of the fire he had 
find that fire had broken

company by this plan win ;.ave a i 
capital of one million dollars, with 
su ran ce department standard of December 
$825,000. and

t’obalt. Ont.. April
0 firr at the .Miracle

32.72 17.-The news has reached 
mi"'h -^«»“-ncd

poring ni.ero.lnn,. The power houee and l„

surplus on in-
164,987
152,863
165,903
165,905
180,647
175,153
163,620
156,635
156,743
151,729
158.822
02.560
64,498

159.530
53,939
153,685
155,110
162,494
47,778
21,768

36,130
36,220
35.591
35,751
35,926
35,314
35,313
35,519
35.530
35.112
34.798
34,667
34.828
34.974
34.202
34.622
35,221
35,287

31 last of
on companies standard $1.126.000. The 

combined business of both companies 
mate $2,500.000 and the combined admitted 
be on insurance department 
on the companies $3,875,000:

The proposed consolidation will bring 
into the front rank of casualty and 
operating In this country. The arrangements are in 
the hands of President McDowell and Tausig. toge
ther with Mr. Guy A. Ham, general counsel of the j 
New England. Mr. McDowell, who organized the' 

up from its original ea- i

in FIDE FOSSES33.42
34.41 
33.01 
32.54 
29.87 
31.60 
34.04 
33.35
33.42 
29.79

|>011 say If the firemen swore ilie kit - 
they arrived ’ the witness’■'ill approxi- 

assets will 
standard J3.574.000 and

t vu Is were totally de.troyed.

i *">'« k«ew." he answered, 
"How do you think 

I "I don’t know 

I "Do you think 
"1 don't know 

| "What do you think :

"1 don't know 
"Do you ever think 

on this score.

Uintingency
ftie brevity of this statement that only one revenue 
Account should be given, and it may be that 
Lnons who are interested in the company prefer to 

‘jure the multitudinous transactions thus summarised 
Lther than entered in several separate accounts.

The salient features of the account now submitted 
,re an increase of £49,207 in nett premium income, 
which is raised to £2,198,089—a new record in acci
dent insurance—a. low loss ratio, viz., 49.9 per cent. 
In compared with 53.1 per cent, in 1913), 
ratio fractionally lower than in the previous 
yd 1 nett trading profit of £268.859—£86,152 
than was brought out on the account for 1913.

Ayers Cliff. Qur . April 13,-Flre d„tr0,,d
-ml: ;V\n' V"’U,h' W,,h

The Canadian Bank of Commerce bulldlna 
1 1 Cln5° to ,hl' ClouKh block, was badlv

THo loss Is esumated at about $15.000. and 
covered by insurance.

E 'lie fire started

the company 
surety companies " s,iU l(,d in Che kitchen ?"

t scorched.
said to heAggregate is $18,786,400 Compared 

With $25,512,750 in Corresponding 
1914 Period

WASTE LESS FOR QUARTER

27.52
nt all?" was the final question26.46 

24.51 
22.81 
23.33 
21.18 
19.81 
19.04 
17.83 
15.80 
17 20 
14.60 
40.03 
52.40

AMERICAN EDITOR DEAD.

ity. Mo.. April 13.
••«ner and editor of the Kansas

New England, has built it 
pital of $200,000 to I dont know." the witness 

Mr. Reubln to|<| 
himself and family

one million dollars, with business 
of $1.700,000. Mr. Tausig was formerly Controller of 
the city of St. Louis, and is an influential capitalist 
of that city. Mr. Ham, who is

answered again. — CM. Wm. n. Xcijtnn, 
- city Klnr. died ,„rly

an expense
how the house was occupied by 

the lower flH(. and by 
Before going

He was 74 years of age.
other family upstairs, 
afternoon before the

a specialist on insnr- 
organizlng the ■ 
- Company of i

nut on the 
Hie witness had left theance law, was chiefly Instrumental in . 

Massachusetts Fire & Marine Insurance 
this city.

in e
Losses In First Three Months of Year Amounted | Above the door „f hj„ f|„, 

»51,928.250, While In 1914 They Totolled

970,461,650.

Insertion? °' ............................-•T Sett premiums.............................................. .. .. ,,
5 Oiims (49.9 per cent.) ...................£1,097,631
Efip. and commission (35.9 p.c.).

key 
not know 

during

£2,198,089 • nd Dosths, 25, .„g•Mr. Reubin did 
•stolen from his house

35,571 i if anything had been
37.186
35,934
36.105
29,706
29,317
29.315
29.531
29,784

789,360 j °r before the five.
! A caechism that deaths.1,886,991 MAY ABOLISH TRANSFERS.

Calgary. Alta.. April 13.— A number of aldermen ! 
are starting an agitation in favor of abolishing 
fers and instituting straight three 
Calgary Municipal Street 
they charge, that under the 
great deal of revenue is lost by the dishonest 
the transfers.

lasted for nearh 
fprth only throo or four doflnlto 

Ilo the effect that 
furniture and clothes 
ried Insurance fur Jiioo

l«i« r<.,id,„c..
'-mrs llurdon „r „|d ^*”5 nf "i* late

F1™'1' »..... vo,l hu,.,„„d ‘„r mX a 6mr,dd ”!*
hi- sovomy-nm, V,.„, I ,,,,.M">ardon, In
day Vn„,u "rlvn"'> »n Toro-

fa pern pclase copy
iho commission,>r s„ld Xl, j I'OIITIKH At h-r rcshlonoo ,o „

.................. .......................................... ............... t"-|

....r ^J=
HONAN I........ . V

68,248
66,131
55,560
65,703
56.368
71,621

hour drew

his loss in 
w hile he

The losses by fire in the United 
ada during tlie month of March. n«= 
New’ York Journal of Commerce
Bulletin.
$25,512,750 in March

Slates and Can- 
■ ompiied by the
1 nd < "ommerdal ! 
compared with j 

•in.I $17 511,000 in | 
of the > ear there 

the loss records, the 
$51.928.250, I 

1 in 1913.; 
r 333 fires, each i

causing an estimated property damage of $10.000

answers, whichGroes surplus............................ ..
Deduct for unexpired liability ....

£311,098
42,239

Mr. Reubln thought

cent fares on the 
Railway. The reason is.

burned was $800
52.28 aggregate $18.786,400I Nett trading profit 

«Add interest, etc.. .. 150.58
40.13

£ 268,859 
05,599

At the conclusion. 
Reubin :

last yen r
March, 1913. Since the beginning 
has been a marked decline in

present transfer system a

enquiry will lie resumed, and In theFEBRUARY.
iction for February (in

14. Increase Decrease. 
Milreis. Milreis

ÈTotal gain on year's operations................
figures for the first quarter of364,458 are expected to find out something more1915 being :
85 gainst $70,461.650 in 1914, and $.,9.788.850 

There were during March this ven
matter yourself."

A fire which damaged the hou»eh„l,l 
Mr». John Jardine, 155 Molmt lR„vll|

I In the early hours or last Friday morning 
Investigated, Mr. Jardine and he, 
amlned. 
offered.

The balance sheet is, as usual, an impressive ex- 
llbit, the assets now reaching a total of £3,294.629, 
IW against £2.965,905 at the close of 1913.

Wo?» “’7 ag" 70< Ornera/wil|MttrklJn
Wednesday, .he ! -4111 April, from 48 V 
• "..e (corner Grosvemu ). at 8.15 
' huveh. W'cstuiount.

Properly ,,f place on 
Western Av- 

a.m , to St. Leon
or I

being e\ - 
Marled

_Apart from 
pud-up capital, £172,308; staff provident fund, £ 15.- 1 
jW; and provision for claims Mm IN ■ CLAIMS Following is a list showing in 

damage of more than $100,000, but 
Ares, where the loss 
Location.
Williamson, W Va.,

5.786,027 12,473
2,603,487 ........... 152,127
181,540 164,600 ..........

s which . caused 
including Canadian as to how the f,rc J1"'"'-. 113 Ith'lu,'id'».!,'Tm,r"' \tr I1*,'" rr"‘" 

ET' Wlr° ................ Kllnttenberg1 TZZI’ prtl

outstanding, £ 770,000, No l hrur>
■e the following items 
ipital redemption fund .. . 
vestment and contingency 
sneral reserve fund ..

balance f£ 46,686 transferred 
re.serve) ....

was more tlum $n>.000:
London, March 31.—The total Description.£15,468

120,000 ! industnal offices to date under claims arising through 
300,000'the War are as follows.-

amounts paid by the Amount.
Mr.Ml LEIN -On April lOtli,takes advantage of exposition,

Calgary. • Alta., April 13.—Tim ell. „r Vulcan ,, 
300,000 j Preparing lake advantage of K„„ ,.-rancl„.„ ,,x 

20,000 position hy preaenting data ehowlng II,e cheap power I 
300.000 available in the city. 1
153,500 i

wagon far and HH5. at the residence of
Avenue. Mnrt^Mrt'aVthv IW"- ***

Hie late Dennis MeVnll , rh l,t,OVo<1 wife of 
''•need.,, ™Palish ."n'm,eL-ïï-, "•
.............. ' ".y..".,," „nd Madl/om Wla

.,979,254 $100,000• • • . 185.564
Weed, Cal., lumber plant and 
Toronto, ônt., clubhouse ..

Number. Amount.Investment, etc.,
1.844,132 s. d.

6.260 16 11 Boston’ Mass., business block 
3.318 18 2 Jamofltown. X.V., business block 

Shimersville. Fa., toy factory 
389 16 3 j Galveston, Tex., cotton sheds 

23.199 ] 1 j, j Montreal. Qm-.. restaurant 
170,884 o o! Brantford’ 0,11 • business block . ...
21,364 4 n ! Wheeling. W. Ya.. church....................

4.925 11 10

Britannic...................................................
British Legal & United Provident
British Widows . . ................
Hearts of Oak...........................

Prudential.................................

Salvation Army.......................
Wesleyan and Genera! ....

Total..........................................

4941.803,237 42,907
267£ 2,279,600 Calgary has *|dtis of twenty llmusand I

120.000 I bnr»e power dlsppue „f partly .........................
200.000 Hl"1 Partly hy hydro-elerlrlc. if 
75.000 thousand Imrse

l-crs | > b • : i.« « • r„,,v,

....
Pirill M ' !’lm Xl’"1 I”''•"I-?

£"r ,'"rr' ,-""-
Moudn'v. ' À'prl, u'tï,"""'

P'-rs | tie,isc

1.076 17 0VRTER AMENDED.
The Bassano and Bow 
asking the Legislature 
bonding power of the 
le to $20.000. 
iked to extend the time 
ne of completion of the 
years respectively from 
3 force of the amend-

MU 11
27 a cl cotton . .-HEW COMPANY TO INSURE u market for ten 

power, were found all nites.. .. 1.357 
.. .. 7,813 
.........  1.506

youngirt
MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES

Mlax. April 13.—Bill So. 69 
Nia Legislature is 
«Municipal Mutual 
S» incorporators 

in different

b'r cent , although200,000 ! rpf1uced ribproxlmntely
100.000 1 I,ower rates in the city alien,|y 
600,000 chfNH,Psl ln western Canada 

J OO.OOo --
42.000 _______________________

of Mr. end 
above e-J. 

1 - 30 P-m. Ottawa pa-

now before the Nova 
an Act to Incorporate 

Fire Insurance Union. Limited 
are men identifier 

Parts of the Province 
company, is understood

amongst HieWarrensburg. Mo., school . .entitled 312
Decatur, Ala., flour mill and elevai, t497 7.452 0 0

238,871 16 4 Conrad' °nt • era in elevator . ..
X\ etumpka. Ala., cotton and dwellin'. 
Sarasota, Fin., business

i
12,343municipal 

and the 100,000 ■ 
100,000 ; 

15.000 
150.000

to be to effect CHARITABLE AND PENAL section . .
PROPERTIES SERIOUS RISKS. I Hamilton. Ohl.. shirt factory 

Montreal. Que., court house 
St. Louis, Mo., lithographing 

shops................ ....

ranee on the
: to strike our me clause 
[> any power other than CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Zc. F4rW.rdfoMh.fi,,, ln*rti„n le. tm W,d l„ E.O. ^-Tnat
-That' serious five hazards exist in 

charitable and penal properties is declared 
port by fire prevention engineers to Insurance 
missioner Ekern for the Wisconsin State 
fund under his management.

the Wisconsin and pi mi! mg
company is the out- 200.000

200.000
Manchester. Conn.. 
Portland, Ore . general

TALS.
per £71 17s 6d, off 17s 
15s.

insurance
paper mfg.. plain

IIMMUtWHIIMIWTbeZLr:itreL,AscHcid':n:ox,cATioN-
WN to the claim 
jwmonr Filzhugh.

kl"ed ^ a fan on December 12. 
h»”>- on grounnd t;atCthhe7r=veC°nt^'=" "r -he 

! en ,he fatality
Alimony to 

*nd awarded to
funeral

store and 1,1 I 25,000 
100.000 !
200.000 !
,,, 0Uo I A'iKNTS- »î’0 WEEKLY Mil.,.IN,;

ewivel base eggbe.le, ; emlr-v new «ample ami ' grain
terms, 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory Col- _____

150.000 Ictte Mfg. Company, Collinewooq. Ont.

.............................gH.tt ..........
Detroit, Mich., foundryThe properties

neat. wsn:;og;i and ; Norfolk. Va., lumber mill 
the Home for the Feeble-Minded, Chipim. I Columbia. B.C.. bookstore 

wa Falls: the School for the Blind. Jar.es.-lie: the , Yorkton. Sask.. hardware 
School for the Deaf, Delà ven; the Dependent 
dren’s Home and School. Sparta:

—♦......................T»..............................

FEED SACKS—In
ed are the State insane hosiptal, 
Madison ;

AGEN . WANTED.Commission in re- 
°f Catherine Fitzhush, wlaow of 
a driver for

iI SHORTS andand plani 
and othei •futures £ 169 up 5s. good order; also 

John II. Rowell, flourtwo-huHhel jute hags.Al'TOMATIC
the American Ico

hi|. j Herkimer, X. Y„ business block 
Industrial ! Toronto. Ont., brick plant 

School for Girls. Milwaukee; the Industrial Kciiooi fm i Quincy. HI., pump factory 
Boys. Waukesha: the State Reformatory. Green Bay, ' Detroit. Mich , barn 
and the State prison, Waupun

merchnntH. Montreal.100,000

Toronto. ’ lrun * ilr“" Company. Llmlla",
i.

18.000 j WANTED—A FEW GOOD 
150.000 j Canadian Pacific Railway farm ; 

j Joseph H. Smith, Rooms Dices c 
Toronto, Ont.

AC i;.\TS TO
Apply t-. . 

P. R. Building. I
was intoxicat- 

occurred, held that there 
show that the driver 
the widow |5

and othei.-
and others „ ,

Leroy, X.Y.. salt rednery........................
Champaign. 111., business district 
Tweed. Ont., potato

was intoxicated j 
a week for eight weeks

ioo.ooo 
100.000 
500.000

'0. ANNUAL.
the Erie R. R. annual 

G. McCullough, and

lan B. Ream, and the 
ton. were not filled, 
a director on October 
expired last > ear, but

LIVE STOCK. -
WANTED -AN ENERGETH 

-to-date Arrldeiv
ACUN'T WHO CAN 

' ■I Health Policy, for 
with full partlcu-

J RUE WE WILL GIVE FREE To aw
Interested In stork or pou toy 1 Y pERHON

Lo'r'tirtt''",,J

«.wSSrcta
expenses of 575. up

hllshed company.
♦♦4444«44m444444444444444444«44444 evaporator ..

Toronto. Ont. piano factory 
i Townton. Ont., mattress factory 
♦ Hoosiek Falls. N.Y.. business 

! Lynn Mm»., standing limber
Brookljn. N. \box factory

old esta 
Inrs to p. O. Box 1267.

IThe vacancies
tn, CeTj,N0 NEW C0MpANY.

i*1"». Minn ,onX lre Insurance Company of 
(Its promoted ' The a capital 01 Ooo.vt-o, 
a»)-, c „ „ fhe 1 "corporators 
L • ' Watson and W. H. Latham.

PERSONALSt 18.000 i 
250.000 ! 
100.000, 
100,000 
I 50.000 
140.000 ;
200.000 j

I 50,000 !

APARTMENTS TO LET.

and other •THE RIG!." 271 Prince Am 
are a few vacancies hi 11 
house. Fireproof, all modère 
ies Apply Janitor; phone 
Main 7650.

are Messrs. F. T. 
• all of Was-

street west. There 
desirable apartment 

■ onvenlcnces. halcon- 
1 !' ;,71. or R. P. Adams,

I Mr. E. M. Levinson, of Quebec is at the Windsor, j Camden, N.J..ed. Ki carriagé works
PERSONAL.Jerome. Ariz.. hotelj The Hon. C. E. Dubord is ai the Place X'iger. 

Mr. W Burrough, of Quebec, is at the Place Vigor.

iY CO. ANNUAL.
die annual meeting of 
, the retiring directors

roved and adopted by 
162,337 to 25,317.

I Jennings. Mo., oilcloth factory 
Quebec. Que., wholesale

THE REV. M. O. HMITH m a . ,
Languages and Mat |M.maUes ' Vo'" 'n lhe
s'- West. Formerly „ V, ™8 Mr?rb*ta 

Tel. Uptown 3306 ,'oll<'*« Av=.

Nl Y- LIFE’S r
-Oing State, v0,um, ..f new paid 

‘ w York Life during 1914; New 
""«I, 8.458 M?'' “I6 amoilnt «35.393,400:

Policies for , ,"a ,’6'379 1(",: H"-m..vlva„,a.
' 110.544,700, ' 2 ' : Ca,1,ornl11' 4.960 policier.

ROOMS TO LET.LEADING STATES.The four grocery store 

nursery and gre- 1

San Antonio, Tex., department 
Union Townships, N.J.,

OVERDALE AVENUE. No. fi To let, bright large 
room, with hot and cold w o-r. gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
nr married couple.

«rance by the 
•*. 18.477 The Hon. w. B. Nantel is at the Place Yiger, houses . . H- miss mary aljce m wHI reel, .Vlonfreaf 

gf*rs. Solicitors. 120 Hi Jamr-s Htre#.f w0"” * Al * 
1,f ^"methlng to her advantage. ' 8hc WlU hear

I 25.000 :
! 60,000 

10.000 !
10.000 I

2‘ov.ooo !

-’00,000 ________________________________________________________
250.000 I EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants' 
20,000 ! Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Calgary and Vancou-

; Chicago, m.. w holesale crockery wareh-mMr. J. J. Westgate has left to spend a few weeks 
in New York and the Southern Stales. Vancouver, B.C... marble 

Montreal. Que., garage
590 SHERBROOKE WEST Rltz-Carl ton Block 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ’ 
evening dinner.

workshop
MPANY NOTES.
*. Bonbvighl & Co. art* 
:he unsold balance of 
:o. six p.c. notes which

Waukegan. III., ice house 
I Ray p°int. Fla., lumber plant 
Superior, Wis., hotel and

air. Gordon Hyland, of Toronto. Is at the Wind- _________ SITUATIONS WANTED.
SIT CATION ""WANT ED AS MILLER 

and system, any capacity. Box 127

SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF b, rallrosrt 
tective; age 50: expert daim, adjuslcï in 
experience: give me a trial: my rail 
ence Is a very valuable asset. Box 
* ommerce.

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH 
or assistant salesman and plumber- 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.
Any Wheat. 

Journal of Com-Brussels. Ont., grist mill..................“

! -Stamford. Conn., dwelling 
Montreal. Que., hay warehouse 
Norfolk, N.Y.. business section 
Toronto, Ont., dwelling and others 
Spokane. Wash., business block

Mr. M. S. Russell, of Toronto, is at the Place Vi-The fact that 
the successful 

business
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

Je 's wise and possess- 
cd 0 good, sound business 

. tense and an analytical mind. 
* some time or other he came 

otne conclusion that adver
ting could be made one of 

cmightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

ger. 100,000 
150.000

Lake Mining Co. has 
dividend of 25 cents, 

ecord June 1.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. Trustees, receivers 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 

~ 'v.uoo Dilworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.

500.000 !

years* 
ii road expert- 
53 Journal of

Capt. Osborne arrived at the Ritz-Carlton 
day from Charlottetown.man is BUSINES8 CHANCES WANTED.and others

advertiser, who is a THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tlcal man. would like to meet party or parties with 
some mpney to Invest In a small 
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

Mr. F. N. Northcote, of Toronto, has returned from 
England, and is at the Place Yiger.

and plumber 
good reference.

8.
MINERAL SPRINGS AT SUSSEX

woollen mill. Ad-
Sussex. N.B., April 13.—Sussex,PACIFIC YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bookl,..n " 

gtenographer, references. Box 44. Joumfl P‘r
merce.

one of the most _____ _____
energetic and progressive communities in the pro- ! EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor  ̂

ton by a number of friends last night, prior to his vince. is coming to the front by reason of the nre Temple Bldg.. Comer Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor-
departure for the front. sence of mineral springs. Almost in the heart of ""^est0”1^8' °ttaWa' Wash,n®ton- Booklet on

Colonel Landry was entertained at the Ritz-Carl-

;cursions.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

Limited. 324 Craig West. Main ms Ch'n'

y- the town a valuable spring has been 
Mr. J. K. Cornwall, M.L.A. for the Peace River town Is well located for a sanitarium 

District in the Alberta Legislature, was at the Wind- hotel.
! sor yesterday.

9.45 p.m. 
d Int. Stations, 
■yment of berth.

located. The :
or summer

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of

complet
equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
ils, etc.. Just as erected, and runnln 

only few months from new; great bargain.
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited. Tor
onto, Ont

log haul up, circular mill, Wickes gang, 
filing room 
hies, live ro

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
RETAIL MERCHANT'S CONVENTION.

St. John, N.B.. April 13—The Retell Merchant's j 
■Association of New Brunswick has prepared an at-

convention,
which la being held here to-day and to-morrow.

CES:
Phene Main 3152.

I Windsor St. Station»
TheThe following were Introduced on Change yeeter- 

j day at the Board of Trade: Messrs. J. P. Griffin, ; 
j Chicago, by Norman Wight; Alex. Reid, Winnipeg, , 
| by Paul B. Earle, and D. A. Ryan, St. John's. Nfld„ ! 
| by R. A. S. Allan.

E\ ERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick.service. Sta^ 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1*75.

rest! RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn.

tractive programme for its first annual FOR SALE.

JNK KS*«J USE TOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share In profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. NT.

These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at I 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the

STRIKE IS CALLED OFF.
A London cablegram announces that approximately j Auburn. NT.. April 13. Teh strike that tied up_____________________

$20,000 has been paid out by brokers at Lloyd's on :n11 clty Une" ftnd the inter-urban service on the Au- SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN
burn and Syracuse Electric Railway since last Wed- for sale, G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont, 
nesday. wo* called oft to-day. SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND

WAR INSURANCE BETS LOST. ;.v;_ . /..A,CUR8IONS.
ern Canada, via Chi
lli Oct. 26, at very I°* 
o months. policies written earlier In the war fixing the end of, 

the European conflict for March 31, High premiums 
had made the risk unattractive, One of the best | 
known of the Lloyd's hrekern said that policies to | 
the extent of over $200,000 had been Issued fixing

CAVALRY EH
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-ln- GUB 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine
St. West. .-.7.

UhBlIwm. N H April 33. The town of Chatham 1, CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT ! piaca running wafer In the !»»■ own gU nlam- 

March 31 next year as the end of the war, the rate j asking the Legislature to authorize a bond iasue of to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cats- : best cuisine In the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am- 
being 25 guineas per cent., or 9 to 1 on, [ *26.000 for an extension of its water system. togu® and Prices- W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars Q ft

George street Toronto. Wheeler. Proprietor. Sts. Jovlte Station. Quebec.

it., Cor. St. Francois- 
1er—Phone Main 6901.

“ Uptown 11*^ 
« Main 821*

%W EXTENDS ITS WATER SYSTEM. place Is Ideal ;
great big fire*
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OUR FORJKjQN ORÉOITORS, ■—

ïn an article of almost abraamal stillness, the flee, 
man Cologne Oaiette quote# The Wall Street Journal 
to shew that American manufacturers are making 
money by the expert of military supplie#. This is 
not 'with any economic object, SO tar as that paper Is 
concerned. It Is to justify the réfutai to aeoept toys 

superpatriots in Sax-

mores paints out that "the progress oi the cotton
industry has been marked only by an inerease from This country eeuld tiet haiee rêeevered from the 
5,100,000 spindles in lilt to 11.200,000 in 1013, where- *hock of the Civil War and buHt the railroads whloh 
au in Lancashire the ligures rose from 42,740.600 to have me8„ „ tr«a, ut ,ere„n capital hag not bean 
56,000,000. In other werie, the number of spindles avatiabls. w. w,re „llu . Ml'
In Laneeshlre Increesed during the twenty-five years The Unlted stata. Ilk. an enargetk h---™ man 
to a greater extent than the tote, number of spindles wlth ln.umcl«n, w,juu, burrowed bIHleeapf dollar, 
in operation in Germany In 1013. In 1837 the ex- anfl lnt.r.,led Zor„tn csplt.lllt. |«;,4„mwtk ent.r. 
ports of German cotton goods were valued at $50,- pr„„. This enabled the country to gi »h«d feat 
000,000 ; in 1913. at 397,500,000, an Increase of 147, w. ald lt wltb bemiwwl mon,y .„a'wé have "t. 
500,000, whereas the export, of cotton manufactures w our hoDMt d,bt, )u„ „ m.n ,at„
from the United Kingdom, which were valued at up th. comm.relal paper „„ which hi.'bank lend. 
1360,00,000 In 1888, reached a total of $686,100,000 In h|m m Tb„, , e.plu,|,t, the,912 an increase of 1376.000.000 «v» the woollen CPUntry too„t, T^hemTald

goodb for 1868 were valued at $100,000,000, against ; profltitble to do ae
$188,866 000 in 1912 In 19,2 th. proportion of row Wh<m , ma„ ^ œak. men.y
material o he entire quantity of German exports by borrowlng mon.y ,, „ r„ht thln, t„ Both 
was double that of the proportion which obtained In ... . . . ,

New York Corr„pondent-C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 Britlsh commerce. In that year the value of articles ‘ »v” m ! ^ f°*‘ ,
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. wholly or mainly manufactured exported from Great “

London, Bng.-W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street. Brltain was ,,,925,00,000, while that for Germany th“ co“ntry would ‘°“n »* » “ad““r “aU°»-
Westminster, S.W. amounted to only $1,477,000,000, the difference being ' wouhlT °* !*" d0Uar' * h“d 01 the popu-

about $460.000,000 ,n favor of the United Kingdom. 'T™ b,,“on do,lar* * ylar and
For years «he German market has been much less * “ r T * leCUrl“es an<l ev,d<mo» »' d«bt
important for British commerce than the British tha‘ capitalist, hold against us within six
market has been for German commerce-u fact ^ d« not save when w. f.cl confident of th.
whicli has a direct bearing on the comparative pros-j 1 “re u we oard when 11 ,i,tle f,urry disturbs us 
pects of the recovery of both. Of course the ability | "h'f !' th' exact oppo’lte ot what »« «hould do. 

j to lend money abroad will have an .mportant In-T' a saved ln *ood tlmes could now buy back 
fluence on the chances of both Great Britain aa>l | ™'rc"a,CU ’ “* baIgaln Ptices.-New York Com- 
Germany to re-occupy markets which they had Se
cured before the war, as indeed it will have on the 
chances of our own merchants and manufacturers i

1
. THE

Journal of Commerce
,'.FuHlehM DeUr.hr

The Journal of Cemmarae Publiehlng Company, 
Umtttd,

'I1 W'.
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Imperial__
- ‘ -|P OF CANADA

head omoE .
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from American children by 935-46 Alexander street, Montreal.
p- Telephones ; —Business: Main 2882. Répertoriai : 

Main 4702. mt Observers Mainte 
bas Never fcsd a 

Market

Toronto‘Whatever was to be expected from the Cologne 
Gaxette, the Saxons might have been credited with 
more sense.

.

Cgpital Ftid up. ............. $7,000,000
Ktienr* Fund-------..... $7,000,000

But this exhibition i# a sample of an 
extraordinary national psychology. It Is In line wltb 
the childish "Hymn of Hate” and the "Ood

HON. W. 8. FIELDING. President and Bdltonln-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, tf A., Managing Editor.H

Punish
England” slogan. Germany has produced some great 
doctors In mental disease.

Journal of Commérce Offices :
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7089.

rThi. Bjnk i$iu«g Letters of Credit
s«:îs.'5'Æi:‘sz“;
out the Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEFABTMENT
»t each branch of the bank, where 
money may he deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cpr. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

ROCK ISLAND REACannot one of them point
out what Is the matter?

A nurse girl would know. The complaint Is
It Is called “temper." The child lies on

Steel at Raa.ar$l LevelI iihilehem 
I Earninge May Amount to

sery one.
its back on the floor and kicks and screams. The 
effective cure Is a salutary smacking. This is exact
ly the cure which is necessary for this astonishing 
national outburst of temper, 
ministered on German soil, and the most lovable peo
ple In the world may be expected to return thereafter 
to their right senses.

Illusive Leased Wire te,The Jou
f: -yew York April 18.—There was 
* the opening but an* ut

Prices were firm at It

Subscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

It Is likely to be ad- | tiflrlty at
\ citem«nt
[ frflm Monday s closing figures. 1 

vllled m conservative quarters thaï 
S B|e«l position was improved as a > 
l declin, and that barring unexpect 
l an unfavorable kind the advancin

joon be resumed.
Bethlehem Steel opened 214 PQin 

Immediately advanced to 127, a nevt 
Street evinced great interest in ai 

causes which product

Perhaps a phenomen inconceivable In almost 
other race may be traced to education, 
people, in their schools and colleges for fifty 
are taught that they have some sort of grievance 
against the rest of the world, because business

If
If a wholeMONTREAL, TUESDAY. APRIL 13, 1915.

Women’s Work.
Y. M. C. A. SERVICE-IN FRANCE.SUBMARINE ATROCITIES. cess and expansion have been shared by everybody, 

that aggrieved condition is likely to become a na
tional monomania.

A correspondent who has been visiting 
the interests of the Y. M. C. A. writes: — 

“Any day in the week is 
Y. M. C. A. at work in France.

The movement in England to employ women as 
far as possible in services within their capacity in 
order that the men may be released for military 
service, is attracting much attention. We noticed 
lately the remarkable fact that the staid old Athen- 
ifum Club of l>ondon had, for the first time in its 
history, employed girls as waiters, and other indoor 
servants. One of the other clubs had. at last ac
counts. followed the example, but it is fully expected 
that the movement will extend in that direction.
The Labor organizations fear that one effect of the 
movement will be to depress the standard of wages, 
unless it be agreed that the women brought into
service shall receive the same compensation as was
paid to the men. The Womens' Suffrage associa
tions, which, it is worthy of note, have abandoned
their “militant'’ attitude and are most loyally co- fresh attention to the bank failures in Canada. Since 
operating with the authorities in the war programme. Confederation there have been twenty-three failures. punk boots are 8ti11 at large 
are taking a lively Interest in this particular mat- The largest number, however, were of small local

“There is no need for a man to sell ribbons, institutions.

Atrocities of France in: war as actual performances on the 
The indemnity to be exacted from Germany will . Iand- by Germane, Russians or others, may still be a 

be a huge sum. French economists estimate it at j debat&ble question. After the hideous work done 
thirty-four billions of dollars, or five hundred dol- j with the passengers and crews of the two merchant

: ships, the Agulla

to be able to supplant them."
However, France, Great Britain, 

and even the United States may have grown, they 
have not expanded their colonial empires at the ex
pense of Germany.

There is such a thing as a genius for colonization. 
It Is not a German quality, 
milate conquered

| telling of the 
I (lf the stock and indicating that t) 
I Biy amount to more than $16,0( 
1 of the common stock outstan 
I Gréât Northern Ore in which a 
I opened T4 up at 39%. Rock Is! 
I remit of the election and belief th 
[ will now be seriously taken up b 
[ th« first sale at 36%. Missouri Pa 
i at li, and doubled its advance on t

a good time to see ih» 
There is always a 

huts or centres 
enjoy the items 

no difference

Ip);
good programme in progress at the 
when the men are off duty, and they 
immensely./

lars for every man, woman and child in Germany.
Certainly it will be so large that Germany will be i slble doubt about

' civilization has

and Falaba, there can be no 
atrocities on the sea. Modern In times of war, of course, 

can be made on Sundays.
The race does not assi-husy for many years paying it off, and will have no 

money left to build ships and equip armies.
never before known anything to ap- 

i Proacb the crimes committed by submarines 
with the approval and under the direction of the Ger
man Admiralty.

as compared with the 
Even in the great base 

are on the move Sundays and 
In the Y. M. C. A. huts it is usually possible to arrang, 
a Sunday evening service, when the men will crowd 
m to sing the hymns and listen to the address They 
always appreciate a straight talk from a man who is 
in touch with their life and

To say that Alsace and Lor
raine are irreconcilable after forty years i is1 to say 
that German Poland, after a century and a 'quarter, is 
less German and more Polish than it was when Fred
erick the Great expanded his territories in the most

rules on other days. camps 
week-days alike.The Dark Ages have scarcelyIn 1913 the United Kingdom expended $833,405,000 

on liquor. If prohibition were adopted the yearly j Passed them. New York Press.
saving would pay for over half the annual cost ol 
the war.

I iniquitous diplomatic "deal" of modern history.
It would be futile to bandy words with the Cologne 

Gazette.

INJUSTICE ! I yew York, April 13.*—Activity coi
■ «cale to end of first half hour am
■ iharp reaction in Rock Island and 
B arUinty in a few of standard is;) 
I joey was towards higher level c 
I hying was important factor but 
I fu still some scattered realizing 
I large speculators who had bought 
I of the advance.
I Stocks of electrical companies we 
I ind active, Westinghouse advancing 
I General Electric gained 2 points tc 
I of these cases a new higher record 
I was made. American Locomotive < 

at an advance of about a point. 
Westinghouse were helped by 

National Enameling & Stamping 
I daily, advancing 1% to 16%, the ris 
I ed to orders from the Allies for ca 
Ito the fact that imports of 
I Austria have been shut off.

' A man who Pilfered a thousand dollars from a law
The windiug-up of the Bank of Vancouver calls firm ln Toronto has been sent to jail for ninety

But it is at least fair to ask if its typical 
German (largely a figment o^ official imagination), 
having no sense of dignity, has not some lingering 
sense of humor ?—Wall Street Journal.

But it is the hymns
sympathise with

their difficulties. that ap-And the men who sent the soldiers out with peal to the sdldier. men, as boys, went to
-Toronto Globe. our Sunday Schools, and then when 

menced to earn their living they left 
we had lost them altogether.

they rom
and we though. 

They did not leave******+**tttt $3$ H***4**t*t»t »»♦»$ »«.

2 A LITTLE NONSENSE j 
NOW AND THEN”

THE WORLD'S GRANARY.
the school without taking something 
an ineffaceable memory of the

iv nor any reason why he should serve as a waiter," 
said Miss Courtney, one of the suffrage leaders.
“There is no sphere.” she continued, “except that peace. He has another guess coming. There will be 
railing for superior physical strength, in which a no peace until he has been hammered so hard that 
woman cannot be trained to work as efficiently as a there will be no possibility of his recovery, 
man. But women must be trained. An employer Allies would be foolish to discuss peace at the pre- 
will not put an untrained woman in the place of a sent stage of the game, 
trained man, but he will look very favorably at the —

If anything can be termed humanly certain ,it ia that 
food commodities are going to be high over the com
ing year.

with them-
The Kaiser is said to be pulling the wires for 4* great hymns of the

Church, the songs of conflict, hope, failli, 
victory.

'
Since Europe has abandoned farming for 

4 fighting, the crops abroad next summer and fall will 
* b« away below the average. Battle lines of 200 or 300 

miles, with great zones of non-productive land on 
either aide, do not make for agricultural wealth ; be
yond that the withdrawal of millions of men from 

i peaceful occupations paralyzes production.
I The western hemisphere must be looked to

2 love ami 
our soldier.'If you doubt, go and hear 

sing in the Y. M. C. A. hutsTbe away on some lonely 
Fight the good fight with all 

thy might'—that fine hymn of the late " 
the High Church rector of & Guildford Church 
have a different meaning, if

hillside in France.It takes a king to make the water-wagon fashion- 
j able, says the New York Tribune. Dr. Monsell.

you have but heard it
sung by our men in France.”—British Weekly.

trained woman." Although in England women are 
acting as elevator attendants, motor drivers, waiters created wealth at an abnormal rate, 
and bookstall clerks.

Canada and the United States continue to burn up If we were running the assignment book we should
In the first send the financial editor to report Billy Sunday’s 

The Bank of England is em- three months of the present year these two coun- meetings.—Chicago Tribune, 
ploying women as clerks to fill the places vacated tries had fire losses totalling $51,928,000. 
by men. There ought to be a large field for women the two countries had fire losses of over $235.000,000
to replace men who are employed as domestic ser- The regrettable part is that seven»y-flve per cent, sunset gun at Fort Hamilton, 
vants. but the difficulty in obtaining capable women of these fires are preventable, 
for tiiat branch of employment is so great that many

world's granary next year.
States is concerned, this country has been selling

"Whafs that?" asked Pal. as they fired off the i a" unuaually lar6e harvest at exceptionally high
prices. This means wealth for the farmers.

So far as the United
OUR DERANGED EXPORT TRADE.

Some of the fluctuations in 
the past seven- months are 
the total to different countries

Last year

our export trade during 
very suggestive. Taking 
---- : expressed in values,

our shipments- to Germany decreased $25.000.000: 
exports to Norway increased $14.000.000. to Sweden 
$25,000,000 and to Demark $31,000,000.
Belgium decreased $29,000,000. to Austria-Hungary 
$11,000,000 and to Canada $38,000,000. To Great Bri
tain our exports increased $45.000,000,
000,000 and to France $33,000,000.

Our exports to principal countries during 
months ending January 31 were :

Oil
; their shoulders will rest the burden of providing food 
j not only for America, but for a much larger por
tion of the world than usual.

"Why. that's sunset." 
"Sunset!” Pat exclaimed.

New York, April 18.—At the end < 
grading was active, stocks were stroi 
Jet gave indications of a resumptioi 

I Kovement. Traders who had sold 
I few days were becoming impressed ) 
[ stocks and talked of buying back o 
[ Bethlehem Steel was the star pei 
[ though there was some talk of liqui 

enn account the price advanced to 
the close on Monday. As has beep pu 
Joae* & Co., about one-fifth of Bethle 
U owned in Germany, the Deutschban 
holder.

"And does the sun go
There are rumors that a Dominion election will down ln this country with such a slap as that?"— 

We trust that the report is un- I Philadelphia Record.
No business man in this country wants ,

householders object to the enlistment of their men If the supply is not 
sufficient, high prices and consequent suffering will 
be the outcome.

Perhaps the most serious question in be held in June.servants.
connection with the movement is what shall

Exports toIf the supply is too large—but such 
a possibility is out of the question.—Financier of New 
York.

|*L be founded.
done with the women employes when the war ends Two countrymen were among the recruits muster-an election, while we doubt very much if any other 
and the men return—not an easy problem to solve, part of the British Empire would tolerate a political ed on the drill-ground, and one of them, remarkably

contest while the Empire is engaged in a life and i raw- aflhed his companion what to do when he got 
There is absolutely no reason for I tbc order "Halt," “Well," was the reply, “when he

says ‘Halt." yez bring the fut that's on the ground

to Italy $40.

1 TRAITS OF THE CAMEL.
“The camel," says an oriental proverb, “curses its 

parents when it has to go uphill and its Maker 
when lt goes down.” Still, this is hardly to be 
dered at, for it is a well established fact that 
young camels never play. They are born sad, and 
thereafter their life is one protest against being made 
to work, although work has been their portion since 
the beginning of the memory of man. 
they have been domesticated from the earliest times 
we know from the statement that Job possessed 6,000 
camels.—London Chornicle.

death struggle, 
holding a contest.An Old Story.

to the soide of the fut that's in the air, and thin re
main quite motionless!"

1915.
. .. $1.200.000
----- 10,700,000
• ... 4.800.000
......... 142,00,000
----- 28.000,000
------- 88,000.000

. . . 60.000,000
-----  19,600,000
-----  7.700.000
-----  33,800,000
.. . .435.000.000
----- 173.000,000

—New York Jonrnal of Commerce

1914.
f 13,900,000 
39.600.000 

9.700,000 
109.000.00U 
238.000.000 
47.700.000 
66.700,000

Austria Hungary ... .
Belgium ............................
Denmark...........................
France................................
Germany .......................
Italy ....................................
Netherlands....................
Norway ..........................
Russia................................
Sweden..............................
United Kingdom . ... 
Canada ...............................

It was a common complaint in former years that 
the English commercial traveller, in seeking busi- an army of 1,100.000 men across the Channel dur

it is reported that Great Britain has transported

A raid had been made on a negro gambling hous# 
and a dozen inmates arrested, says the Green Bag

i In connection with the advance in 
lore to 41 it was rumored that liquida 
I if the late Lord

ness abroad, was much behind his rivals from other ing the past few weeks. If these figures are correct, 
countries as respects adaptability to the wants of she must have in the neighborhood of two and a 
his customers. The German or American recognized half million men in France and Belgium. When the In police court the next morning each of the accus

ed was heard in turn. The last in the row was 
large, scared-looking negro. "Well," asked the Judge, 
"what do you know about this case?” "Who? Me?** 
asked the negro. "Yes. you." ‘Well, I Just tell y o'. 
All I knows about dis case is date 1 wasn’t darl"

Strathcona, which t 
[ W kept lhe Price down, had at last 
l tying of Union Pacific

How largelythe right of the buyer to get what he wanted. The big drive starts next month, the Germans are go- 
Englishman spent much time in urging upon the ing to get the surprise of their lives, 
customer that he should not want such things, and 
that for the sake of his happiness in this world, if 
not for even higher reasons, he should desire and of entire families enlisting for overseas service. No 
buy and consume the old reliable goods that the one but parents who have given all their sons can 
“house” at home had been supplying for genera- appreciate the tremendous sacrifice which such a 
lions. There was much to be said for the English- gift involves. Possibly the most appreciative letter 
man's view. The things he had to sell were usually | ever sent was that written by President Abraham 
of the most substantial character. But among buy ! Lincoln, to a mother who had given five sons, all of 
ers everywhere there grew up a generation that whom had died flhting for their country.. The let- 
knew not the old Joseph, and that was inclined to 1 ter follows: — 
yield to the temptation to gratify its own taste ra
ther than accept the philosophy of the English com
mercial agent. The King, before he came to the 
throne, made a world tour in which some of these 
things became evident to him, and on his return to 
London, in a speech at the Guildhall, he uttered a 
memorable call to England to “Wake up!” With 
such a clarion call and so much evidence of keen 
competition from rivals in several countries, 
would suppose that these old-fashioned and defec- ! 
tive business methods had been abandoned. But if 
we may believe a correspondent, whose letter ap 
peared a few days ago in the London Daily Chron
icle, there haa been little change for the better. His i 
statement is a repetition, almost in the same words, ; 
of the things that were so forcibly said a few years

seemed to be 
tie stock gained % by selling at 129%.5.600.000

17.600.0Oti
8,800,000

380,000,00V
211,000,000

From various parts of the country come stories
Sew York. April 13.—Another viol, 

Bethlehem SteelHARRIED OFF THE SEAS.
The one thing that stands out clearly is that at the 

rate things are going in this commercial warfare 
tral shipping, already enormously embarrassed, will 
eventually be harassed off the seas entirely.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

caused a hurried» the general list, the advance prod' 

contrary to that which has 
movements in the 
iud that values, 
contest of control, 

in United States Steel 
“ifled the price to 57 8-4 
Moâday’a close.

. Rnnce rumors :
‘hey would have 
been that stocks 

business

A certain well-known actor playing in "Peter Pan" 
once fell ill, and his understudy had to take the part 
The latter was very delighted at his chance, and sent 
many telegrams to leading critics and others con
nected with the stage, notifying them of the fact.

Someone asked Barrie if he had received a tele- I

“Yes," he replied, “and I at once wired. "Thanks 
for the warning.’ ”—Tit Bits.

resulted fr
same stock before t 

and not aIF LOST IN THE WOODS. squeeze < 
were the cause ofA contributor to the current issue of Farm and 

Fireside call** attention to the following the rally wa 
comparedwhich anybody lost in the woods ought to know:

“I thought every woodsman and guide knew that

1 44444444444444444*4*444444444444

The Day’s Best Editorial1
FARMING.

Washington, Nov. 21, 1864.
:To Mrs. Bixby, Boston, Mass.

by going down-hill you are sure to come upon a 
stream of water which in turn lead to a settlement 
Furthermore, in our day nearly even body depends 
on a watch instead of ‘sighting the sun.' 
hour hand points toward the sun the point midway 
between the hour hand and twelve o'clock will be due

may have produced s< 
been more

Dear Madam : —I have been shown in the files 
of the War Department a statement of the Ad
jutant General of Massachusetts that you are 
the mother of five sons who have died glorious
ly on the field of battle, 
fruitless must be any word of mine which should 
attempt to beguile you from the grief of a loss 
so everwhelming. But I cannot refrain from ten
dering you the consolation that may be found in 
the thanks of the republic they died to 
pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the 
anguish of your bereavement, and leave 
only the cherished memory of the loved and lost, 
and the solemn pride that must be yours to have 
laid so costly a sacrifice upon the altar of free-

convrncii 
whose strength is baAn Irishman was engaged in working on & road 

with two Englishmen. One day the Irishman had hi» 
coat off. The Englishmen thought they would play a 
joke on him. They painted a donkey's head on the 
back of Mike’s coat and waited patieintly to see him 
put it on. Mike, of course, saw the donkey's head 
on his coat, and, turning to his fellow-workmen, said, 
"Which of ye wiped your face on my coat”—Phila
delphia Record.

‘“Allow. Bill! , I 'aven't seen you for weeks—*' 
Bill's pal stopped suddenly. Then : "But wot's wrong 
man?” he asked. “You're lookin’ mighty seedy. Been 
ill. eh?” Bill passed a horny hand across his brow. 
"No," he replied. "I ain’t been ill. It’s work wot's 
doin’ for me—work from seven in the momln’ till

I were V16 strongest,
f may ^ave been significant that L- 

'«* a buyer after having taken the 
end of last week and that the en 

“ move '-"favorably to German. 
Ito report that Southern roads 

I f*" lncreue °f rates attracted much 
«eêéTf fjn,frally conceded that

When the

Farming is a most desirable employment. No busi- 
The farmer is hie 

The thoughtful farmer plans his

I feel how weak and
ness offers so much independence.

“Another little woodcraft trick is that of carrying 
a supply of matches in a large-mouthed bottle. When 
fitted with a tight côrk the matches are sure to be 
kept dry even though you have to swim a stream 
with your clothes on.’"

own master.
work and Informs himself about the most scientific 
methods. Farming is work that requires and culti
vates intelligence. The day is past when a youth 
unfitted for anything is thought good enough for a

A farmer’s work,is in the sunshine, the 
air and Invigorating winds. He is not cooped up 
among brick walls with only narrow apertures from 
which he may get glimpses of the sky.

| York.
in the 

I diminished 
Iber Stocks, 
f ^Perienced 

very good 
**r they could 
* better market.

StMI’ bV -«mug up 
*dvâncesnlS ^ th® Motor stocks also 

*«»eil gained 9 at 54 
^L° Stud‘baker

pch sained 1% by seiiing at 52' 
■ toetti rPn.°Pfler Was the strongest met 
: u lP. scoring an advance of 1%

; Union 
1 at 

tent i„te

JOHN HAS IT, ALL RIGHT.
There is a lot of hard work to be done, and if 

John Bull has the spirit of his forefathers in him. 
he will go on grumbling, but he will also do the 
work that is mapped out for him. If need be. he will 
cut the booze and boost his country up a notch 
higher.—Providence Journal.

-April 13.—Activity of the 
early afternoon but the 
in the list as a whole, whil 

‘t was substantially increi 
observers said the action 
and some of them 
not remember when Wa

The farmer
of to-day can have all the conveniences enjoyed by 
the dweller in the city and some luxuries 
able by the city man.

“It is not necessary to be in a sorelgn coun
try very long to find that perhaps the greatest 
fault of the British traveller is to try to sell 
what he thinks his would-be customers ought to 
buy instead of offering them things which they 
desire or require. He takes it for grànted that 
goods which are saleable here must be saleable 
anywhere abroad where he thinks fit to offer 
them. Even If he happens to trouble to study 
tbe local markets and needs he always gives 
the impression that he thinks the people must 
be fools for not having his goods in preference 
to those of their own choice or even require
ment».''

Yours very sincerely and respectfully,
A. LINCOLN.

six at night, and only one hour off. Think of it, 
mate!” "Lumme!” replied the other. "And 'ow long 
"ave you been there?” “I ain’t been there yet." re- 

HOW FISHER CALLED THE GERMANS’ BLUFF. -, torted BUI. “Begin to-morrer," he added gloomily. 
Once when Lord Fisher, the present Admiral or a® he slowly mouched off.

the British fleet, was in command of a squadron off | *------------------------------
i Lisbon, a German squadron, much larger than Fish
er's attempted to impress the Portuguese at the ex-
pense of the British. It sailed proudly Into the har- j Now wineless the board of your king or your czar 

| bor, and anchored before the city in magnificent Example or ban blocks your path to the bar;
; double row. This litttle proceeding roused all the A truce on your vodka, your absinthe, your gin 
British tar in Fisher's soul. He got up steam, salut- : Your drinks you must lose that your country may win. 
ed the German ships, and sailed

L#t us hope that hia complaint is not now as well between the two lines. On either side, the English Your foe's set the pace,—his curbed stomach endures,
had a clearance of only about twenty yards; only a His beverage halves though so lighter than yours; 
sailor with Iron nerves and commanding skill would 'Tie war of the palates,—that sinew and soul 
have attempted such a risky enterprise. Along 
the British ships, however, one following directly In
the wake of the other. The whole city population. You're athletes In training—and savage the game; 
amazed at the splendid seamanship, gathered on the 
docks, and even the Germans cheered the English 
fleet uproariously as the sides of the ships almost 
grazed their own.—The “World's Work.”

unattain-
ln farming there is a wide 

There is opportunity for 
with bare hands and empty pockets to begin as labor
er and attain a competence and position in which he 
may take a just pride.

scope for ambition.P

FRIENDLY TIP.
Motorist (to chauffeur)—Be careful about running 

over anybody hereabouts. This is a prohibition coup- 
try and most everybody has a bottle in his pocket.— 
Atlanta Constitution.

to 154.Intelligent labor is needed as 
Wide miles of land In

country still to allure the seeker for a home, 
back to the soil and gain In strength of body and 
character. When your school days, are past think of 
what the farm offers.

WAR’S WHITE RIBBON. in any other business.

Get and second a 
advanced

UtahNo business offers more to the 
man who has no special employment than agriculture. 
To get in touch with the old earth and know the value 
of the soil beneath your feet is to gain In self-respect 
and feel nearer to God.—Milwaukee Journal.

THERE ALREADY.
This boast of prohibition leaders that all "civiliz

ed” countries will soon be on the water wagon rather 
strikingly emphasizes the fact that the "uncivilized" 
countries don't have to get on It.—New York Herald-

of the harbor !

Pacific s advance to 131%. 
Monday’s close, was largely a re 

ats in the market.

founded as it formerly was.

The Indemnity and Trade After 
the War.

Be kept for the country unblemished and whole.
■■«■■ese»e»eEeeBan»9s»ee«eeeeeeeeeeee»eieeeaeeMeeMe«eeeeeee*s»eee«eEsii *EPLy to ge^nian NQTE 

WILL BE IN STROII■Speed, strength, wit and will, or surrender of shame; 
'Tis war of the crane, dray and ploughshare as well 
As bay'net and butt,—and condition will tell !

■ iTwo questions are now being discussed by states
men, economists and business men. The first is the 
amount of the indemnity which will be exacted from
Germany and Austria, while tbe second refers to WAR AND THE WOrkeR8

the toe. of her colonie,, her merchent marine, to- ’Z .dèran.^ntof TV'Z* "7 ’■<’00000 y°ur =ay day* are *'lm now- your l0““ ”aya jerked

chtof Industrie. r.Ute to lh.ti.1 rod met.l trade,. 'ab°r ,nd ,he The need °’ the na,l°" now meke' y0“ a ma" 1

Her dyestuff Industry, which Is associated with her 
coal trade, and. har steel manufacturing hare been 
the two chief mainstays of modern Germany. In 
cotton the boasted progress of Germany is net sus
tained by the facts. The New York Journal of Coro-

- «lri'*l0n- Doi April 

"Ply ot the
”°,e atta<*tag the 

bef°"

If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE™ the 
Business Min’s Daily—fill in the Coupon: is 13.— An inf 

American Government
m
MThe budget may shrink, but small loss is your tax 

To gain of clear heads, busy hands and firm backs;
neutrality of t 

the Cabinet bv SecrtIpF J

°î Ben,,, ■ th* rtlci>"'« a
""Section, of he German Amba„ado 
|l0|e t„u, he American Government, 

strong and vigorous 
: S War Embassy.
Is*red wtl,n0"'d ,hat Coun‘ Von Bernat 

“■it directly , he r"ply “ re,d!' md the 
-the B,rl1" Foreign Offlc.

s You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

«m
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r» iront in te

i Write PUIal;
J

Afamé.& iSnew costs of living.—Boston News Bureau.

!■Mars elbows out Bacchus.—a wilder debauch
Ve„ MARKET IRREGULAR,

’•tok-t lrr^,^Pr" 1*—H»«al exchange 

7TT °tt*ni « 68c bid. Lea 
'M "*•'-*4vi?ï ®‘- Lou,e- spot 970 

hi»; June res hid: July

HARDLY SEEMS ENOUGH. Not yours but a continent's vitals shall scorch; 
Bringing down the figures within the comprehen- Abjure and accept, with a clear, sobered head,— 

Sion of -everyone, the war is costing Britain about 155 To-day only one Jealous wine shall run red ! 
per second.—Hamilton Herald.
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
eiwkn—

ÏÎT—~T /ff.

PAGE FIVE■if;a » & :•
(Reported by, Hldwàrd L. Doucette.)

Cotait Stocke :— ME PIEU IIP
ei fik ran

I

TH IE GOOfli
., gi

AHlADA
?Is »M. AskedBailey ..

■ — , . I ^ver ...
Buffalo ..

Imw Observers Maintain Wall Street c“- <-«->. sm,r„„ . 
bas Never bad a Better 2ÇS? '

Market Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines............
Dome Extension .....................
Foley O'Brien ... ...
Great Northern........................
Holllnger.........................
Jupiter Mines. Ltd. ....
Kerr Lake .................................
La Rose..............................
McKinley Darragh 
Nipiseing .

, Minimum 
Selling price

Asked.

** .......................... .. .. t> ». 2% 8
15 «%TORONTO‘ Bid.46 Ames Holden...............

Do- preferred .. ..
Bell Telephone, xd. ..
B. C. Packers............
Brasilian T. L. A p* .. .. 64

Canada Car .................
Do.. Pfd.........................

Canada Cement ............
Do.. Pfd..........................

j Cân. Cottons, pfd................
! Can. Cdnverters .................
Can. Oen. Electric..............
Can. Pacific ...
Can. Steamship Lines .... 10

Do.. Voting Trust Pfd. ... 6»
Crown Reserve, xd...........

; Detroit United Hy..............
Dom. Bridge
Dom. Cannera..................

Do. Pfd.............................
Dom. Coal pfj .................
Dom. Iron. pfd.
Dom. Steel Corp..................
Dom. Textile

Do.. Pfd. xd ....................
< rood win» Ltd.

Do.. Pfd................
Hlllcrest Collieries. I'fd. xd. 70 
Holllnger Gold Mines 
Illinois Traction

Do.. Pfd ..................................
Laurentlde

of Woods, pfd...............
Macdonald Co..............................
Maekay. pfd

il 71 •% 9 9%
85.00 .... 66 66:

$7,000,000

...... $7,000,000

I Letters of Credit 
parte of the world.
7 branches through- 
i of Canada.

ÎBPABTfclNT

;h of the bank, where 
be deposited and in-

24 148 148 Torwto Railway Partieilarly Active 
for a Gais ef Mere Tkae 

Twe Poiats
DOMINIOÏTÎRON FIRM

6.10 .. 106 non no90 95 674 67
•••• 224P 23 60 604ROCK ISLAND REACTIONARY 124 134 . 98 98*

H4 12 ----- 28 28
23 27f gjjllehem Steel st Rso.or^ Levels on Report Year's 

Earnings May Amount to $16,000,000.
.... 904 9042 3 ! 7T 74 72%........... 24.25 24.50 !

. 164 |
... 84
.. 91

.........  165

34
15 Good Buying In Canâdâ Oar and Quota* ftoU^o*— 

c- P«c»*oro AdvanoOd Slightly an He 
AppraoiatiOn af Voetarday.

(gjrofusivo Leased Wire The Journal of Cemmsreo i 91*
4.76 5.00 189 16855 57 6Utirity at the opening but an* utter absence of ex- 

rftagient. Prices were firm at levels little
from Monday's closing figures. The impression pre- Peterflon Lake .........................
,tlltd in conservative quarters that the market's tech- PorcuPine Crown...................
aleal position was improved as a result of the recent j Preston East Dome .............
déclins and that barring unexpected developments of ! Rlght of Wa> ........................

M unfavorable kind the advancing movement would 
,oon be resumed.
Bethlehem Steel opened 24 points up at 1264 and 

immediately advanced to 127, a new high record. The
Street evinced great interest in an article published, I ^°r" V,pond............

causes which produced the rise in price PCX ' '

»%83 40 68removed " V
.908.80 .. 1.06

----- 62
-----  107
-----  31

Toronto Railway was the most active feature of the 
list on the Montreal «took Exchange this morning, 
while Montreal Power was the strongest item.

......... 1 T»rt>»to Railway opened for a gain of 14 at 1124

......... , and so,d "1* «° 113'i: Montreal Power opened up 4
at 21 * ln<1 afterwards Sold to 224.

Steel Securities were firm, as also was Canada

22 23
l«2it. James & McGill Sts 

iwrence Blvd.
1Mr. C. 8. WILCOX.

President. Steel Company of Cen.de, whose 
4% nu*1 r,P»rt hie just taen Issued.

85 107
5

. . . 85Silver Leaf . 85*
3Temiskaming 

West Dome. 
McIntyre . ..

384 72 79
money and exchangefICEv IN FRANCE. 6 «4 284 | Car.

«8 Quebec Railway was in demand and gained 1% at
.........; 13k.

as been visiting France in 
C. A. writes: —

51 69
NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

New York Exchange 16.874 tu 37.18V
101

I telling Ot the
I „f the stock and indicating that this year's earnings ! Morning Sales,

miy amount to more than $16,000,000 ,or the par i n°r x ipond—1,000 at 714, 1,000 ai 714. 
«lue of the common stock outstanding. | ®me Lake—2,000 at 224, 1,000 at ;m. 3,000

Greet Northern Ore in which a pool is operating ' 28, 2 000 at 23'
opened Ti up at 39k. Rock Island reflected the1 up jer~1 000 at I64.

f result of the election and belief that financial plans ; iooTt 
’ Ww now be seriously taken up by gaining 14 on ! , _ OE ■ 3o'

the first sale at 354- Missouri Pacific opened 4 Up Preston— “00 ^ ~V° 81 57‘
at 1$, and doubled its advance on the next few sales. I °n ' °°'al 4‘

•■•ai« a good time to see 1h* 
There is always a

There was a good deal of buying in Tramway and 
Power, which sold between 404 and 41.

Brlt,sh Columbia Packers was firmer at 1104 te
i 1104

premium.
75

ess at the huts BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

23 4 off 4d.

7»or centres 
V. and they enjoy the items 
var. of course, no difference 
’*• as compared with 
m in the great base 
days and week-days alike, 
usually possible to 
when the men will 

hsten to the address. They 
ht talk from 
and can

]at 23, London. April 1 3 —Bar silver ..17.90
61

Merning Boird.
SILVER IN NEW YORK. 

•New y„,k. April IS.—Zimins, 
quou- Silver 49?,. Mexican della,

Common: —
Tomnl" Rellwey—16. IS it IU1». 25. 60. 19. 11, II. 

23 nl 11*. 16, g, ip 4„, 7, 12. 15. 26 it 112%. 26 at 112%. 
: :;:,V I». M. 26, 25. 25. 28, 60 it 112, 26. et 112% 28.

ii:h' **• 25.2s. 25.25 at 112%. 2$ at m%, 6« « 
U2V> SJ 26' 26 it 112, 4. 10, 1, », 5, 50. 25 it 112%. 26 
at H2%. 25. 5 it 112%. 5. 5 25 it 112% «, 10. 25. 26. 
it 112%. 26 at 112%, 10 at 112%. 6 at 112%. 2, 1, 4. 10 

|at 13. 25 at 112%, 10 at 118, 25 et 118%.
Brésilien—5 al 57%.
Detroit—l at 02.
Can. Steamship Lines—25. 60. 100, 10. 30, so 
Dominion Textile- 10 at 68. 5 at 69. 10 el 69.
Scotia—8 at 56.
Laurentlde—10. G. 26. So at 167.
I.ake of Woods—10 at 1834.
rower-80. et 210. 26 it 219%, 29 it 219%, 50 at 

220. 26. 25 el 221, 10 al 230%, 50 at 222. 28 it 221%. 
50. 6, 10. 5. 25 at 222%, 25 it 222%, 25, 26 it 229, 26 at 
228%, 25 at 223%. 25 el 226.

. | 8,wl Corp—10. 5, 25. 10, 6, 5 el 21%. 26 at 80%. 16.
128% ! 10V’ 76' 5- “• 5. 26 it 29. 10. 36. 26, 26, 26. 5, 16, 86, 75.
......... i 10 “ **%. 2 2. 5 it 21%. 26. 60 it 31%. 25. 26 It 21%.

10. 16. 50 el 29. 25 et 29%, 60 It 29, 36 et 89%. 50, 16,

at 36, 1,000 al 36. sop at 36. 167camps man and Fors ha y 
A 3» 4. ;

7arrange
crowd GOLD SET ASIDE IN LONDON.

London, April 13.—The Bank ,
1120,000 in

70
Mexican L. A }' 

'f England set aside Mont L H & i*. 
sovereigns for secouru ,,f Argentine.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR

AND CORN AND OATS OFF.
Chicago. III.. April 13. Wheat opened steady 

eased off somewhat after

New York, April 13.^-Activity continued on a good | 
scale to end of first half hour and natwithstanding ' 
ihirp reaction in Rock Island and hesitation 
ertalnty in a few of standard issues,

I226% ja man who is
Mont. Cottons

Mont. Loan * Mort.
Mont Telegraph, xd............... is«
Mont. Tramways...............

Do., debentures 
National Breweries . .
Ogilvie Milling ___
Ottawa L. H. A I*..............
Penmans ..................................

I>o.. Pfd....................... . .
°P' Porto Rico..............................

Price Tiros.............
Quebec Ry„ L. H.
Smart Woods..............
Shaw Inigan . ...
Sher. Williams .................

Do., Pfd...................................
Spanish River .........................

I Do., Pfd.....................................
Steel Co. of Canada ..
Slips Slug 3 I. Oio —. . -
Toronto Railway................ ....
Tooke Bros.....................

f»lsympathise with
• but TIME MONEY UNCHANGED.

the 8tflrt on bearish influ- Nfw Turk. April 13.— Time 
nnint "“.It ” lh<! dbcllnin* Premiums at western sbo»' no notable advance.
operators hi,","’ by tar*« western «»»• 4 •<- « months, trading mi,, which are 1

b “ wa“ tagreaalve, and the market Pemenl. 3% per cent., and 3% per cel

Nominal quotations for 60 days 
are 2% and 34 per cent.

is the hymns that ap- 
,se men. boys, went to 
I then when they 
C they left, and

!general to21- . .. I 6.". 'money quotations*acy was towards higher level of prices, 
hying was important factor but apparently there 
ru still some scattered realising on the

maturities are 90 1
w-e though

Urge speculators who had bought in earlier stages 
of the advance.

81 4 
4»4e

I 27

They did not leave I was steady at the decline 
! inquiry.
! favorable

on reports of good 
Private advices from abroad? something with them- 

f the great hymns 
filet, hope, faith, love 
0 and hear

export "i" > months loans

i107
crop conditions in France and Italy. 

Corn opened steady

l 25 4 j

our soldier*

Stocks of electrical companies were notably strong
md active. Westinghouse advancing 2 v. ' to 79. while ! 
■General Electric gained 2 points to 15i 4.

?
on the firm cables and 

I advance of wheat but eased off with the latter 
1 eah The market was steady at the decline on 

light country offerings. Cash demand 
Oats eased off with

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York. April 13.—Foreign exchange 

the ened steady with demand sterling
Sterling Cables 4.794. demand 4 794 
francs Cables 5.32, demand .1.3^4. 
.Marks—Cables 81%, demand 81 \

Previous ' Guilders—Cables 394 less 1-18. demand 
Las). Close, i1*16-
157 4 1674 ------ --
124 4 124

In each 82nuts away on 
1 the good fight with all 
n of the late Dr. Monsell, 

■ a Guildford Church—will 
if you have but heard it 

•”—British Weekly.

!marketsome lonely of these cases a new higher record for the year was ;
was made. American Locomotive was fairly active 
at an advance of about a point. Locomotive 
Westinghouse were helped by war orders 

( National Enameling & Stamping was

off 4.
was quiet.

other grains after the 
I but met support on the decline.
1 Grain range:

134

strong spe
cialty, advancing 1% to 16%, the rise being attiibut- 
td to orders from the Allies for camp utensils

39 7-1fi lessWheat: High.
158 156%
124% 123‘e

6f, 55

I July
158 . . . 99

Lto the fact that imports of enameled-ware from 
\ Austria have been shut off.

EXPORT TRADE.

in our export trade during 
! very suggestive. Taking 
'tries expressed in values, 
decreased $25.000,000: but 

*ed $14.000,000. to Sweden 
$31.000,000.

.000. to Austria-Hungary 
$38,000,000. To Great Bri- 

$45,000,000, to Italy $40. 
00,000.

I countries during

124 % New York, April 13. — Foreign
firmer.

3 4exchange market
Quebec Railway—10 at 124, 5 at 12%. 100, 10, 10. 

13 1 n- 7 al 12*9. 60. 26. 60 at It, 50 at 13%, 26 at 1$4.
j 25, at 134. 26 at 13%. 25 at 13%.

Himwlnlgan—-13, 6. 50 at 12*4
Canada Câr- 26. 90. 26. 35, 26. 40, 26. 36. 76. 25.

.........|50' 65' 20' G0- ,0- 10- ft0- 1,1 *< 60. 20 at 604, sellers 20
I days fist. 26. 26 at 61.

Ogilvie—25 at 126.
Ames Holden—20 at 84 .
Spanish River—17 at 3. 6 at 3 4 
Penman a—1, 1, 1 at 49 
Hteel Co. of Canada—26, 60. 6. 50 at 14%.
B. <\ Packers—25. 26. 26. at 1104, lo at 1104.

Preferred 1 —
Maekay—1 at 69.
Montreal Cottons. Limited -6 ai 99. 5 at 98 
Dominion Iron—26, 26. 25 at 79. 

i Penman's—5, 4. 10-20, 15 at $2

f'nnada Cottons—$500 al 78
Minee:—

i May................
j July................

Oats:

Sterling—Cables 4.79 1-2 to 9-1673 4 
75%

<473 4 
75%

73% demand 4.79 1-4 to
764 7g ! 5-16.I X9» York. April IS.—At the end of the first 

Ltrading was active, stocks were strong and the 
pet gave indications of a resumption of the 
i aovement. Traders who had sold

76 4

upward 
out in the past 

: action of

j Francs—Cables 5.82, demand 5.32 1-2. 
Ô74 ! Marks —Cables 81 11-16, demand 81 3-4 

Guilders—Cables 39 7-16, demand 39

111 1134 113
May................

! July................
57%
54 4

67% 56 %
54 4 54%

56%
58%

x 16
Do. Pfd................................

Tuckette Tobacco .. ,,
Do., preferred, xd ., ,, 

Winnipeg Railway .. ..

British North America .. .. 145 
I Commerce . .
Hochelaga . . ..
Merchants ..
Molsons..............
Montreal .. . „
Nationale .. ..
Nova Scotia ..

Quebec ..... ..
Royal....................
Toronto..............

Exports to 7f>54%
few days were becoming impressed by the 
Docks and talked of buying back COBALT COMPANIES THAT HAVE PAID

BACK CAPITAL IN DIVIDENDS.
some talk of liquidation for Get- [ Toronto' APHI 13,-ln «Millon to Holllnger. j

. tan account the price advanced to 142 with 124 ,t;which '• the only Porcupine dividend-payer to re- 
tie close on Monday. As has beep published by Dow, ' tain its capienl dividends, there are these Cobalt! 
JAM A Co., about one-fifth of Bethlehem Steel stock ' coml)anies which have done 

I y””* Germany' ,he Deutschbank being a large

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.
i Supplied by Wurtelv * Kippen) 

Sixties—New York, 476.60; Montreal 7 15-16 
1-64.

Demand —
1-64.

Cable—New York. 479.00. Montreal. s% piUB 
to 1-32.

on recessions. 
Bethlehem Steel was the star performer and al - ! 

though there was

New York, 479.20. Montreal, S 9-J6
1915.

• $1,200.000
. 10.700,000

4.800,000 
.. 142,00,000 
. 28,000,000 

88.000.00n 
60.000,000 

. 19,600,000
7,700.000 

. 33,800,000
. .435.000.000 
. 173.000.000 
Jonrnal of Commerce

1914.
$ 13.900,000 

39.600.000 
9.700,000 

109.000,000 
238.000.000 
47.700.000 
66.700,000 
5.600,000 

17,600,00.1 
8,800,000 

390.000.000 
211,000,000

. - .. 149as much or more, in
cluding dividends paid or declared to date: — 1-64

Paid. amount. , 
Total % Total.I In connection ^th the advance in Great Northern 1 

ICre to 41 it was rumored that liquidation 
[tfthe late Lord Strathcona,

Mine.
Buffalo ............
Coniagas ... .

London Discount Rate—2% 
Bank of England Rati

234Capital.
.........$17.000.000
----- 47.000,000

235
.. .. 132% 132% x284

New York Funds—11-16 premium.
of holdings 

which for a long time 
M kept the price down, had at last been concluded. Crown Re8erve • • • • 2.000.000
ailing of Union Pacific seemed to be very good and K*rr Lake ................... 3.000.000
lit stock gained % by selling at 129%. McKinley ........................ 2,500,000

2.787,000 ! 
7.480,000 
6,084.739 
5.576,000 | 
4,403,763 

1 2.840.000 
693.881 

1.940.250 
1.042.259 
1,061.998

261187 nominal.
207 207342

NEW YORK STOCKS 221 I,199
-------- " Nipissing .. .

i *,w ïork' ACrl1 U.—Another violent advance in ! Seneca Su»r 
Bethlehem Steel 
” the general list.

Crown Reserve—500, 400 at ,90.
Unlisted Stocks: —

----- 6.000.000
-----  500,000

25,000 
----- 1.000,000

214
tFurnished by Jenks, Gwynnc * Co.)

High.
70%

Tram. & Power—25. 50, 25, 25. 25Open.caused a hurried covering of shorts 1 Tem * Hud8°n Ba> 
the advance producing an effect I

«itrary to that which has resulted from the upward I .................... 1.000.000
Mvemonis In the same stock before the street real- 

“ and not a squeeze of shorts or a
•lest of control, were the cause of the rise.
, Unlted States Steel 

“tied the price to 57 8-4 
Moray's close.

. Rfrce rumors ;
'hey would have 
been that stocks 
y«r business

68%
46%

250 at 40%. 70 at
40% 100 at 41, 15, 10, 25. 25 at 41, 25 at 40%, 25 al70i£ Bell Telephone .. 

47 Canada Cement .. . 
35% Canada Rubber .. .. 
50 Dominion Coal ..

Townsite . . . Amal. Copper .. . 
Am. B. Sugar

Am. Loco .. ..
Am. Smelt. ..
Am. T. & T. 

i Anaconda . .
A. T. & S. F............
Balt. & Ohio ....
Beth. Steel .................
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific . ..

. Cen. Leather .. ..
Ches. Ohio ., ..

! C. M. St. P. .. .. 
Chino Copper .. . 
Erie.........................

88%110 - 9fi,*l41.
46%108

Wayagamack—2. 152. lu. 25, lo at 27.
Cedars Rapids—50, 25 at 61.

Unlisted Bonde:—
Wayagamack—$100, $1,200, $200, $100 at 74.

'8#.“ j Cedars Raplda—$200 at 86. $300 at 86.

Afternoon Board.
Brazil—5 at 57. 10 at 57%. 10 at 67%, 26 at 57. 
Tram Power—25 at 40%, 26 at 40%, 25 at 40% 10 

at 40%. 25 at 40%.
9914 ' Shnwlnigan—5 at 125.

Toronto—100 at 114, 13 a
114%, 15 af 114%, 25 at 114, 5 at 114%, 6 at 114, S 
at. 114, 4 5 at 114%, 10 at 114%, 3 at 114, 10 at 115 2$ 
at Ui.

35% 35%
50%
357,

'HE WOODS.

rrent issue of Farm and 
0 the following things 
woods ought to know: 

ian and guide knew that 
e sure to come upon a 
urn lead to a settlement 
early everybody depends 
ting the sun.' When the 
îe sun the point midway 
twelve o'clock will he due

TOOLS LOST IN DINGMAN WELL.
Calgary, Alb.. April 13.

48
33% 35% Dominion Cotton .. .. ., .

70% Dominion Cannera................
120% Dominion iron and Hteel 
35% Dominion Textile B. . . , . .

103% Halifax Tramways................
7%ty Lake of the Woods................

Montreal St. Railway
91 % Nat. Breweries.........................

169%. Ogilvie Milling........................
38% Price Bros...............................
46% Quebec Railway..................
93% Sherwln Williams..................
42% West. Canada Power.............
28%

bank clearings.
'l-6% tio8ton ‘-'learingg. $29,955,069. decrease $2,005,658.

Philadelphia clearings, 128.122,622; decrease $3- 
489,737.

New York clearing*, $429.571,024; Increase $96,372 - 
* 221.

Chicago. III.. April 13.—Clearings $55,326.246. a de- 
* crease of $3,356,948.

S8% :
62%

69%
I 19%

7;,%

While drilling No. 2 well
the rally was rapid and it ! the Calgary Petroleum Products Company- 

compared with 55 5-8 at I underreaming tools down the bore.
69%

119%
34%

102%

76%
126%
90%

167%
38%
45%
91%
41%
27%

' Gen. Electric . ... 149%
Gt. Nor. Pfd. .... 118%
Inter-Met...................... 1

lost two
120%
35%

103%
76%

The well is 2,810
feet deep and the drillers had almost finished the 

may have produced some effect but I ttu»k of underreaming when the tools 
been more convincing had it not ' The drillers are now breaking up the lost under- ’ 

whose strength is based largely on ; reamers with their heavy hits and will drill through

I H may have T* ^ *tr0nS*8t them. The same procedure was successfully car-
coat* a buve f6en 8,gnlflcant that London has be-j ried out last fall in the case of the bottom portion of

[ the end of / & ^ having taken the selling side at ' a steel bit which was lost down the hole, 
nut* in 8Bt We6k and thAt the exchange conti- I hardened steel, this tool 

The re or''6 UnfaV°rably to Germany.
form i-JL * that ®outhern roads were about to ask j complished successfullv.
It Wu J8"®6 0f rates attracted much attention and j ------ ---------------------- -
ne«4 0f relief^11* C°nceded that thoae Unes are In j SOVEREIGN BANK SHAREHOLDERS

BENEFIT BY SALE OF ROAD

were lost. 97

154 154
91 %

169%
38%
46%
93%
42%
28%

151%
120%
16%
69%

113%, 25 at 114, 10 at
Being of 75

X17% 
9 7 %

was more difficult to drill j 
through than the underreamers hut the tasktrick is that of carrying 

ge-mouthed bottle. When 
! matches are sure to be 
have to swim a stream

was ac-
Moot Power—10 al 221. 5 al 224, 00 et 224, 25 at 

I 224 25 »• m 10 rt 22". * at 224, 15 at 224. 5 at 224. 
Textile—25 At 69, 10 at 66, 6 at 69, 10 at 00, 5 at 

6». .0 at 66, 5 at 69, 10 at 6914.
Dom. Inin—10 at 29, 15 at 29. 3 at 29, 1 at 29, 25 

at 29, 10 29, 15 al 20, 15 at 26,10at 29, 50 at 20.
i 25 «' « « 23a, 10 lt 2814, 25 at 2**4, 25 at 25

Ame^-Ho'den--.’3 at 9.
Steer,lBhlp«- -151 at 6, 25 at 6, 25 at 6, 4 at 5T4. 10

I
I New Yo L- International Assets Company, which was formed
I “Win t” ACril ,3'—Activity of the market slack- to take over the assets of aw Sovereign Bank of 
I di|4ln|,hcae ,early attern«on but the strength was un- ! Canada, will make a profit of 1500.000 by the sale of Miami Cop.
I ter of stock" the llSt aS a whole' whil«. in a num- | thc Alaska Central Railway in the United States, Mo. Pac. .! . .
I. kpsrlencd " sub,tantlall>' increased. Government. The line was bought at a foreclosure Nev. Cons.
I very o 0l)servera aa,d the action of the stocks 8ale b>' *'lr- G. Jemmett, acting^for the sharehold- New Y'ork Cen.
( **7 they co°?d and some °T them went so far as to ers of the bank, for $600,000; it has now been taken j N.Y., N.H., H. 62
F B better m" 1, ^ remember when Wall Street had 1 over by the administration at Washington for $j. Nor & W * 104i/

^IsCr, . Nor. Pac. .. .. I07,i

•,l11 Points and th>ï Bellin® UP l° 164, “COred a 8ain ------------ ------- ------------- Penn. R. R. .. .. 108%

5;- SPECUUTOflS LOST EE-vr ,E
HUH IN BE1EHEM STEELtoetU group s . • 8tron8rest member of the ___________ Union Pacific ... 129

e ' =rormg an advance of 1% by selling at Toronto. Ont., April 13.-1,, the broker's offices *’ Rubber ••••

here it is stated pretty generally that Toronto specu- L 8 Steel " *
1 alors have steered clear of Bethlehem Steel on the L tah Gopper .. .. 59%

Do., Pfd.....................
Lehigh Valley .. ..

ALL RIGHT.
vork to be done, and if 
’ his forefathers in him. 
but he will also do the 
him. If need be. he will 

iis country up a notch

7MN
1.7%16

14% 14%
88% 89 88 - 

61 %
Ogilvie—I a1 '26, 5 at 126.

| Quebec—1(10 it 14, 25 at 14. 20 at 14/25 at 14. 5 at 14. 

; Hhâwinigun

62%

DISTINCT IMPIMIIT IN 
STOCK EEH1NCE SITEION

at ! 25
Steel of at 14%.
Woods—26 at V33%.
Quebec—25 at U%. P.i at 14%. 85 at 14. 
Bank of Montreal—2t‘ at 234%. 
Laurentlde—10 ai 167.

109%
109%

' TIP.
le careful about running 
fils is a prohibition coup- 
a bottle in his pocket.— -4%

91%
18%

109%
109%

-’1% 21%
26%26%

152 141%
Toronto. Ont.. April 13.—Local brokers are having 

direct telephone connections 
: charge again.

92% 92% Cedars—25 at 62. 2 at «?. 3 at 63. 18o at 64 5 at 64 
with the Stock Ex- j 23 at 64. 5 at 64. % at #2. % at 64.

Gen. Electric—15 at 51%, 5 at 51%, 10 at 51%, 20 at 
1 51%.

tEADY.
leaders that all "civil!*- 
the water wagon rather 

ct that the "uncivilized" 
n it.—New York Herald-

18%
131%

72% 
55% 
59 %

131
Ever since the market re-opened for restricted trad-73% 73%

56% ,ate last Year the brokers have had to get the I 
usual connections through central and the exchange i 
has been utilizing a very restricted number of liner.

It is considered that, with the big increase in trad- !
ITS FINANCING SUCCESSFULLY. inS 9nd ,he Price advances, the brokers should b* I 

April 13.—Mail advices received : Provlded with better facilities in this respect.
Tris is one more evidence of the distinct improve Interested in the proceedings brought by the Riggs

! National Bank of Washington agrainàt Secretary Me- 

Adoo and Comptroller William».

Gnion 55%\tr. ‘f'C 8 advance to 131%. compared with 
* ' n ay 8 close, was largely a reflex of wes- 
Teat6 in the market.

57% Scotia—10 at 56. 10 at 56.at
,er« inte

HV'S ro oi^*-;

62% 62
! more sensational rises of the past few days.

Early in the game a number of traders went long 
! on the stock, but they got out with big profits before 

the shares reached par.
A few. beartshly inclined, were caught short on the from London state that the Barcelona Traction 

' rise, but got out early through stop loss orders.

Most speculators here loked upon Bethlehem
to the Ger- ! good stock on the way up to around par, but they devel°Pment Programme in Spain, 

neutrality of this country 1 iogt faith entirely when the sky-rocketing perform - arrar|Kement8 bave reached the 
‘ho Cabinet by Secretary Bryan I anc, „esan.

BARCELONA ARRANGES FOR BANK NOT INTERESTED.

New York. April 13.—Frank A. 
of the National City Bank, denies

Vanderllp, president 
: that the bank, isMOTE

WILL BE IN STRONG TERMS.:
Toronto. Ont.,I

Com
pany is concluding negotiations with a syndicate of menl in the Stock Exchange situaton. 
English financial interests for the financing

!
D.C., ami Z*' "Ply of the 

,u „7te aUlck|ne the 

bef0re

C 1*1,

IMERCE—the

i — An informal draft 
American Government The two Institu

tions have always been considered as closely affl- 
j Hated with each other.

of its 
It is stated that WILL OPEN ALASKA BANK.

stage where it can
he said-that a successful outcome is practically

»w York. April 13.—The Harriman National Bank |
as_ of Alaska at Seward. Alaska, will open its doors for Marions! Bankers have for months believed tbit 

business on April 21st next. This is of particular In- ! t,îêy were being unfairly dealt with by _th* Comp
troller on account of his inquiiitorlal methods. The

J

>MMERCE 8
9

foi " lilrec‘iy with
,he «erntan

“thons of the 

r as

the criticisms which
Ambassador, made of

er,Can Government, and is said Union Bag and Paper Co.. C. ('. Saunders was sl*ct- 
oirong and vigorous

S was *. °mnan Embassy.

’«■tored Whe^the ,h*J C°Unt Vo" Beir>*torft will be I 
*"» Heectiy to ,H,P y “ ready and th*t It Will be I 

.the Berlin Foreign Office;

UNION BAG AND PAPER CO. ANNUAL. lerest in connection with the announcement that the 
railroad to be built by the Government will have its r'at,onaI ®an* h*e been thought to be âspeolàlly

singled out for the alleged disfavors. The bank has
The purpose of this bank is the establishment of ' *,B° ,nCurred ***• 1H'w,n of Secretary McAdoo Whd v

charged In August, 1613. that certain banks In NeW 
Yprk were deliberately depressing Hie price of Govern-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. Low.

.............. 9.75 9.89

.............. 10.09 10.21
............. 10.49 ID.62

December............. 10.69 10.80
January ................. 10.75 10.83

New York. April 13.- At the annual meeting or
“it* full
y then,

J Last.
9.89 

10.18 
JO.60 
10.78 
10.82

, terminus at Seward.
in terms Maj

July • • • 
October

a” Hie j ed a
Jaqua

director to succeed Edgar G. Garrett, and C. K. 
elected to succeed Guy M. Walker, 

other directors were re-elected.
Stockholders voted that President Riegel appoint 

a finance committee to examine the financial affairs

10.05
10.44
10.63
10.70

TheJ banking facilities to serve that country in need of
such and to assist both the Government and indi-
vlduals In the Industrial development of the terri-1 m<m‘ ,W° P" cent bond‘' order >» Ute

i currency hill and it was Intimated that the Nationü 
I City Bank was one of them.

I

! I tory. " • ^
Officers of the new institution are Joseph Harriman,

New York, April 13.- Commercial paper market Presldent; John A' Noble' °*Mton HardY and .Henry
i B. Wesselman. vice-presidents; Erich Lucas, cashier. PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.

are now on and Sidney B' ConS<lon. assistant cashier. Directors Philadelphia, April 13.—The market opened steady,
a basis of 3% to 4 per cent. Only shorter maturi- flre Joseph Harriman. Gaaton Hardy, Judas H. Sears, Tonopah Belmont 5. Lake Superior 6. up %; Reading

1 John A. Hesse and Erich Lucas. 75%, up 6-16.

i of the company, and report to stockholders,
! President Riegel in his report, said:—"Business 

exchange quotes tin conditions since the first of the year have been poor 
bid.

i ■ Tew v T'N MARKBT IRREGULAR.
Ê ■»**., ' Apr" 1»-M«tal
' ■- .4.20. Z*!!"’ 0''*™ « 68c

'M "Irtv HwaM ,?*' Loul’' SBOt 970 bid. 
y 6ler Inns 966 -bid.' July 825

COMMERCIAL PAPER STRONG.

sad Pfsfiae#

»nmmm *******
shows a hardening tendency, six months dates, which 
have been moving as low as 3% per cent.

Lead easy 4.15 I but no worse than for the corresponding period last
April 1 year. Sales have been as large as at this time in 

Md; j 1914 but they are still not satisfactory.
ties are passing at 3% per cent
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MIDE DEPENDENT OK ■!■« I ^=^—, mmmtmi'
INVESTMENTS HD. .  !S!55, Æj

the railway, of the United State, for January de- ^^^ESFS n/.T , P“‘ ^

creased *5 per mile, or 2.8 per cent., a. compared ■ 0f the- fo’,r' the Mlnl"‘: Corporation of Canada
with January. 1914: In January. 1914. It wa, 36.6 per T T tW° *“*■ " *»"’* to MBrmor*' °»^ ««I
cent, lew than in January. 1913. I °thor to Danvar McKinley and the dominion

Total operating revenue, nm.umted to 8214,196.786. R^uctlon Co. were the other shipper,,
a decree from 19,4 of $17.',06.859. Operating ex- ÆÊIÊIÊ^. Polowing are the figures —

; ' >, y i..41.7ai

jL, XXIX. No, 283
2f
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~

ssiP'S US.

r •- ?,

TIME
B, 111* >>iow, net earnings of 

* ^ 179.268 over the preoetfln

preferred dividend, wai 
oH the common e

United Kingdom for Years Will Have 
Large Sam to Place in 

Foreign Lands

• '

In Spite of Shortened Hours Duri 
Which Public Houses are 

Open

«S'

m 4. mu per cent,
* ggat earned in 1811» *he incc 
^ u follows;—

»'t.v r-

Pounds.
87,028
87,060
81,980
88,00»;

penses were $163,769.221, a decrease of $16.307,796. Net 
operating- revenue amounted to $50,427,565, a de
crease of $699,063.

OTHERS NOT SO FIXED Mining Corp. .. . %
Mining Corp.................
McKInley-Darragh .. 
Dominion Reduction

1
NEW HABITS FORMED Int. received, less

w .............. ......................82.:

dividends .i ... i

Taxes amounted to $11,213,928, a
German, France and Belgium, Which Are Investing [ decrease of $87. This left $39,174,218 for net oper

ating income, the amount available for rentals, in-
;
a*"*1Accentuation of Week-End Drink H.bit 

land Follow, Higher Wage, Paid 
Result of the War.___ __

(By W. E. Dowding.)
during the past week than for some time pa,-, no , London. March 31 (by'mill).-It 1. difficult

,hipments ,eavlng ,he N,piasln* '°- cast whither the agitation in the country „v„. 
tailing 306 bar,, weighing 253.429.13 ounces. and drink question -1, going ultimately to lead us Tll 

with .total value of 11,6.964.74. Following are the fact that the Shipbuilding Employer,- Federation 21 
g^,ea ' _ come to the conclusion that the whole trade i.« iini,...

I* *' Ounces. Value. seriously and adversely affected, and has thmJt;!„
*,P'”ng • • •• • ........................... 253.429.13 $126,964.74 necessary to approach the'Chancellor of the Kxo J.
Dominion Reduction ..   49,764.00 24.882.00 quer directly is enough to demonstrate
Qrown Reserve............................... 67,000.00 28,500.00

Nations, Will Be Unable to do More Than •" Mother. ■
as aLook After Their Own Needs. terest on bonds, appropriations for improvements and 

new^construction, and dividends.
Operating revenues per mile of line averaged $936,

Totai! 264,068 *1.1
Prof. W. W. Swanson’s brochure on “The Finan

cial Power of the Empire" was very enthusiastically 
received by a great many interested in the economic 
phases of the war and its re-publication in these 
columns has been followed with much interest, 
is the third of four articles on the subject : —

.. 1dividends
Bullion was sept out in much larger quantitiesa decrease of 8.3 per cent.; operating expenses per 

mile averaged $716, a decrease of 10 per cent.; 
operating

$ 2| Wrplos........................./•
Ffnrioui wrP1118 “ **

[ profit and loss aurp. ....

revenue per mile averaged $220, a de
crease of 2.4 per cent., while taxes per mile were $49, 
a decrease of 1 per cent.

MR. JAS. A. FARRELL,
President, United State. Steel Corporation, 

rival, Bethlehem Steel, is’ selling away above it,

1,
It,Here

.. $1.7
I Net operating income per mile was $171, a decrease 
: of 2.8 per cent.III. TRANSVAAL GOLD OUTPUTRailways operating 228,000 miles 

Great Britain's Commercial and Industrial Strength, of line are covered by this summary, or about 90
^-Decrease.
It the annual meeting of the 

director, said: “In viewFew people realize the extent to which trade, or I per eent’ of the stEam ™ilwny mileage in the United
States.

Wâttley, a
rtleh has been given tha matter, I
dockholders
^ration plans to acquire other bus 
* believed, will prove advantageous 
g adopted and consummated.”

Kf-ncral -
feeling of the country with regard to the importance 
of finding an immediate and satisfactory 

“Black Monday” is universally 
shipbuilding yards of the North 
evil.

Loudon, England, April 13.—The February output 
of the Transvaal mines was 676,221 ounces, .valued at 
£ 2,872,406.

Following is a comparison of the value of output, 
figures being compiled by the Transvaal Chamber of
Commerce.

at leact international trade, depends upon foreign in- | 
vestments. to announce that thereWhen we read that the United Kingdom ! solution, 

accepted in the ,
Total 360,193.13 $180.346.74has made a loan, say, of $25.000.000 to China, or Ja- hopeless dream on the part of the American people, 

pan. or the Argentine Republic, or Brazil, it does not The foreign trade of Germany is not at the mercy of 
follow that the actual gold is shipped. What actu- the United States; and to a much less extent is that 
ally cccurrs is that the country concerned lias rr - : of Great Britain.

Shipments for the year to date are as follows : 
Mine.H as an unavoidable

It has always meant a considerable loss 
but hitherto the loss has been tolerated

Ounces. Value.gP of time.Nipissing..........................
Crown Réserve .. ..

. .. 1,380,965.31 $676,859.86
. .. 128,000.00
. .. 188,826.00

80,683.00 
47,076.89 

3.306.00 
2,327.00 
2,293.00

. becauseIn order to capture that trade the 
ceivrd credit in the London money market, against j United States must furnish the Republics of South 
which It can draw bills to finance various undertak- America witli capital to develop their resources; he-

Ü 64,000.00 
94,032.48 
40.332.5C 
23.862.3;’» 
1,635.00 
1,148.00 
1,126.44 

1,906,821.20 $940,664.84

1915.
February.£2,872,406
January ..   3,037,058

1914.
• • ■ 2,952,755
• .. 3,040,677

1914.
£ 2.660,186 £3.118.352 Dominl°^ Reduction 

Caribou Cobalt ..

ployers could suggest no adequate1913. I PURCHASED COTTON HE
I Jackson. Miss., April 18.—Boyce &
I jeMLi became the purchasers of th 
I cotton belonging to the State of M 

I cents. This cotton was on the do< 
K WMh ready to be loaded on steamer 
I ped to Copenhagen, when the pen it 
I were notified by Secretary Bryan th 
I t0 jeimre. It was then decided n< 
[ dilpment as no insurance could, b 

I the war risks.

remedy.
however, when the national safety demands 
ously the maximum output of

Now, 
irriperi -

«•very industry engage,I 
in manufacturing munitions of war. it is foit. 
felt generally, as much by t|10 
by the masters, that Parliament will have 
the trouble.

2.768,470
1913.

2.857.938 .
2.860,788
3.051,701
2.999,686
3.092,754
2.783,917
3.173,382
3.373,998
3,334,358
3.358,050

It is natural, of course, for the country that 1 cause their prosperity in the last decade has depend- !

ed upon the inflow of foreign capital.

3,353,116
1912.
3.297,962
3.216,965
3,265.150
3,176,846
3.248,395
3,265,198
3,202,517
3.311,794
3.133,383
3,528.628

O’Brien.......................................
Mining Corporation ..
Trethewcy .. .. ...............
Miscellaneous.........................

m receives such credit to buy its supplies from the na- But the Un- December . . 
November . . 
October . .

tion that furnishes the investment capital, 
if the Argentine Republic receives $25.000.ou0

Thus, ited States, at the present time, and for men themselves as 
to deal with

yen rs t o
from come, will find that the home market will absorb all 

the United Kingdom it is virtually equivalent to giv- its available investment funds.
I

• •• 3.116,754
September................. 2,982.630
August .. .

iS From 1895 to 1914
It is a disagreeable truth that 

building yards the hours worked by
ing that country a new railway, or a number of grain the population, together with 
elevators, or a harbor, or floating drydocKs. or bat- sources of the Republic, furnishes an insatiable dr- 
tleships or any of a hundred and one other things maud for capital, 
ahi-li its people mo y need, or think they need, at why the United States has placed only small invest- 
the time. And it follows also, quite naturally, that ments abroad, such

ii:the vast natural re- niiiTiy .ship, 
many „f the 
in the period

• • • 3,024,037
• •• 3.111,398
-----  3,049,558

• • • 3.059,340
• •• 2,904,920
• .. 2,917,346

I men are actually fewer in number than 
preceding the war.

This explains in large measure
The increased 

everywhere obtainable have given such
wages which.

impetus io
May .. . 
Apriias have been made being

f^ied largely to Canada. Mexico, and to a very slight 
supply the materials, machinery and general equip- extent. South America. On the other hand, the Unit- 
ment necessary for the undertakings mentioned.

t lie nr tion furnishing the credit will also provide and the week-end drinking habit that 
shortened hours dur.ing which the "bouses" 
the bulk of actual sales of intoxicating liquor 
enormously increased.

The attitude adopted by the deputation 
Mr. Lloyd George was by no means

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN C
I Hew York, April ^13.— The jump i 

trolytic market was quickly reflected 
! where most sellers are unwilling to 

gives to fixed quotations. A promint 
: ft would be unwilling to quote 16%c. 

this concerns says that sales were 
than 16Ü cents on Saturday.

in spite ,,f u,,.
are upi-ij.

It ed Kingdom lias poured enormous supplies of capital 
is in large part due to their capital investments into North and South America, and into Asia, 
abroed that the United Kingdom and Germany have English capital, largely, 
built up their foreign trade.

QUEBEC HARBOR COMMISSION.I?
that built American rail - Quebec. Que.. April 13.—Mr. J. G. Scott, who was

ways: and in building those railways a demand was largely instrumental in promoting the Quebec 
•V’w when ,hat is kept in mind jt wIn be oasy lo furnished not only for steel and other railroad equip- Lake St- John Railway, is mentioned

industrial ment from Europe, but also for the tin

« which met

f; (Continued from Page 1.)
few years to dispose of it. He has advertised it for 
sale, he has endeavored to sell it by auction, tried 
to use it as a basis for a co-operative store, but all 
his efforts have proved unavailing. His present anx
iety to retain this property for the purchaser of tin- 
bonds is altogether too disinterested and altruistic. 
Such consideration for the investing public is rarely

as successor to 
Sir William Price, who has just resigned as president 
of the Quebec Harbor Commission.

one, and the facts were stated plainly an.I wiili 
treme moderation.unde rstand why the commercial and 

strength of the United Kingdom lias continued to in- 
rrea ~e. The following figures illustrate the diversity and 
and the extent of England's investments during 
singly year: —

Yet it is signifie,-i nl ■ 
that in the opinion of the employers the mih 
possible is total prohibition in engineering distrais. 
It is of the utmost importance to remember in r

of Wales.
the linen of Ireland, and the cotton of Lancashire, 

many more British commodities. And so in South 
a America. Brazil, fur example, has been almost

% I New York, April 13.—A further adv 
f place In copper and most agencies a 
I the metal around 16% cents, comps 
Kit dose of last week. One large cone 
iadd the metal at 16% cents. Among 
Ipinles 164g cents would probably be 
Iptice, according to some sellers. The 
little copper to offer at the moment

» British and German banks have done in the 
In addition to that, American bankers willm

■
j Pletely financed by England and Germany, 
j country bought from the l" ni ted States, in 1914. $30,- 

! 000.000 worth of goods and sold the United States 
• ; chiefly coffee, rubber and hides—$101,000,000

connection that the members of the députâtThat
have to

overcome the prejudices of South Americans with 
respect to bills of exchange that are used in settling 
their foreign indebtedness.

British Colonies. not from a society for the moral régénération ,,f 
working man, neither were they "cranks " 
were there to represent a body of the hardest-hoa.I.ii 
and most clearly-thinking business men in tli- 
try.

Australia..................
' anada ......................
. South Africa .
India ............................
Other Colonies .. .

$ 61.000,000 
137.000.000 
65,000.000 
65,000.000 
22,000,000

Tin-

Mr Browne further makes the statement that the 
city values the property at $385,500. 
knows, and the public know, that this valuation 
made a year ago, and that the values prevailing 
then do not hold good to-day. At any rate, the city’s 
valuation is no criterion as to its market 
There are thousands of business men owning property 
in the city who would be very glad if they could 
sell their holdings at what it is assessed by the city. 
The Journal of Commerce emphatically states that 
Mr. Browne cannot secure anything like $385,500 for 
the Ogilvy property, and we challe

As we have explained 
London is the interna
it is drawn in pounds, 

and pence; and if the Americans

1 the bill of exchange drawn Mr. Browne The one single thought in their minds «.is i,,v An examination of the trade between Brazil and 
; the United States explains why England and Ger- 
; many control the bulk of the trade of South Am-

tional currency of the world, 
shillings secure the greatest efficiency possible in tiu- j„(|,| 

try represented.
p

I: LAKE COPPER SALE
/Boston, Mass., April 13.—There ha 
0 Lake Copper by Calumet & Hecla 
fjr at 17% cent per pound, highest 

Demand for this gi

So far were they from lui vim; 
special axe to grind that it was stated in th. < . , -,e 
of the interview with the Chancellor that th. tv 
not a single teetotaler in the

compete with the British through offering bills drawn 
on New York. It will be$350,000.000 erica. The ships that carry Brazilian produce to the 

United States return to South America via Liver
pool and London. Hamburg and Bremen. They 
coffee and rubber to the United States, and 
grain, oils. etc., from the United States to England. 
From England they proceed to South America with 
cargoes of manufactured goods—machinery, railroad 

j supplies, and so forth. The solution to this problem 
is found in the credit situation existing between the 
countries concerned.

necessary to instruct the 
Soutli Americans how to make computations in

Foreign Countries.
The Argentine Republic...................$124.000.000
Brazil .........................
Chile............................
China.......................
Columbia..................
Denmark..................
Ecuador ....................
Egypt.............................
Finland.......................

Nicaragua..............

The United States 

Miscellaneous............

com pa ny.
Mr. Lloyd George in his reply showed u, ,i

money medium, namely, dollars and cents.
cottonE This may

a small point, and unworthy of serious atten-
1 sent movement, 
pitiimes to be extraordinarily strong 
*t lAke Superior are working to limi 
liio shows advancing tendency, with 
frots, prime lake, however, command! 

iuy premium of 1% cents a pound.

60.000,000 
20,000.000 
15,000,000 

4.500.000 
2.500.000 
2,000.000 
3,800,000 

12.000,000 
65.000.000 
oe.000.000 

2.300.000 
2.000,000 
6.000.000 
1.000.000 

45.000.u00 
63.000,000 
5.000,000 

25,400.000

K Government regarded the situation with
It may, of course, lie regarded as i niuiu 

of rhetoric to state that of Austria. Drink ;ind i ;M . 
many, Drink was the deadliest of our foes. < - 
ly. it would be Impossible to accept si,ieh i .-«,- 
censure unreservedly without doing a si- 
justice to the nation ns a whole, 
true to say that if we are to settle with (

tion; but it is. nevertheless, upon such trifling cir 
cumstances that trade is built up and developed. Lon
don has not only holding power, in the financial 
field, hut attracting power as well ; and there does 
not seem to be any great chance of New York seri
ously competing with London for South American 
banking business for years to come—that is, until 
the United States is able to enter the foreign invest
ment market, after hiving satisfied home demands.

concern.

nge tl*e accuracy 
of all his statements In regard to the assets back of

I1.. the bonds.
The United States settles the

Canada is suffering to-day not much from the 
war as it is from the fact that the country has been 
bled white by sub-division sharks, promoters, get- 
rich-quick artists and other “second storey” 
tors. These parasites have been allowed to take the 
people's savings practically without let or hindrance, 
with the result that even legitimate 
regarded with a degree of suspicion by a large pro
portion of the people. We do not say that the bond 
offering of the House of Browne is in the classes 
mentioned above, but the Joyrnal of Commerce 
phatically expresses its belief that it is an unsound 
proposition. It again wishes to point out that an 8

g THE HOP MARKEbalance of her account with Brazil by paying bills of 
exchange in London, drawn'to the credit of the latter 

1 country. The United States, it is true, does not tarism speedily and economically w, shall 
settle with drink first.

I *•» April 13.— There is no sie 
Etont in the demand for hops in 
Ihdflc Coast dealers

m j tu all y pay in cash, but settles the balance by ship
ping to England manufactured 
ducts of the soil.

Those Americans, therefore, who hav* ueen so san
guine that New York will have displaced London 
the financial centre of the-world at the close of the 
war. have not surveyed, carefully, or understood, the 
facts in the case. New York. It is true, in recent

report no new 
naming quotai 

no telling at what ai

Whatever interferes with the product 
ials of war must be eliminated.

goods and the pro- 
Great Britain, in turn, ships to 

Brazil goods of all description, to meet the credit
Upon t Ills

try is fully determined and if total pi..i.ii.it
tlthough growers when 
Prices, there is 
«mid be

enterprises aro

balance which she has arranged for that country in 
Brazil, on its part, attempts to meet its 

| obligations as far as possible by discharging them in 
I the form of exported goods.

can eliminate an excessive drinking win. I. 
ly interfering with a maximum tuition no reform will 
be considered as too drastic.

Much, of course, has already bv-'n «lutte--far

consummated if a real dei 
i*Pring up. The State and local 
s similar

! London.■ years, has made small loans to Uhiiu and Japan, 
and considerable American capital has been invest
ed in Canada. Nevertheless, the United States will 
have a very serious situation itself to face during 
■the course of the war. as far as finances are con
cerned. During the next eighteen months the Repub
lic must find $750,000,000 to refund maturing obliga
tions—mostly industrial and railroad bonds and 
short-time notes. Then, again, to that must be add- j 
ed a sum of at least $450,000,000. for the eighteen ! 
months’ period, as the United States normally re
ceives from Europe, for Investment purposes, about 
$300,000,000 a year. When one recallls the very great 
difficulties which one of the richest cities in the Un-

marke
M state of dullness. 

The quotations below 
New York market, and 
«I from dealers to brewers. 

8tates. 1914: Prime

are between cNow. when it is kept in mind that Great Britain 
i has invested in South America aUmt $3.500,000.000, 
; the interest upon which each y^ar 
tween $160.000.000 and $170,000.000. It will be under-

than the most advanced reformer would have dream
ed possible six months ago. 
tion of the facilities for obtaining drink has 
the desired effect.

an advance is uTotal $503,000.000 But the mere limit '-per cent, bond at once arouses the suspicion of 
well-informed investor.

! :
Mr. Browne should know 

that where an Investment is perfectly safe the inter
est is low. When the returns promised are high, they 

j consist of two things—pure interest and compensation 
! for risk.

amounts to be-
Grand total ... . to choice. 13 to 1..........$853,000,000 The scene in the streets >f

working class neighborhoods at the new rinsing-1 " ;i 
gives some ground for the supposition that 
the time for drinking has been shortened by

Irime, 11 to 13.
1913— Nominal.

» to 35.
Pàciflcs, 1914—Prime

topHme, 12 to 
1*13-9 to 11.

This table gives one some conception of the invest- stood why there is such a great trade developed be
rnent power of the United Kingdom, and the extent lween the United Kingdom
to which it has laid the whole world under financial Soulh America on the other. Great Britain furnish- 
ob.igations to Itself. Sir George Paish, editor of the es the cap*1»1 in. the form of goods and receives
London Statist, estimates that, on the average, the i ment in the form of goods.

each year $1,000.000,000 j can successfully compete with Great Britain in this 
abroad. This money flows, in part, into the govern- Process 11 wiH he impossible for the Republic to of-

It fer any serious competition.

Old olds, 6 to 7. Cthe one hand and

to choice, 13 to
Until the United States

and a half, the actual consumption of liquor has suf
fered no diminution.

In the opinion of the Journal of Commerce there 
is more than the ordinary element of risk in the of 
fering made by the House of Browne Limited. We 
believe that Ihe security behind the bonds is inade
quate. We again wish to emphasize the unfairness of 
estimating future profits of the House of Browne 
Limited on the basis of the past five years' activity 
In real estate. In brief, the Journal of Commerce 
again reiterates Its warning to the public that they 
should have nothing to do with the bond offering of 
the House of Browne. We challenge Mr FItz-James 
E. Browne to prove the accuracy of his figures. He 
cannot go Into the market to-day and obtain for 
of the properties mentioned the figures at which ht 
puts them up ns security for his bond issue. Tht 
Journal of Commerce trusts that the public will not

13.
The blame, of course m Mie

particular instance of the workers in the engineering 
trades, rests wholly with a small minority 
unfortunately the fact that this minority ran ar-l r|np=

1 Old olds, 7 to 8. BohenUnited Kingdom invests
to IS.

:
—---------------- —

' CHICAGO WHEAT
[ CNcago. 111.,I But as has been point- ited States had to meet in securing $40,000,000 to dis

charge obligations to English cerdltnrs at the out- 
it opens up mines, it develops agriculture and indus-! s,ims in South America. The Americans own a small j break of the war. It will be seen how absurd are the
try; it constructs railways and harbors and other radroad 1° Ecuador, a few trolley lines In various J contentions of a certain section of the Amelrcan press

a word, it flows into every c*t^eSi 80,ne big mines in Peru and ( 'hile, and also a ! and people that New York can, or will, displace Lon-
channel of trade and enterprise In which there is a i few Plantations of coffee and rubber, ' don as the world's banking and Investment centre

important factor that influences the after the war.

ment treasuries of the various countries involved, 
buys battleships, guns and war materials of all kinds: ed out< the L’nited States has invested only small FIRM,throw the whole machine out of gear. The I renrh 

and the Russians have had a similar problem m fao\ 
and they have not shrunk from the sacrifice. It re
mains to be seen how far the patriotism <>f 
tish people will help them to face the solution that 
was cheerfully faced where vodka and absinthe were 
concerned.

April 13.—Wheat 
were high and there 

I avortble crop 
f foil Were 
F *>i to

were somem C&bl*
- great national works—in reports from France and 

somewhat restricted 
continuance of

on the ad 
highly satlsfai

Anotherpossibility of adding to the world’s wealth and yield
ing a return to the English investor.

No doubt in the years to come, when 
general situation is the banking power of the Un- i the home market has become saturated with capital. 

Let us now consider briefly the effect of the war Î *ted Kingdom. Great Britain and Germany have had, the United States, as the wealthiest single nation In
on the capital investments of Europe. As has been ! *or many >'ears- strong banking connections with j the world, will have n great role to play In the field
pointed out, the United Kingdom. Germany, France, South America. It Is only during the last year that i of foreign Investments.
Holland, and Belgium, have been the chief Invest- lt has been Possible for the United States to cstab- ever, the Republic will have more than it can do to
ment nations of the world. For sears to come Bel- , li9h bank branches In foreign countries. At the pre- j look after its home requirements, without venturing
glum will be unable to do more than look after her j sent time the Americans have one hank In South I
own needs: and the same may be said in lesser de- America In order to secure any considerable part 1 in financing, and
f ree of both France and Germany. The United King- of the banking business of that continent It will be South American Republics, and the other develop-

necessary to grant local credit as liberally as the Ing nations of the world.

Vbeat advices.
Corn

„ *,,en"s= from that 
; u««»were barely 
' Usante from

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LOSES CASE.At the present time, how- country, 
steady. There 

the country.

P Washington, DC., April 13.—In what is known is 
the Roseville Rate case In which the Southern 
eific Railway appealed from the judgment of t':«

lifer'
be so foolish as to tgke the Ogilvy property off Mr 
Browne's hands disguised In

to take the place of either Great Britain or Germany 
thus securing, the trade of the », toTTON consumption

“Manon, D.c.. April 13.
2 » 10 a.m. Wednesday 

“med.and on hand

the form of 8 per cent.
bonds, sugar coated with a bonus of common stock pensation alleged to be due it for carrying 
in the Browne Stores, Limited.

Court of Claims to recover certain balances of enm- REP<
—Census 

a report ol 
as of March 31.

dom. however, unless invaded, will have large 
of capital for foreign investment. Without doubt j 
English investors will turn to Europe, for a time at ' 
least. In an attempt to make good the losses and | 
the destruction caused by the war. This will be a 
serious matter for Canada and the United States, as ! 

well as for South America and the countries of the

ment freight, the railroad lost.

:

.vwTkCC0 PR00UCTs
^86 h|s ’
duct* Co ' 

erred

CORPORA'
April 13.— The New York 

received application 
•Poration $7,000,000

FT. PK. STAKLS

to list T. 
7 per cent.DOUBLE 

DU t ft. rr-
VAUcJOUfiWhile it is difficult to predict the course of inter- 

„ est rates after the war, it would appear that 
will rule slightly higher than in the past few 
But it is scarcely possible that Interest rates will 
rise to the figure some have Imagined. It is astonish- 
ing how quickly a country wasted by war can make i 
good Its losses. It will be recalled that France by 
1873 had not only paid a huge war indemnity of $1,- * 
000,000,000 to Germany, but had also begun to preps i 
the way for a return of prosperity. By 1878 France 
was commercially and industrially stronger than she j 
bad ever "been before In her history; so that Germany | 

| astonished at this rapid recovery, prepared once more
to strike her rival to the ground. And Just as France 
recovered from the wounds of war, It may be expect
ed that Europe hi the course of a few years will also 
be rehabilitated. Trade and commerce will proceed 
along normal lines again, while at the same time 
there will be a great demand for capital to rebuild 
what has been destroyed, and to construct new 
works. Between the competition at home and abroad 
for capital funds it is altogether likely that interest 
rates will slightly rise. Nevertheless, savings, and 
hence investment funds, will grow, as economy will 
be the watchword of all.

tigEpI h
rr.TTE L’ESTu

SUGAR FUTURESmoney ijjpL QUIET
April 13—Sugar futures 

y. May 3.85 to 3.90, Ju 
3.99, Sept. 4.07

| X,»Tork.Vi

-V/ cSelSs
to 4.09.:==-IX-i

Llverp00l U/U*ES CL°8ED STEAD*
f*WiuPrl 13‘— Futurea cloaed f
rU|y-Augutt nta net decline- May-Jti 
f^b., g.oojj ’ Oct.-Novenwer, 5.

TROU D'ENFEK

-7[ $#OI3 DE ] 
VINCEWfTBSl

NEW YORK CURB
April 13.—Curb 

on Oil 13 to 14 
Plerce Oil 

to 8%.

*n T.rk, 
, H°ult 
« m
11-1,

m market opei 
ptd. 54 to 67. 
to 1514. Frol 

10% to 1044.'

ft. ram
n DE BICTTKE

Stores

.FTOI CHART MTON vr^ST 
---- ---------

FT. DE CHATEAU
FT. DES HTE3.

:»------- >r,r.w
FTTU HAUT BDC

:!y8013 TO VERR11 ? ::V
- gp.yiLT-JH 1WE SVCV-BN BR1S

F mÉmMuch has been said since the outbreak of war as 
to the possibility of the United States iscapturing
German, and, in part, British trade In South Am- 
eric* And the Cast. TPI», however, appear, to be a

-i ............. .. Pr,P*r“'°n* *e k“P ‘h* 0,rm,n' “ th* ™-P will Indleata. Th. O.rm.n. will n.v.r again gat n«r Par,. „ th.y did .... .umm.f. 0*8 CQAU
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SET EWES TWILLED «30,OHE DRINKING — mo»-»
■ x,rt. April It— The report of the United 

*V(torM of America for the rear ended Beoem- 
n ilia shews net earnings at 1X241,914, an in-

* ',( |7»:M over the preceding year, The bal- 
zTttat preferred dividends was tl,624,894, equal

f H pef cent, oh the common stock, against 6.82
* '^Jt, earned in 191», The Income account com- 
jjj. h fellows:—

:E :> mm
:

ened Hour* Duriag i 
ic Houses are 

ten

Foreign Demand for Many Lines is a 

Feature Causing Much Favorable 

Comment

St*el Company ef Gshmfl». 
ytmr hu Just been Inuod t« the 
truss profits of $167.117,

After the usual deductions had 
was a net of $$19,611. which compares with $1,640,010 
In l$l$, and $1.$47.0$t In ml.

The company paid Inter** on Its bonds, and un- 
derwrlttnt chart* on the new lasue mad» i»u. 
amounting to $615,611, and the preferred dividend for 
the first half of the year, which required $227.670. 

The deficit for the year was $111.172.
T^ie profit and loas surplus, which

whe* report for the 
shareholders, had

-

Navgiation Opening will Mean Change 

for Better in Some Lines - Sales 

Volume High

MADE - IN - CANADA BENEFITS

m"t-v f ,
S Keen made, thereS'iA

a -
1914.

md let. received, less

, *^s .. „
*****

IIncrease.
FS FORMED SPECIALTIES RECEIVE ATTENTION

.. .. $2,241,784 
316,890

$ 70,268
d Drink Habit in 
r Wages Paid 
the War.

dividends .. In Drugs, Buying Operations are Less, but Despite 
This, Uplifts have Been the Rule Rather 

Than the Exception. — Coal Tar 
Products Have Advanced.

Business Men sre Peeling Morement Has Brought 
Business to Them—Pneumatie Tool Company 

Busy—Paper is Mere Active This Yesi 

Shoe Trade Geedi

.. .. $1.924,894 
.... 1,629.720

$ 70.268 
135.810

g*lano»...................
-non dividends .. was $1,571.603 

at the end of 191$. was thereby reduced to $1.268,410.
Current liabilities show a reduction from $3,069 - 

060 In 1912 to 11,276.000 .1 the end of 1014.
CumpwrIsons of prom end loss Ilsurs, 

years are as follows:—•

Dowding.)
ill).—It is difficult 

in the country over 
Jmately to lead us. 
Employers* Federation has 
t the whole trade is 
fected. and has thought it 
Chancellor of the Uxche- 

1 demonstrate the

.................. $ 296.174
.. ............. 1,448,268

| la relu"............
Ffrerloui surplus ..

[ Pioflt and loss aurp. ....

x$65.542
360,716

,YOrk' Al>rl1 13‘ - Activity In ih. chemical 
arket Is of spotty character, Bpceialtlrg are merit, 

mg attention from abroad, but the domestic Inquire 
averages poor from a general market point of view. 
The foreign demand for caustic Soda 
a feature, Shipments against former orders are go- 
mg out freely, and the prospects look encouraging 
fur a continuance of foreign business 
the scarcity of offerings abroad, In 
the strength In caustic soda dealers 
confident of

(The following excerpts are from letters sent to the 
Journal of Cummeroe, In reply 
ter recently mailed 
itutisês ill Montreal).

'•We find

for three
.. $1,743,442 SENATOR CURRY,

President, Csnadlin Oaf and Foundry Como.ny, 
Who i. dividing an 1*0,600,COO shell order 
large number of Canadian

to A circular let* 
to the most representative

$285,174
1914. 1916. 1511.
$867,227 $2,156.09» $2.011,201 

• •• 327,416 616.084 464.162

Gross prof..............
Repairs, etc. .. .

continues to be| ,-Dtcrease.
f At the annual meeting of the company George 
ifâttley. a director, said: “In View of the publicity 
[fbleh has been given the matter, it is due to 
Idockholders to announce that there ore under 
ighrati00 PlanH to squire other businesses which. It 

?8 believed, will prove advantageous to this company 
g adopted and consummated.”

among i
hVcry strong feeling that the erlod of de

pression which the country
manufacturers»

has been struggllnn
■ is about over, and the season opening much

earlier than usual will tend to produce an activity In 
general business circles.*'

fccnvrn! -I N*et prof.............. •• ■■ $539.811 $1,640,011 $1.647.019
.............................. 194.238

*»n account of 
accordance With

regard to the importance 
nd satisfactory solution, 
versally accepted in 
North as

150.000
of Roda ash wo 

an Increased volume of business, and both ! 
markets are holding very firm on the basis of pre 
vious quotations. Oxalic add has remained about I 
steady at old prices.

There was a

ssys Mr. Georgs J. Rhep- 
pftrd. manager nf the Canadian Pneumatic Tool Co.,
Limited,

Hals n co •• $619.811 $1,446.773 $1.397.03# 
■■ «25,613 480,000

an unavoidable
"Our lnmincse will he largely affected by 

the early opening ..f navigation.” he continues, "a* 
p pneumatic tools aro indispensable In shipbulldln»

small decline early in the week and a I of,t* to the Company Will Be Upon a Very Satie- I »nd general repairs l„ that particular line, 
recovery at the close. Spot offerings of oxallo add f*ctory| Margin.—No Difficulty Expected in "The volume uf business which
are very light. Tartaric acid is holding the recent j Shipping—Canadian Manufacturers
advance, and soma dealers have added another half to 8enefit From Order,
cent a pound to prices of spot offerings. Chloride of 
barium is In firm tendency, with domestic production 
sold ahead and very little Imported material avail-

465.327a considerable loss of time, 
een tolerated because 
adequate remedy.

||UUU|
Balance.................

Preferred dlv. . , .
xf86,803 $ 966,773 S 931.712

■ 227.370 464.741 454.741
PURCHASED COTTON HEAVILY.Now,

1 safety demands imperi- 
of every industry engage.I 
s of

jickson. Miss., April 13.—Boyce & Co. of Memphis,
Tew., became the purchasers of the 5,000 bales of 
jotton belonging to the State of Mississippi at 9% 
eenti. This cotton was on the docks at Gulfport,
MM-ready to be loaded on steamer Huso 'and ship
ped to Copenhagen, when the penitentiary trustees ! 
were notified by Secretary Bryan that it was liable able 
to leirore. It was then decided not to make the 
ttipment as no insurance could, be had covering : 
the war risks.

we have
since the 1st uf February is equal to the correspond 
Ing term of

Balance . . .
I Previous balance . .

x$313,172 $ 511.031 $ 476,971
1,671,603 1.060.671

War. it is felt, and 
I ho men themselves as 

lent will have to deal with

our "banner" year, which
' j Therefore, you can readily nee that

Speaking of the large Russian shell order which Plaint to make regarding the lack 
has been received by the Canadian Car & Foundry 1 "wp anticipate that during the 
Company, Mr. Nathaniel Curry, president of the com- our output will he quit 
Pa’W. yesterday said:

f 83.599was 1913 
have no vom 

uf business. Surplus . . $1,268.430 $1,671,602 $1,060,671

next six months.itli that ii: 
worked by 
lumber than

many „f the
on spot. X -Delicti.e equal to this record, and if

Dealers quote this market at $65 
advance of $5

"The contract is proceeding Gio unfortunate and deplorables. tun, which is an 
over the Previous quotation. Copperas 

obtalnable in barrels at 60c, per 100 barrels, against 
a former price of 66c. Low-grade 
is off about lc.

wur should terminait
satisfactory. At wl^bu- lhat time we fed assured iho? nil nmmifactur- 

negoiiating with about i industries and businesses throughout (lie Do- 
twenty-flve Canadian manufacturers and in all prob- minion will immediately feel the mflux of orders, 
ability between 600,000 and 1.000,000 shells will be ! that- ln many instances, they will find difficulty in 
made in this country by Canadian workmen.

“The orders

in the period 
lci eased wages which.

favorably and the profita will lie 
the present time

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
■Vow fork. April 18—Coffee market opened etqady. 

May 6,80 to 6.84. July ti,96 to 6.98. Wept. 7.16 to 7.18, 
Decemher 7.30 to 7.33 Jan 7.36 bid March

e S’vn such impetus lo 
bit that carbonate of potash 

a pound and other sorts are unchan- 
Blue vitriol is higer

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN COPPER.
Few York, April 13.— The jump in London elec-

in spite ,.f Hi.;
7.50 bid.ch the "h mses" arc up.-q, 

f Intoxicating liquor has well sold ahead.
; filling. We have in our own business made provi • 

are worth more than $80,000.000 and |elon t0 meet an emergency of this kind, and have- 
call for the manufacture of 2% million explosive, and made preparation tv take care of the requirements of I 424 000 bttK" u*a,M"t 2G2'000 >a*‘ .'oar. Hantos off 60 
2V4 million shrapnel shells. The first order for two our customers." reis. stock 1,039.000 against 1.286.000
million will be completed this year and the accuml ' In «Peaking of the Mado-ln-Caimda movement Mr r*C<,l,>t" 26,0110 150,10 last
order for the balance will be finished by the end of i Sheppard said that his Arm considers that ' ''«•*»'« >'•««• <*«“•»« "‘ «00.
January, 1916.

on spot, with output 
very light 

of jobbers. Bp- 
report of the principal 

chemical interest, also a summary of the 

markets.

I trelytic market was quickly reflected in New York, 
I where most sellers are unwilling to commit them . 
I elves to fixed quotations. A prominent

New York. April 13. -Rio marketCaustic potash is in 
supply, with the market in the hands 

a detailed market

unchanged, stock

he deputation which

toil plainly and with ,.x 
- is significant : 
nplovers i lie mvl\ 

in engineering districts, 
nee to reniemli.'i 
s of the députât

agency sayu i0w is
« year ago. Port 

year. Interior re- 
Rio exchange on Ixm-

# would be unwilling to quote 16^4c. 
this concerns says that sales were made at better I London 
than 16>4 cents on Saturday.

An official of | items ofto means

Liverpool and Holland chemical 
Though there has been thv i

All of the trial shooting in currtiee- movement will naturally grow and have a tendency in j 
tton with the shells will be donc m this cuuetry, mua( bringing to the direct attention 
likely at Petawawa."

don 12 27-32U up 1-32<1. f.a diminution of buying

p:*,rid3^t“.:drir;r:: ^riVM'and
!the metal around 16% cents.

of our people, the 
products, which 

employment of

ATCHISON’S CROP REPORT.
Chicago. HI.. April 13 -

desirability of trading in home-madethe week, the
of business in this direction, has 

compensated for in other 
market, notably in

Atchison's weekly crop 

indications are for smaller

: naturally would induce the 
The Senator was quite frank in stating that aH ■ capital in manufacturing industries, 

far as profits

Safe Profit Margin
compare <• with 16 U partially 

jjtf close of last week. One large concern says it has 
jedd the metal at 16% cents. Among the large 
hfttles 16% cents would probably be best obtainable 
Sltlce, according to some sellers. The producers have 
•title copper to offer at the moment.

report shows generally favorable conditions for 
ter wheat in all sections.

Ports of the drug 
numerous botanical drugs, spot 

stocks of which are very scanty and difficult, if 
impossible, to replenish.

noral regeneration of u„. 
; they "cranks" were concerned n 

working on a very safe margin 
the opinion that there would

company were 
1 lc also 

>"• little
dy of the hardest-headed 
jsiness men in the

acreage In cotton.■ People Gaining Confidence Daily.
Th„„ hlv„ . , ............. lifficulty 1,1 I According to Mr. 8. K. Wygam. Monlroal
tnere have been some further uplifts i„ quotations securlnS *•>« necessary shipping foclllties when ,h„ ' of the Walk-Over Hoot Shop

or benzol anttpynae, acteanilld. mlrbane oil and shells were completed and they tvrr, n.,w negotiating | business very satisfactory, as compared with repeated a, av
I LAKE COPPER SALES. noahllten m°nl1 0l1, ln thls *r°up, and there hae been wlth several shipping companies. Hu,I, eastern and : year'a «Sures. ■'Our spring trade le running even though shipping la avalbvbîè' f
[/Boston. Mass., April 13,-There have been sales acid, benJale of [ol^ZLZTT' à” l’"’2°1C iIT”" "UnS ^ "°ul" '“'ncflt by st™„ger.,, he said, 'and we look forward to „„ tendency being „,k,. rare ôld con.râctTllr.Y

|8Lake Copper by Calumet & Hecla for May deliv- acid methyl salted.\n ! ’ sa,lcyllc ' . , Creas0 ln bl,aln«- ‘he future. The month of I Buyers her. are paying the price for iLdon
fry at 17% cent per pound, highest price on pre- I Ouium has hec, . v '1 Brtlf cial mauk" ® mherst plant of the empany. the Senator March WUH «-onslderably stronger than any preceed - | plies.
m movement. Demand for this grade of copper likewise he m^rked down again- Menthol has stated' was bvlng quipped to hand!.- a portion of the >* March. We feel that the people are gaining1
Iwinne, to be extraordinarily strong and smelters ! Concessions in nriZ P“rChMi"* has f.allen <>« I ne" bus.ness, and that when the romp,,,,,-, contract morn ™nlldence each day. and that with the open- j Company. Umlted after 

bfiUke Superior are working to limit Electrolytic* i itri rr 13X ° een n,ade for burgundy | W1 1 he imperial Government 1m.l b..,.,, completed, a 1,lg l,f navigation btmlness conditions will change foi fo..iinB it
!w,h=w, advancing tendency, with sa,^ HU | da Hr ZlTJ T i'*W °f tho ^eU work «...... be done at the — We look for a ..... . ehortly wh“ h ,! "

prime lake, however, commanding extraordin- i mon < il „ m°S • escripllonH ot vanll,a beans- )e-i locaI Plants. bound to uffect merchants of all kinds."
ilff premium of 1% cents a pound. I" J ' g"m masLlc' Hhort buchu 'eaves, digitalis i The business would in no

leaves, Germandandelion root. Spanish and Dutch Ca- 1 efforts of th. Shell Committee, 
nary seed, caraway seed, Manchurian hemp seed, and j ed. as all of the orders sub-let 
California and Sicily brown and yellow German 
tard seed and bay berry

expressed |

JUTE WAS DULL.
New York. April 13.- JuteIds IIrm findsit in their minds was i. 

y possible in the indui
re they from haw- 
was stated in tin > 
hancellor that tinw 
he company.
reply showed > |. 11 ' e

tuation with 
be regarded as a flight 

Austria. Drink an 
>t of our foes. i 
accept spcii a mi 
it doing a >. 
ole. But ii s 
settle with > h 11 
ically wv shall

was dull and nominally
The Offers are light.

stating that the general 
more optimistic and that hli 

firm's business In the last two months shows quit»» 
sn improvement over the Inst few months in 1914,way conflict with the 

, the Senator explain-
He says further: "The made-In-Canada 

1 think, lins helped trade considerably 
appear 1 and we feel that we

Paper Business Improving—Outlook Good.

next six months

movement.
Iin our line,"The prospects for theTHE HOP MARKET to Canadian manufac-

mus- j turers would not be closed until the Shell Committee guud lo ue- and we are confident that 
had been consulted.

;are getting new huslnee» from 
wo will be j people who now Insist on Imvln, their etalionery 

• Ime."'made In Canada. I think this 
Paper j supported generally."

:
' New York, April 13.— There is no sign of Improve- 1 Hl*h,r »rlc«'’ 1,1 addition to those mentioned or
Jfflt in tile demand for hops in any of the markets. : b<’"1S llamecl for •»“ of the coal-tar products, have j Speaking of business 

]”d,c Coast dealers report no new business, and; al"° been recordcd for corn syrup and corn eugar, j States. Senator Curry Bald that wit
Although growers when naming quotations, ask full' Ru9sia" and Spanish ergot, balsam Peru, buckthorn ! of firms In the United States which at
Kta, there is no telling at what actual business ! b*rk- *0ap bark' white cine and white Poplar berks, j manufacture of war materials, and firms hanAlln.

«U14 be consummated if a real demand should j .,.rU* aImo"d »"• technical cassia oil. Ceylon , foodstuffs, American business was at present dull
.■Mng up. The State and local markets are also in °! ‘ * . ’ 'IoV* ,WMt fennel 8eed »rt«i- : The large amount of money being ,-.pended bv the
» aimllar state of dullness. - clal muatard 0,1 ■ P=PP=rmint oil. in tine. West Indian Allies In the United States was help - / H

The quotations below are between dealers in the sa,,0alw°°d oil' bora8' «owers. blue malva flowers, certain extent in all businesses but " ‘ ° “
Iflt York market, and an advance is usually obtain- m“ flowers, lobelia herb, French majoram. beth Ing. firms on the other side of'the 
*6 from dealers to brewers. root' br-Vonia root. Carthagena ipecac root, rhatany Joying

States, 1914: Prime to choice. 13 to 15' medium to ! Mexlcan «arsaparilla root. Southwestern and 
9rtme, II to 13. Northwestern senega root, large and small German lake

1813- Nominal. Old olds, 6 to 7 German, iiu fennel seed- Cochin and No. 1 Africa ginger, black ders.
** to 35. ' 914, Singapore pepper and refined montan

Pàclflcs, 1914—Prime 
topHme. 12 to 13.

1813-8 to 11.

able to make n still better showing in that 
writes Mr. ti. J. W. Rolland, of the Holland

Imovement Is beingAmerican Business Dull.

conditions in the

i‘ the exception
he produvti"n nf mnit 

1'pntl I Ills 
f total prnkjlijt 
inking win- Ii o 
n tmt i > 11

1.
engaged in the

:no reform will I hose interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

I y bei'n dot) c--far 
Tier would have dream - 

But the mere limits- 
ning drink has

m the streets "f 
it the new rliisiuc-l iiiir 
upposit ion t ha ’ 
l shortened l>y 
ption of liquor has snf- 
lame. of course m die 
kers In the engineering 
nail minoritv 
i minority ran ami dries 
of gear. The I-'renrli 

iimilar problem to face, 
n the sacrifice It re
patriotism of I he Rr: - 
face the solution that 

idka and absinthe were

generally speak- 
line were not en- 

imslness. 
night for New York to 
connection with the or-

HMany decided improvement in 
Senator Curry left last
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up further details in
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t

futures opened easier
Liverpool, April 13.-Pu,urw. opened eaeier 5t4 

At 12.30 p.m. market was quiet.
May-June. Juiy-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 

679^

to choice, 13 to 14; medfum
CASH WHEAT FIRM.

Liverpool. April 13.—Cash wheat opened firm up j 6 points off. 
H (o Hi from Monday. No. 2 hard winter wheat. 13a 
2V4d. No. 2 soft winter 13s ^d. Cash

Old olds, 7 to 8. Bohemian, 1914—34
to IS.
Hjitf ----------------------------

’ CHICAGO WHEAT
Chicago, in.,

Close ............... 666
strong up 1 from Monday. American mixed 7s 9d, I Due............
La Plata 7s 7d.

com opened

-r9h=,
601 H

563FIRM. 578 600
660April 13.—Wheat 

were high and there 
frwrtble crop 
toll Were 
*e to

574 !was firm at start 596Clfcle At 12.30 p.m. there was a good demand forwere some private un - : 
reports from France and Italy, 

somewhat restricted 
continuance of

AMERICAN VISIBLE WHEAT SUPPLY.
New York, April 13.

Prices were easier with
The visible supply of Am- 1 10,000 bales; receipts, 43,000 

' erican wheat has decreased by 1,084,000 bushels. Corn I Americans, 

decreased 3,426,000. Oats decreased 927.000.

middlings at 565d. SalesOffer- !
on the advance partly 

highly satisfactory winter
bales, including .33,600

4.97d.; ordinary, 4.67d.

vbeat advices. Bnnrl-
Corn a sdada higher. Cables were higher in d«'reasea KMI> 0u8hala'

TOctlon Of unsettled w.e,u , .v . g m 117,000 bushels.
: mu, L. . tU6d weather in the Argentine and 
tZ, from that country. 1 ■

°4ts>were barely 
pwturc from

handy

LOSES CASE.

THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORES MARKET-In what is known is 
lich Ihe Southern 
the judgment of the 

rtain balances of com- 
t for carrying govern*

steady. There esemed. to be 
the country. Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

report' ..nZrr^r^„rrrr^: r:
*n..tlllm w s P 1 13 —Cenaus Buread "ill the association is In full control of the situation. I dry hides' continues to present an easy appearance 
“'“«tned.and hesday a report of the cotton I Local dealers are asking 48 Vic for turpentine, and I Th* iiddiry was very tight, tanners still being dis-

n and as of March 31. are finding the Inquiry decidedly larger as the trade p0,ed 10 hoid aio°T for new developments. Previous
Is inclined to replenish supplies. nominal quotations were repeated.

Tar is quoted at the old basis of $6 for kiln burned. new developments in wet or dry salted hides, 
and 25 cents more for retort. Pitch is steady at $4. j OUB Quotations being repeated. City packer

' were quiet.

V„***kCC0 PR0DUCTS

h«s
drte Cofporatj

'«fcrrM

were no 

hides

CORPORATION.
April 13.-— The New York Stock 

received application 
°n $7,000,000 7

to list Tobacco Pro- Rosins common to good strained is repeated at $3.40 
The following were the prices of eoslns in the yard; '

B & C. $3.55; D, $3.60; E, $3.65; F, $3.70; G. $3.76; Oiinoco 
H, I, $3.80; K, $3.90; M, $4.60; N, $5.60; W G, $6.00; Lagau&yra 
WW, $6.25.

;
per cent, cumulative , Bid. Asked,

311
20%®UGAR futures quiet

«« and Pr“ Sugar futures
!9t s,Tady' May 3 86 to 3.90, June 3.90 

5 10 3'9», Sept. 4.07

Puerto Cabello 30%

Maracaibo ... . 
Guatemala . 
Central America 
Ecuador ...............

80 %market opened 1 
bid, ' 30Savannah. Ga„ April 13.—Turpentine firm 45 4c.

Sales 83, receipts 176, shipments 231, stock 20,515.
Rosin firm, sales 7,187, receipts 656. shipments 190, 
stock 97,671, Quote A, B, $3.20; C. D, E, $8.25; P,
83.30; G, 83.3714; H. 1. 83 40: K, 88.50; M. 84.15; N 60,011.................

1 Vera Cruz ....

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

30to 4.09.
89

| UvenM0|FU,TU’,ES CLOSED STEAD* ?

M^ged to i u.Pr , 18<—" Futures closed steady, un- 
,U|y-AuguaL^F;P-o,nt8 net decline" Hay-June, 5.644d. 
r*b-. 6.00$. ’ ,9^d* Oct.-Novem»,er, 5.93d.s $6.15; W G, $5.56; WW ,$5.65.

Tampico .. .
, Tabasco ... .-

Liverpool. April 13.—Turpentine spirits 38s, 
ins common 11s 7%d.

g ; Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selectedi—\HEW YORK CURB

April 13._cUPb
011 13 to 14

Fierce Oil 
*0 «54.

.Kn t«rk. 
^ Houit Payta ........................

Maracaibo ............
! Pernambuco .. .i.
! MaUmoras

Wet Salted:—
, Vera Cruz .
Mexico . •
Santiago ..
Cienfuegos 
Havana . • •
City slaughtered spreads ................

Native steers, selëcted 60 or over 
Ditto, branded .. v.... ... .....
Ditto, bull..................... .......... ..
Ditto, cow, all weights -............ ..

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over 20
Do.. Cow..........................................
Do- bull. 6° or over..............

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, April 18.—Cotton opened steady 

9.75 off 4; July 10.08 off 3; August 10.20 off 4; Oc
tober 10.49 off 4.

market opened irregu- 
pfd. 54 to 67.

Subscription Price: 12.00 per year in Canada 
*2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind information on request

to my .MayAnglo 18H 
“4 to 1514 , Front Sharing

Stores 1014 to 1014.
1 Ml

■>v'>h.

'■

- tesf
New York. April 13.—On first call nothing eventful • 

was noted in cotton market and prices were 2 to 6 ! 
down with undertone steady. Liverpool cables re- | 
ported heavy liquidation for Russian account and j 
early cables were heavy in consequence. Later on 
good spot demand there was a recovery in prices.

St m:4

s *

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Pros,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street MONTREAL Canada

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, Apr 1113, 2 p.m.—Futures irregular 6 to 

6Mi points off, sales 10,000 bales including 8,800 Am
erican. May-June 5.60d, July-August 6.73d, Oct.-Nov. 
5.87, Jan. Feb. 6.95 *6d.
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fine and milder.miem in or spout

=* ...... ...................................................«.................... ..................................

NEWS OF MILD 
TOLD II OIF

He#d Around thé Tinker I CLEARED FROM MART SOURCESROTES OR PUILIC UTILITIES

THè Northern Ohio Traction and Light Copapany 
reports fbr February tress earnings of $896,461, as 
compared with gros of $848,666 for February. 1814, 
an increase of $18,444. Operating expenses and taxes 
increased $16,167, and net earnings amounted to $95,- 
4$$, an inereaae ef $2,117: Murplue ft* the month was 
$44,611, a gain of |l,614 over February of last year 
For the firtt two months of the current year gross 
earnings aggregated $641,386, an increase of $12,822

-

Subscriptions to Germany'. latest loan 
e« to bare reached total of |l,14«,M«,eee:

“

F=V==Liai; n i iTi.in'^g

The Steel Company of Canada whose annual re- I 
port has Just been Issued to the shareholders, came | 
into existence In its présent shape hi tfce 
of 1816: n Was formed My an amal$4*ftttlen of the 
Hamilton ijtcel Ahd iron Compahy, Limited, the 
Montreal Rolling Mills Company, the CAnada Screw 
Company, Limited, the Dominion Wire Manufactur- 
ing Company, Limited, and the Canada Bolt and Nut 

Net earnings Increased ft,61$ and surplus for the Company, Limited: Of all thèse concerns the oldest ! 
mohth Was $81,820, or a decline of |$l, compared with j established was the Canada fccrèw Company, which ! 
the first Iff# months ef 1914. came into exlgieriee -In 1868, while the Montreal !

VOL. XXIX, Noare report-

Maatreal Interaatieael Bastball Team 
Commeecei Ils 1915 Seaeee 

as April 29th

HUDSON YACHT CLUB

summer Average price of twelve industrials 86.73, off 0.08. 
Twenty railways 88.67, off 0.77. MOLSON

Hungary

HIDEOUS BLUNDER RUMORED

Ineerpormtoii ItU
Copper exports for the week ended April 

valued at $1,618,099.

Russia is to be given $260,000,000 credit by Great 
Britain and France.

HEAD OFFICE, MOf

Ns Naas Is Likely Between Frank Magnsy and Eddie 
Durum—Prsfeeeionsl Lacrseee Tangl* Sy 

Ns Mesne SirslghUned Out.

COLLECTIONS----------------- Rolling Mills Cbié&kny dated back to 186$. The I
! The New Albany Water Works Company has been other component parts ef the organisation were of j 
' ordered by the Indiana Public Service Commission to ! later origin, the Dotplhlon Wire coming into exist- j 
j install within slaty days a filtration plant. The com J ence In 1881, the Hàmliloti Steel and Iron In 1896,
I mission also gave the company permission to in- and the Canada Bolt arid Nut in 1810, The products

League on April 89th with a aeries against Newark. : crease its rates, but not in excess of 10 per cent, of ! of the combined companies consists of all kinds of
While Rochester goes up against Jersey City. On I the current ,eVel. so as to provide a fair return
April It, Toronto will open the season at Richmond, , additional investment in the property.
Va. Buffalo will play at Providence, April Slth. I ___________

According to Petrograd despatches the whole Aus- 
i trlan line Is menaced.

** world through our Agents • 
promptly remitted at

Briti.h Lo..«, Attributed to Seine Extent to Brie u 
Artlllèry et Neuve Chepelle—Cruleer Wilh.|m 

Neede Exteneive Repairs.Advices from London 
ernment le inclined to reject peace talk now.

Montreal will open itri season in the International pi return»
dung*-
«■cmcuLAR LETTER

jfl all parts of the World.

say that the British Gov-

With the capture by the Rueeian. of almost ,,, 
the main chain of mountains, tjie battle of the 
pathlans, which has lasted upwards of 
Is apparently reaching a termination over one 
slve front, and the Russians are said to be moving 
at various points by railways and roads and along the

more hand, are employed | th~. oTZ'g.T" “* S°Uthern ”°PM

LETTERS of cr
on th< steel materials from locomotive axles down to vari

ous classes of Wire. Thè stock Is Iiited on the Lon-
Preeident Gonsalee Garza of Mexico, issued 

der prescribing the dress that must be worn habitual
ly by judges.

Car- 
eighty days,don, Montreal and Toronto exchanges.

; The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Campany ban j 
closed power contracts representing a connected load ■ What’s the uS* of having a job, anyhow? Charles

inlon Lacrosse Association and td go back to their , of 116Jj0 horse-power since January 1. Included in jG- Dawes, a Chicago banker, announcsd that he will
old love, the National Lacrosse Union. The former theg0 are two steel mill installations of 2,000 horse- build a $100,006 hotel for unemployed men in Boston,
eiganlxstion, since it* inception four yesr* ago. has poWet. #ach The White Company ha* taken 3.000 ' Let’* leave this futile grind, and apply for a suite !
been a losing proposition. Even when winning cham- j horSe-power for use in its automobile plant, 
ptonehlps the clubs met with deficits.

HIS DEPORTED TO
eras upper i

The Nationals have decided to break with the Dom
WiUimAntic plants of American Thread Co. have ! 

gone on full time and 8000 
than on Dec. 31.

The early rumors ; 
at Neuve Chapelle to 
are now finding their

In March, 16,816 car loads of automobiles were 
shipped in the United States compared with 13,117 
In March, 1914; increase of nearly 25%.

ascribing the heavy British 
some extent to British

------ --------- Laurentide, which ha» been showing strength dur-
Karnlngs of the Southern California Edison Com- lner the P*81 *®W days, is one of the best managed 

pan y for the first two months of the current year | PU*P and paper concerns in Canada, while the securi- 
show $166,120, a gain of $5,000, available for fhe pre- jtle9 are closely held. Doubtless the reason for the 
ferred and common stocks after depreciation. Gross strength in the stock is due to the Increased demand 
earnings, however, have not been on the increase in ^or newsprint. The demand for war news calls for

M petrograd. April 14.—German c< 
theatre have effected

artillery
is said that the artillery was L^cTed‘to^re Tcer'' 

iain points, but. owing to a deranged field telephone' 
service and a fog. the angie of „r, „„ no, 
when the impetuous troops took the German line. 
In the early accounts

New York fans are *11 enthuSed over Giants' new : 
“Big Four,” vis., Mathewson, Teereau. Marquard and 
I^rritt.

^jd shifts made possible by theii 

and dispatches received fFollowing an arbitration agreement, employes of 
the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Electric Railway Co. returned 
to work after nine days' idleness. •

f facilities
F jilted that Russian invasion of 
[ [be Carpathians might have to be 

The Russian wedge movi:
The Hudson Yacht Club, of which .1. T. X. Hughes j the lMt twil mon,hs, disclosing a loss of «14,584, com- ! extra editions and this has greatly Increased the con- 

is the Commodore and F. tt. Wallace, the \ ice-Com- j pared with the same months of 1814, but operating sumption of newsprint paper. The company Will 
mador*. is In the enviable position of having paid its expene,e have been curtailed sufficiently to offset the, shortly receive good profits from their power plant 
regular dividend for the past year. There are over < decline. ; Laurentide'. fiscal year end, June 30th, and is ex-
one hundred members. Of these eight have enlisted---------------------------------- j pected td show very „ti,factory returns.

no mention l dooed.
I yuth of Przemysl to Carpathian Pt 

both flanks. Immediate!

was made of this
Dr. Reeder, a surgeon at the Ancon, Panama, Hos- ™18take> but the Times now editorially speaks of th 

pital, used the membrane of an egg to draw a broken I '‘exPerience of Neuve Chapelle, which has been 
eardrum together. The operation was successful. ! completely explained.”

I offensive against the Russian left 

[• region the Tr iton allies have begt 

| force eastward m>m the Dunajec R
for active service with the Canadian Overseas Con
tingent, some of whom are on the firing line.

Taxes to amount of $1,000,000 have been imposed on The German merchant raider Kron Prinz W li 
It's a wonder that so many people survive the or- ; mine owners in state of Oaxaca, Mexico, 85% of ' wU1 n°t be permitted to go into dry dock at tl ' * » m

deal of reading the contradictory reports from Europe i xvhom are foreigners and 60% are Americans. j yards at Newport News until Lieut. Cant Sh*p'
published in moat of the daily papers. Frank Rlpp, a I ---------------- felder, her commander, makes formal requestor
German tailor of Mount Vernon, N.Y., has been driven The Russians find that no reinforcements are reach- ' t0 complete such repairs as he deems ^ * m*

“Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," is a familiar insane by reading about the war. I ing the Austrian forces defending the approaches to make his vessel seaworthy. Experts who
friend of Montreal theatre-goers, both patrons of the * * • | Hungary. ' the ship found her leaking slightly °
high priced and often alleged attractions, and of Very satisfactory results were indicated in the 1 ---------------- bad condition. Unofficially it was learned

j 8tock companies. She appeared at His Majesty's operations of the Brasilian Traction Company in the « Julius Kruttschnitt, back from his Western trip, ! vessel would require
! Ia6t nl*ht and wil1 continue to do so during the week month of February. Computed In native currency 8aV8 the sentiment toward railroads seems to be dis- i taken to Indicate the ship eventually
| *lth probably as great success as on the first night, the earnings show an increase both ih gross and net t,nct,y better all over the country. _ to intern.
Comparisons are inevitable in the case of a play so indicated a Substantial increase—a condition that -----------------
well known here—it has now’ been seen in all the ha8 not been in evidence for some time. Coincident j Nathan L. Amsters has been elected to Rock Is-
princlpal local theatres—and His Majesty's Players with this satisfactory development the operating costs i *and Board. The other new directors are: W. Em-

i had rather the beat of the comparison. The com- were also greatly reduced. The only fly in the oint- met Boosevelt. Win. J. Mathewson and Charles Haden.
: panv wAs augmented for the event, and the result ment Just now appears to be the fluctuation* in Bra-| of New T(>rk-
was that the rather large cast necessary for
play was so well balanced that the success was as erally anticipated, will

Theatrical News Russian right.

That was a new one Lee Magee pulled in Brooklyn, 
using a player behind the bat that had already been 
taken out of the game, 
waets to have his hands full of trouble all season 
he will throw out that game in a hurry.

IMPERIAL OIL CO. CONSTRUCT 
STORAGE TANKS AT PF

MRS. WIGGS AT HIS MAJESTY’S.
Unless President Gilmore : necessary tu 

examined 
and her boilers in 

- that the 
That

E Prince Rupert, B.C., April 14.— ’ 
■ Company is fast constructing "the gr 
i tnd other facilities for handling th 
1 One of the largest sized tanks is alre 
1‘ifcond one is well under way, and 
I for the others are being prepared.
I ill will be ready for receiving and : 
I Work has started on the wharf whi 
t company. This wharf is of creosote 
[. be the point at which tank steamei 
|discharge their cargo. The pipes fo 
Kind from the wharf to the tank at* 
I When the engine house and all the 
Igalpment necessary are in place t 
I fill have a very extensive group, ext 
Arising grounds in the rear of the dr;

extensive repairs.Tom Flanagan, who saw Frank Hagney at Havana 
and tried to complete an agreement for a race here 
with Eddie Durnan. says that Hagney has no back- 

Now it is rumored that

might be forced

ing, too the race is unlikely.
Ernest Barry", the world's sculling champion, will 
come over and row Durnan.

The opinion was expressed yesterday by Mr. Pierre
L. Bark, Russian Minister of Finance, that, 
mically considered, the war has been a blessing to the 

Discussing the financialpeople of this country, 
social aspects of the conflict in 
the Associated Press, M. Bark said

The New York Americans to-day re'eased James 
Ring, pitcher, and Angelo Aragon, infielder, to th* | 

Richmond Club, of the International League, 
players may be recalled at the end of the season.

the rilian exchange at London, which, however, it is

prove only a temporary con- i
an interview withGovernor Whitman and Republican legislators 

j to levy a direct tax of $15.000,000. of which New 
i York Cit>- W,H have to provide approximately 75 per

Both ! that notwith-i much due to this as to the individual acting of the 
1 principals.

standing the depressing and paralyzing effect 
war, the Russian peasant class is' more prosperous

l than at any previous time in the history of the 
I try.

When you recall what your German cook used to 
do to you it Is natural for you to entertain the no
tion that the Huns could commit any atrocity.

Th* Vancouver Athletic Club would be better ad- ; 
vised if they turned the Mann cup over to Calgary", 
as desired by Trustee Lally. They were caught with 
the Mods and played two professional* in the series 
with Brampton and should take their medicine.

_ . ** ,s not difficult to account for this unusual
gg3 , ational Bank of Washington has filed a suit J prosperity. By virtue of the allowance made bv the 

o prevent Secretary McAdoo and the Controller of i Government to the families of soldiers, which exceeds 
T. C°ntlnu,ns ,he al,e«e<1 attempts to ' the earning power of the soldiers, the total income or 

te ns ut on. j these families is greater than in times of peace

The story of Mrs. Wiggs is well known; her quaint 
philosophy, her terrible match-making, and her un
selfish helpfulness have amused audience*

Mis* Marion Barney gave a most pleasing 
portrayal of the part, and the audience, which

MEXICAN PETROLEUM A
B Los Angeles. Calif. April 14.—At ti 
Bag of Mexican Petroleum Co.; Mr. E. 
Bku elected to succeed Mr. W. J. M 
Bwe. This action was taken as it i 

Ktttaary for the company to have a
■ Boird from the State in win on is 
BOther directors were re-elected.
■ President Duheny and Mr. Herbert  ̂
Feni manager, have been in London fo

■ tod among other things it a riimt 
I hen laying plans with Andrew V\ 
BBritish Interests for financing of a 
j wrgcr, which it is now said will in< 
I Petroleum Corpn., General Petroleum 
I ol Independent California concerns. 1 

I td to carry out these plans until th

The attention being paid to the stock of the Dom- 
i inlon Textile Company on the local exchange is un- 
doubtedly due to the increased activity of theof fair first night proportions and possessed of 

preciative disposition, thoroughly enjoyed it.
Miss Hazy of Mis* Louise Randolph, 
ceilent piece of acting, her misfortunes
constant mirth. Mr. Byron Aldenn played Mr. Stub- | **»e are now operating- 86 to 90 per cent, capa- |

The scene in which hi* j city' comPai"ed with 60 to 76 per cent, early in the 1 p ...
“fll” occur* was one of the funniest that has been year" Thls ie due to the fact that the higher duty 1 other we,i known v, W°man -avlator- aided bv fiv<‘

makes it possible for the compauv to compete fax- ! " ' ” ' k"°" Buropean “m-women. recruited 150
! orably on a wider range of lines, as well as the wt, ,r “ a" °rganizat,°n m"etln^ “f <•><•
! Shortage of jute for which . cotton fabrics has Av.at.on Corps in Paris.

N* matter who they are. Ed. Barrow s umpires for 
1915 couldn't be as bad as Mr. Cauliflower, who was 
on the staff last season, and who has been dropped 
Ihie year.
was a quince as an umpire.

The pany’8 p!ant8 du-ring the past month or six weeks. 
Since the increased tariff went into effect the busi
ness of the company has materially improved

Cliveden, the home of -Major and Mrs. Waldorf 
tor. near London, loaned to the Red Cross will be 
tended to house 500 soldiers, instead of

As- According to a report from London. England has 
ex- : laid down a new battleship of amazing proportions 

the 100 now j which will be by fir the most powerful craft afloat 

i It Will mark a change in battleship 
j ceeding that which came when the first 
! was built.

was an ex- 
produeihgThe official with the vegetable namfe

construction, ex-
bina with great success. dreadnought

It will necessitate the adoption ofThe members of the Outremont Ladie*' Curling 
Club, having achieved distinction In that 
now anxious to take up lawn bowling, 
appointed a special committee, consisting of Mrs. H. 
Mackenzie and Mr*. George Clark, to look into the 
matter.

j methods in battleship construction by all nations 
| and wil1 balt the construction programme of the Unii- 
I ed States.

se*n on the stage of this theatre in 
and won him hearty applause.

many weeks.gams, are
They have

The orders now on the books are con- I m.nito , ,

was very | «*., «me year. j car

President J. J. McCeffcry, of the Toronto Interna- hi" be’1 »* Bl,lv Mr. John Rlgney had the ‘ Hle Roj al Hl»hn#M the Duke of Connaught will j from Syracuse to Auburn w'it'h strikebreakers.

tional League Club, announced the purchase for cash part of Bob Reddir-6: The remainder of the company j once more glve evId8nce of that goodness of heart !

of Catcher Konnick from the Binghamton Club of j Were eatl8factory, there being scarcely a weak point ' for which he i8 famous by visiting the city hospitals |
jin the entire cast. The staging was as usual, good, 1 during hls 8ta>" in Montreal next week.

___________ j the depart rue of Mr. fitubbins by freight car. quite
It Is a great old taqgle in the professional lacrosse an ambIt,oua undertaking, being well accomplished. Tbe Steel Company of Canada, like all the great

| Next week His Majesty's Players will temporarily | industrial corporations in the Dominion, suffered 
j abandon comedy for "Bought and Pair For."

! Miss Mildred Page as Love y Mary, provided the ! eubatltuted. 
j Pathos and did it well. Miss Ruth Groner 
; charming as Miss Lucy.

A despatch from Amsterdam says that the German 
; Government has decided to 

‘ j British officer prisoners for the
make reprisals against

treatment that is be
ing accorded the prisoners of German submarine boats 
in England. For each prisoner of a submarine crew, 
and for the duration of his harsh

Plants of Lackawanna Steel Co. at Ellsworth 
! Cokeburg, Pa., resumed operation Saturday, 
were lighted In 500 coke ovens, 
employment to about 2200 men.

Mr. Doheny
and firet. 

The resumption gave

leaving London for
the New York State League. treatment which 

it is contended is contrary to international law. it 
lias been resolved by Germany to treat a British 
officer likewise without distinction of 
cordingly, thirty-nine British officers were imprisoned 
in the military detention barracks.

I week and Dr. Norman Bridge, a dir 
F left for New York.

arena, and by present appearances it will take 
great manipulation- to straighten it out. 
leagues keep on In the present state professional la
crosse will soon be at an *nd.

person. Ac- ZEPPELIN BOMBS KILL TiI particularly pronounced decline in revenue last year "Economiste Européen” carries article 
; after the outbreak of hostilities. During the first 
six months ot 1914 the profits were quite appreciable.
Conditions now, however, are looking up and there 
is on the books at the present time a volume of or- Pe°Ple- 
ders that will represent much profitable business.
During thé depression which followed the declaration Berlin special says newspaper* Vossische Zeintung Wilhelmln»' detained at Falmouth. England, have 
of war by Great Britain, the company, rather than 8tat68 that one-fifth of Bethlehem Steel stock is own- been accaPted as a basis for the settlement of tae 
impair its organization by laying off ill its skilled ed bY Germans and urges that they sell their hold- Wllhe,fnlna case b.V the British Government, 
men, undertook to accomplish a number of extraord- ' ln*8 at once because Bethlehem Co. has sold |1,000,J 

are typi- lnary repairs ajid improvements, the result being'000’000 war materials to allies, 
feet. "Bring- that itg plants are now in a high state of efficiency. ! 

whatever . , , Wa8 exPected of j With the higher prices which are now being secured

’ante àudienr ma>H f ^ ^ ,r°Ught an unuaually | combined with the expanding volume of output, the .udl.nc, and from .t.ri tu lim.h. they mad. ] directorate nalufaily I. looking forward 

to conceal their keen apprécia

it the two by Edmond
Thery favoring export of French to re-establish 
mal exchange conditions rather than borowing abroad 
at rates in excess of what the country pays its own

Paris, April 14. -The official 
The calm was generally maintained n 
throughout the clay of April 13. 
bombs on Bailleul with 
jective. 
killed.

commun:
CARTOON- LI K E COM EDY—PR | NCE8S.

The State Department has been notified a ;
bassador Page from London that the contentions of 

j the owners of the cargo of the American steamer

‘ If George McManus had drawn life-sized cartoons
C. T. Chapin, Rochester: J. J. McCaffery, Toronto; of Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs Mahoney.

S, EL Lichtenhein, Montreal; J. J. Lanntn, Boston, and I power, imbued them
our aviation gre 

Three
and by some weird

_ . with the five human sense pow-
Alvin M. Smith, Richmond, Va., have been elected a era. they could not have been more like the original 
new board of directors for the International League. newspaper cartoons than when seen on the stage of

This was not hit.
Two German aeroplanes w 

I descend to earth within 
loiher near Lunevilie.

our lines, one n< 
The aVlators w

the basis of settlement now agreed upon, the Wilhel- 
mina s cargo wil! be requisitioned by 
Government and the owners of both ship and cargo 
will be paid for the delay occasioned by the action 
of the British authorities in sending the case before 
the prize court.

the Princess last night. The make-up and 
and in- turning of the pair is clever: their actions 

comprises the cal and unmistakable, even to father's 
ihg up Father" does just What

the cos-Flfty-fou-r entries, representing ten clubs 
eluding three unattached competitor*, 
list for the annuâl city amateur boxing and wrestling 
championships to be decided at the Peel street club 
IltovM of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
this week.

| A third German 
advance

machine was wingedthe British
i posts near Ornes, north of Vo

6-° lards fromBerlin municipal administration is undertaking big 
enterprise of buying and conducting Berlin electrical 
works, and council ras appropriated 130,000,000 marks 
($32,500,000) for purpose of acquiring street

<>ur lines.
was hit by a bullet.0ne aviator

to the fu-absolutely no effort
turc with confidence. ALLIES PRICE OF PEACIcar sys-tion. Ju»t «-hat the play might be atvled and cias- I

GRAIN REPORT. t. -ay: „ „ „o, bur- ", expected to «. you putting up your .butter.,"

.......
»»e.0O. World', wheât decreased 978 «00 Corn "tra ,ar»« «ttendsne*. and kept them merry ,o we 1 holler, of Tram Power ‘ The , l ” , member, of which are at present involved in crim- med,clne5' Perfumery, wine, and champagne, as w,l;

— — -h1 cl" " • . - r:%ir;ZLd ta:rkYzr dT=. :::
It cannot be said that th. r„m„ v. i1'700 ,hares ch”n*'d hand« around to 41, while Western Planing kills.

| , , : M‘a that the company boast, of any | to-day's noon closing was 41.
! PArtlcuiar taltnt, and outside of John E. Cain, who j
more than t'hev^hn h,d chl"'acter‘' »'■'« no ; British Columbia Packer., which advanced five
wa. typically Irl.h “.nd t" T"' Ml“ Llda Kaln I »olnt* yesterday and was firm to-day at 110, Is rè-
ther were extremely nt u °"a “ *ducale Fa" ! nectl°k ‘hé position of the market for canned aalmon 
ther were extreme,y interacting. Mi„ Grace M at the present time.
Hanson, as the eldest daughter, 
good voice, Sut little else. Probably

8RA08TREET8 WEEKLY USE OF POSTAGE STAMPS. 1 Chicago. Ill,, April 
rwreapondent ,
[ “Mlong by Ger 
Ï 'he price

14.—The Tribune'} 
specifically names six pThe Montreal Postmaster is informed by ihe De-York, April 18.—Bradetreets visible
many which the Allies w

of peace. He says the Allies
[ °re dcfiant uf Germany now than eve 
« unwilling to end the 
|AMtria-Hui 
: Peace,

cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes, ett

war unless ( 
>8ary definitely and officii

as upon letters and postcards, postal notes and pun 
office money orders. This is thei 

,erms German v 
““officially l0

r a,*tiwer to the statements 
will consider which 
tbe United States GoviOIL INTERESTS CHEERFUL.

London, April 13.—Interests connected with Anglo- 
American Oil Co., Ltd., are cheerful regarding the 
company’s affairs, 
pany has benefitted greatly as a result of the war. 
While officers decline to say anything definite re
garding next dividend declaring that it is impossible 
to state prospects midway in the half year, they speak 
optimistically.

The applicants, in their petition, state that inas
much as they recovered judgment last December for 
$330 and Issued writs of execution against 
which still remain unsatisfied, and

ALASKA JUNEAU STRONG.

Tork, April 1$.—Alaska Juneau wax strong on 
curb, gelling up to 1480, compared With previous clos
ing quotations of 13$4 to 13%.

Weakness developed in World Film 
changed hand* from 4 to 3%, off bit from 
close.

le*

éït* °f the a,,,m
became

has been o
representatives at Wat

the firm 
as other writ*

and statements of claim by other parties aggregat- 
Practieally all the fish put up ing $30.000 have beên issued against the firm during 

year has been marketed and there is little worry the last year, the concern is insolvent, and should be

f ^ i I — -3 -sfvrzxrr -7 ,re *i preMn,: thi" —wieh- °n* would much (refer to hear him than 
Ueade. whose voice was grating, although 
more prominent part. Robert G. Rice as Os—Wald a 
butler, provided much mirth.

"Bringing up Father" will no doubt continue to 
play before full houses the

officialIt is well known that the com-
known Tuesday.

stock which 
previous Possessed a rather 1 i**t T0 MAKE

Ne* York, .
1 •'ttnclsco

Pacific Gas

ANNOUNCEMENT Si
April 14.—Word has been ri

the most not-

tail
to the effect that action 

& Electric Co. cot 
consummation of certain d

HYGIENIC CHEMICAL CO. LIQUIDATES. 
Treston, April IS.—- The Hygienl* Chemical 

Ce. of Elizabeth port has filed a voluntary petition In
The corn- 

asset* are

>nd of
now awaits 
Policy of *.
be company regarding the d

huiounceo May 1.
hoae ‘nterested in 
n the 

to cent.

an in- 1
With light stock* on both the coast 

and In Jobber*' hànde, and hi view of th* fact that the 
season for heâvy consumption has not yet opened, the 
question that face* peckers on the coast Is "Where is 
the supply to come from to fill the summer demand f 
England has been a heavy buyer And has practically 
tAken every parcel ot red Salmon uiât has been of
fered.

LONDON WAS UNCHANGED.
London. April 13.—In trading in American stock* 

between 1 to 2 p.m. there was no change in quota-

WILLYS OVERLAND CO. DIVIDENDS.

he had a
bankruptcy in the U. 8. District Court 
pang's liabilities are $126,642, and the 
placed at $101,007.

i Toledo. Ohio. April 18.—The Willya-Overland Co. 
has declared the regularly quarterly dividend 
P-c. on the common stock and In addition 
Stock dividend. Both dividends 
stock of record April 22.

w«™ .hluoio. .. . -X. .J Willyg-Overland. since the Incorporation
* ,*ClMtl“ at a ’■»*«»nable rate pree.nt company In November. 1912. hae paid 7 

available. England would to-day, tâk, all th. udgeld on preferred .teck and 8 p.e. regularly 0^ ", 120 -

riHSHt EE™ " ...........................poried to the Cabinet that favorable trade balance , »°M and practically all the flat». Th* unsold gook- 
for last week wag compgred with 822,ooo,- ! eyeg now conout of tall» and the»* are In firm hand»
000 for the prevlou* week. j A« we have two short year, ahead of u» there I» little

During the eeriie period 103,987 bale* of cotton were : chance of a decline In edekeye*
•hipped from the United state», making 
8,848,41» bale» «hipped since

Ht the property feci 
announcement is made a reguli

cent ?Uarter,y wlu be Put into effect
0» 0unnrn,ulvldenda wm be Pald to COI 

6 the present year.

of 1% 

are payable May 1 to ter
C. W. HARRIS AND COMPANY. BITZ-CARLTON HOTELentire week. Next week

will »ee "A Country Girl." an Bngll.h 
given by the M. A. A. A. Operatic Society.

*«w York, April It- Charles w. Harrl. and 
Samuel 8. Frankonstyne have formed

comic opera. at the
a partnership 

under tbe Arm name of G. W- Harris * Ce„ to deal in 
unlisted securities.

pc. ^ BANK 0f ENGLAND GOLD

°!p ftfcPrI1 14 ~~ The Bank ot Hnglar 
gold in . ,00° ff°ld In foreign coin, an

The a, ?' a total of ^ 1.229,000.
n of England has sold £10,000 I 

»d ' ,7 £ 350,000 In miscellaneous 
Wde £149,000 gold for the acec 

total of £608,000.

DEASpecial Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

or a la esrte.
Balls, Banqueta, Dinners, Wedding Receptions 
Lectures. Concerte and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from • te 12 p»m.
Musio by Lignante'* Celebrated Orchestra.

p.c. was declared on the
PARIS WHEAT.

Fsri», April 13.—a^)t wheel up % from Monday 
at ltiWc.

"in. re,eaeedwheat barely steady.
Chleage, ill., April 18.—Wheat wa* barely steady 

i âft8r 0 sharp early advance. There was bearish 
| talk oft account of declining premiums at western 
point* but there appeared to be further export de
mand again thi* morning. Advice* from Illinois and 
Indiana are that further raina will be required

Corn was steady at a slight decline from the 
enlng. Although domestic cash demand 
there was no pressure of country offering*.

Oats met with better support at a lower level. 
There was no evidence of foreign buying, however.

tontine,
a total oftormtm

HOW Ago 8. ROM, IX.

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS «nd ‘SOLICITORS

Me 32* ,- Tnwpertitiie laMaf, Meatrael

D«.l..8..IÉiM«M.W.8.m....N

M August 1 last. Ste* is the great trade barometer, Men on th* 
PEMUARY COAL *hipi»fnt. | "8tra«. " therefore, were (led to ... their old friend

- ; COAL *HIPMENT8. j Dominion Steel come to life, . It raid up ye.tertoy
N«w Tork, April 13.—In February, the total ehlp- lo 29%. Dominion Steel sold up g. high g. «tu |n

mmt of boat over Chwpegke A Ohio were 1,381,16» ! 1»12. and a» low as 37% In 1318, R t. probnbly toe
tone, en increase of 213,119 over year ago. Eight much to expect It to become s eecend Bethlehem but
month, ehtpmént» were U.980.825, en Inceraee of 2,- It has e good many frlgnde ground the "Street" end
191,166 .tong. ^ throughout the country.

80* t ANGCta TURKS ARE INVADING PERSI
(v,a P8trograd), April 14.—Tur) 

Beraia in force.

AMUSEMENTS. Teheran 
£* lnvadlng 
Ku«8h|ri„ 
««i are ’ 
bel»,

PRINCESS They hav
surrounding the Government h 

advancing, toward 
°f Persl 

*,rd Htotedan.

Op-
was quiet FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL

“ BRINGING UP FATHER
Kirmanehah. 

ana_oppoelng them are ft

Prices: «!* $; W: - 1 - >: -x'-Jtet my on I»»’- •.•«
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